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Eagle Scout candidate Gunnar Smith completes his Eagle Scout project levelling concrete for the headstone of the late U.S. Army Private First Class Gordon 
Gary Freeman Saturday, Jan. 27, at the Masonic Cemetery. Eagle/Boy Scouts also initiated and installed headstones for indigents buried in infancy with 
crude signs. McCoy’s Building Supply donated concrete; Valley Pizza donated lunch. Boys poured the headstones in the morning, then cleaned the cemetery 
before installing the headstones after they set. 

How to sell anything to anyone
There are so many facets to sales. I talk about sales because it’s the founda-tion for success. To succeed, you must know how to sell. Hands down, it’s the most important skill you can have. Ev-erything revolves around sales. If you’re no good at sales, you’ll have a hard time succeeding in business.

A sale is about influence. There are methods of persuasion that work very well in business. But, there are also several fundamentals that need to be in place if you want to succeed. If those fundamentals aren’t in place, you can pretty much kiss your chances for suc-cess goodbye.
So, let’s just call them secrets. Sure, they’re fundamental. But they’re also categorically secret. Not in the terms of nobody knowing or understanding them. More so, people simply overlook them. And I knew, that if anyone had those proverbial secrets to success, it was Kevin Harrington. Over the past 30 years, he’s helped launch more than 500 products. Those products have generated well north of $5 billion in sales. As one of the original sharks on “Shark Tank,” he’s also the father of the infomercial.

Not convinced that sales are the basis for success? Just imagine for a moment what you’re selling at any given moment. No, I’m not talking about products or services or information. I’m 

talking about selling yourself. You need to sell yourself at just about any point if you want to succeed:
Selling is everything. Everything. Hands down. Now, selling without holding steadfast to a variety of so-called secrets doesn’t guarantee your long-term success. Sure, you’ll make some short-term progress. But, not strides. There won’t be exponential growth.

Secrets to success  
in business

If sales is the basis to success in busi-ness, what are the secrets to succeed-ing at sales? At the foundation of any business, there are quite literally five fundamental keys that you need to have in place. This is not just about building an irresistible offer. Yes, you need that. But, you need so much more in place before that’s even concocted or created.While there are likely dozens, if not hundreds, of secrets to success, these five are crucial. Harrington says that if you follow these, you can navigate your way to success in the long term. Not in the short term. Remember, this is about consistency in your approach. It’s not about faltering or giving up or making excuses. It’s about staying on the straight and narrow.

1. Create something  
of real value

Harrington talks a lot about value. It’s the cornerstone to success. If you stopped to think about it right now, the richest people in the world have created the most value. Hands down, it’s crucial if you’re looking to win. So why is value so important you ask?
While some people might be able to sell anything, that doesn’t guarantee long-term success. If you put your own needs first before the consumer’s, you’ll lose. Harrington says that whatever you sell, manufacture, create or dream up, do it with the consumer’s best interests at heart. In other words, add insane 

amounts of value.
Think about this for a moment. Before most of the world’s most suc-cessful companies ever made a dime, they added value first. Facebook con-nected the world through a massive social network. Google provided the most uncannily accurate search results before it ever enabled you to run an ad. And so on.

2. Improve the lives  
of others

Not only should you deliver real value, but you should look for ways that you can improve the lives of others with whatever it is that you’re peddling. Sure, 

you could sell anything to anyone for a brief period. But if you’re not improv-ing the lives of consumers, you’re really wasting your time.
By building products, services or information that improves the lives of others, you can quite literally transform your business and catapult it into the stratosphere. We’re talking long-term exponential growth. Beyond anything that you could quite possibly dream of.That doesn’t mean you can’t profit from your efforts. It simply means that you have to focus on improving the consumer’s life first and foremost. That’s the key or the secret to success here. Fo-cus on that and watch as your business takes shape and reaches new heights. Ignore it, and watch it crash and burn.

3. Be authentic  
and transparent

No one likes a sleaze-ball. You can’t sell anything. Don’t be that guy (or girl) that people dread speaking to. The used-car salesman. The underhanded low-balling greedy saleswoman. Don’t be that person. Just don’t. Instead, if you really want to succeed, Harrington says that you should be authentic and transparent.
Don’t make unrealistic claims. People can see right through it. Instead, be honest about what your product or 
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ACES program heading to Anthony 
     Doña Ana County Animal Control and Codes En-
forcement, along with Planning and Constituent Ser-
vices personnel, will be going door-to-door in the An-
thony area on Thursday, Feb. 15, to offer education on 
domestic-animal ordinances, recycling, trash accumula-
tion, inoperable vehicles, weed control and other poten-
tial environmental and zoning codes violations. 
     The Animal Control and Environmental Survey 

(ACES) program aims to educate residents on how to 
come into compliance with county ordinances involv-
ing domestic animals and solid waste while offering 
opportunities to beautify the area where they live. In 
recent years, multiple ACES projects have been con-
ducted countywide.        
     On Saturday, Feb. 24, from 9 a.m. to noon, as part 
of the clean-up initiative and outreach to this communi-

ty, a roll-off and recycling container and tire shredder 
will be available to the community, as well as other 
community outreach services including low-cost rabies 
vaccinations and scheduling of spay and neuter opera-
tions for pets. 
     For more information, contact the Doña Ana County 
Animal Control and Codes Enforcement Department at 
(575) 525-8846. 

A Clean Machine 
 
 
     Chamberino Volun-
teer Fire District As-
sistant Chief Humber-
to Pando-Raucho in-
spects and washes 
Engine 1602. Each 
piece of equipment in 
Doña Ana County’s 16 
Volunteer Fire Dis-
tricts undergoes regu-
lar 126-point inspec-
tions to ensure that 
everything from the 
pumps to the Jaws of 
Life are in working 
order in the event of 
an emergency call. 
For more information, 
or to obtain a volun-
teer application, visit 
www.donaanacounty.
org/fire/volunteers. 
 
 
PHOTO: Dawn Oakley 

      Due to a resignation, the Do-
ña Ana County Board of Com-
missioners is seeking applicants 
willing to serve on the Mesilla 
Valley Public Housing Authority 
Board. 
     To be considered, the appli-
cant must reside within Doña 
Ana County, excluding residents 
residing within the municipal 
limits of the City of Las Cruces. Each applicant 
must submit a letter of interest, a current resume 
and three letters of reference to the Doña Ana 
County Public Information Office no later than 5 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 2, 2018. 
     The Housing Authority Board consists of two 
appointees by the Doña Ana County Board of 
Commissioners, two appointees by the City of 
Las Cruces and a fifth appointee, who qualifies 
as a resident board member in accordance with 
rules established by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) That 
member is nominated by the city- and county-
appointed board members.  
     Appointees serve staggered five-year terms.  
     At present, the Housing Authority Board 

meets at 9 a.m. every third Tues-
day of the month in the confer-
ence room of the Mesilla Valley 
Public Housing Authority. Meet-
ing times and dates may be 
changed once vacancies are filled.  
     Matters that frequently arise 
for consideration by the Housing 
Authority Board include annual 
budgets, federally mandated plan-

ning documents, policy documents, tax-credit 
developments and the annual performance evalu-
ation of the Housing Authority’s executive di-
rector. Meetings average about 90 minutes each. 
     In addition to regular meetings, the Housing 
Authority Board is empowered to hold special 
meetings and work sessions. 
     Applications for county appointments may be 
mailed to Doña Ana County Public Information 
Director Jess Williams at 845 N. Motel Blvd., 
Las Cruces, N.M., 88007, or delivered in person 
to the Doña Ana County Community Develop-
ment Department at the Doña Ana County Gov-
ernment Center. Application packets also can be 
emailed to input@donaanacounty.org or faxed to 
(575) 525-5948. 

Applicants sought for seat 
on housing authority board 
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A taste of competition
High school students competed in a culinary competition Saturday, Jan. 27, at Doña Ana Commu-

nity College East Mesa Campus. The district-wide event is a qualifier for the state level competition 

to be held in April. Three-person teams from both FCCLA (Family, Career and Community Lead-

ers of  America) and ProStart (the National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation’s high 

school culinary curriculum) created a three-course meal for judges. There were also categories in 

knife skills and pastry/cake decorating. Family & Consumer Science students from New Mexico 

State University served as judges, many of  whom come from ProStart and FCCLA backgrounds 

themselves, according to Chef  Tom Drake, faculty member and facilitator at DACC

Centennial High School senior Aliyah Ruiz makes crepes Su-
zette.

BULLETIN PHOTOS BY STEVE MACINTYRE
Mayfield High School FCCLA students Sarina Deemer and Ellie Lightheart make crepes and grits.

Centennial High School senior Connor Olson plates airline 
chicken breast.

DACC culinary arts students William Hull and Francisco Mon-
toya make sweet potato rosti.
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Pick up a license 
plate at your local 
MVD.

support.nmsu.edu (575) 646-3616 alumni@nmsu.edu @NMSUAlumFriends

Conservation Voters New 
Mexico (CVNM) presented 
State Sen. Jeff  Steinborn, 
D-Doña Ana, (center) with 
the 2018 Luminaria Award 
for promoting and protect-
ing the natural and cultural 
resources of  New Mexico at 
CVNM’s 12th annual Legis-
lative Reception on Jan. 24. 

CVNM’s annual Legisla-
tive Reception is a gathering 
of  policymakers, business 
leaders and community 
members showcasing 
CVNM’s 2018 legislative pri-
orities. 

“I’m very honored to 
receive this special recogni-
tion from Conversation Vot-
ers New Mexico,” Steinborn 
said. ”One of  the most im-
portant things I can do as an 
elected official is protect our 
environment and natural 

resources for current and 
future generations.”

Steinborn was cited for 
his efforts to establish the 
Organ Mountains-Desert 
Peaks National Monument 
and the Rio Grande Trail 
system.

“Senator Steinborn has 
been an important leader in 
protecting our public lands, 
culture, air, water and di-
verse wildlife species,” says 
Demis Foster, CVNM execu-
tive director. “We’re proud 
to honor his enthusiastic 
and fierce advocacy as a leg-
islator.” 

During his time in the 
New Mexico House of  Rep-
resentatives and Senate, 
 Sen. Steinborn has earned a 
100 percent score in CVNM’s 
annual Conservation Score-
card. 

Past Luminaria Award 
Honorees 
2017: Representative Gail Chasey 

2016: Senator Cisco McSorley 

2015: House Democratic Leader Brian Egolf 

2014: Senator Peter Wirth 

2013: Representative Mimi Stewart 

2012: Senate Majority Leader Michael 
Sanchez 

2011: Auditor Hector Balderas 

2010: Mark Fesmire, Director of Oil 
Conservation Division 

2009: Speaker of the House Ben Lujan & 
Senator Cisco McSorley 

2008: Lt. Governor Diane Denish 

2007: Governor Bill Richardson 

CVNM is a nonpartisan, nonprofi t 
organization that connects the people of New 
Mexico to their political power to protect our 
air, land and water .

Steinborn recognized

COURTESY PHOTO
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By ANGEL MENDEZ 
For the Bulletin

With one swift swing 
of  the club before cheer-
ing Aggie fans, Aaron 
Ramsey paid off  his first 
year studying at New 
Mexico State University. 

Ramsey, a senior at 
Las Cruces High School, 
will attend NMSU in 
the fall tuition-free after 
out-scoring four other 
participants in a game of  
putt-putt during halftime 
of  the Aggie’s basketball 
matchup against the Se-
attle U Redhawks. 

Sponsored by the 
NMSU Foundation, the 
competition invited five 
randomly-selected incom-
ing NMSU freshmen to 
compete for the $7,500 
scholarship. Ramsey, 
unfazed by the moment, 
made one of  two putts 
that landed him in a 
tiebreaker with Andrea 
Campos of  Canutillo High 
School in El Paso.

“I played miniature 
golf  as kid, so I felt pretty 
comfortable,” Ramsey 
said. “When she tied the 
game with me, though, 
I was just more excited 

than anything because of  
the crowd.”

Ramsey hit his final 
shot, then Campos missed 
hers.

Ramsey is part of  an 
Aggie legacy family. His 
father, Gary Ramsey, 
graduated from NMSU in 
1995; his mother, Laura 
Ramsey, in 1992. Both 
earned their degrees 
without financial as-
sistance, which is why 
Aaron Ramsey says this 
scholarship will change 
his entire college experi-
ence.

“With this scholarship, 
I get to live on campus 
now and experience 
college in a new way,” 
Ramsey said. “I am truly 
thankful for this scholar-
ship that will help make 
it easier to study civil en-
gineering this fall.”

The other partici-
pants – Campos, Brianna 
Douds from Ruidoso High 
School, Allison Hendricks 
from Centennial High 
School and Justin Lopez 
from Mayfield High 
School – received $500 
book scholarships from 
NMSU Financial Aid.

“Changing lives and 

helping our students gain 
equal access to an educa-
tion at NMSU is the ongo-
ing mission of  the NMSU 
Foundation,” said NMSU 
Foundation COO Tina 

Byford.  “With the help of  
our generous donors and 
friends, we always have 
the opportunity to do 
that, and we enjoyed wel-
coming five outstanding, 

incoming freshmen in a 
fun and exciting way.”

For more information 
on scholarship opportuni-
ties at NMSU, visit schol-
arships.nmsu.edu. 

Angel Mendez is a mar-
keting and publications 
officer at University Ad-
vancement. She may be 
reached at anmendez@
nmsu.edu or 575-646-1795.

RHSNM.ernesthealth.com
4441 East Lohman Ave. • Las Cruces, NM • ph: 575.521.6400

ACHSNM.ernesthealth.com
4451 East Lohman Ave. • Las Cruces, NM • ph: 575.521.6600

2 Unique Hospitals. 2 Distinct Specialties.
1 Convenient Location.

LC2-LV42969

Visit
us on

At our state-of-the-art facility, we treat and care for patients who have
suffered functional deficits from traumatic events such as brain injuries, stroke,
amputations or any other debilitating illness or injury, and are certified with
The Joint Commission in both Stroke and Brain Injury rehabilitation.

For the eleventh consecutive year, Rehabilitation
Hospital of Southern NewMexico has been
ranked in the Top 10% (11 years) of inpatient

rehabilitation facilities nationwide.
At our state-of-the-art long-term acute hospital, we provide care for patients
who require additional time to heal from a catastrophic injury or illness.We
treat patients requiring intensive care, ventilator/pulmonary care, medically

complex care, modified rehabilitation, wound care and more, and have received
The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval for care provided.

PHOTOS COURTESY ANGEL MENDEZ/NMSU 
The NMSU Foundation sponsored a scholarship-earning, putt-putt competition during a 
recent Aggie men’s basketball game for incoming freshmen. Pictured are, from left, Justin 
Lopez, Brianna Douds, Allison Hendricks, Tina Byford, NMSU Foundation COO Leslie Cer-
vantes, associate vice president of alumni relations Aaron Ramsey, scholarship recipient An-
drea Campos and Pistol Pete. 

Cheering fans look on the moment Aaron Ramsey hit his final putt to earn a tuition-free fresh-
man year at NMSU this fall.

Miniature golf pays a big dividend for LCHS senior



When the 
final gun 
sounded on the 
Aggies’ Nov. 25, 
17-10, victory 
over Idaho in 
Aggie Memo-
rial Stadium, 
we all knew 
winning the 

next game, Dec. 
2, vs. South Alabama, could 
put NMSU in a bowl. Yes, the 
Aggies in a bowl game! That 
had not happened since 1960.

In response, hungry Aggie 
fans flowed into the stadium 
Dec. 2 to witness history. 
NMSU won 22-17, on a scoring 
pass with 32 seconds left in the 
game. Even though they were 
clearly inexperienced at it, 
Aggie fans stormed the field as 
the game ended. 

Soon we knew the next great 
news: The Aggies were indeed 
bowl-bound. And how perfect 
it was the Arizona Bowl, in 
Tucson, a short 4-hour drive 
at the end of  a holiday week, 
with an ideally timed game 
day: Friday, Dec. 29.

We all know what happened, 
a thrilling overtime victory 
and another field-storming, 
witnessed by more than 25,000 
stunned Aggie fans who had 
made the trip and filled the 
stadium.

The cherry on top came 

Saturday, Jan. 20, when Las 
Crucens gathered for a rally 
downtown to celebrate the 
team and its victory.

At the rally, Head Coach 
Doug Martin declared, as some 
of  his players had previously, 
“This is not the end, but just 
the beginning.”

Indeed, college football is a 
year-round sport, and recruit-
ing is always on the agenda for 
coaches, especially when the 
iron is hot after an exciting 
bowl victory.

Recruiting is historically 
challenging for NMSU football 
coaches. Aggie football faces 
several hurdles: a small mar-
ket, a long string of  losing sea-
sons, conference uncertainty, 
two nearby bigger-market 
rivals (UNM and UTEP) and 
minimal financial support.

Those are hurdles Martin 
knew going in. But he took 
the job anyway and overcame 
them.

“It’s a myth you can’t win 
in football here,” Martin said 
recently. “We just proved that 
wrong. What this team did 
lifted this whole community.”

Anyone at the South Ala-
bama game Dec. 2, or the Ari-
zona Bowl Dec. 29, or the rally 
Jan. 20 – particularly if  you 
attended all three – knows 
exactly what Martin meant by 
being lifted.

That excitement, though, 
is not easy to convey to an 
18-year-old kid in, say, Clare-
mont, California, or Wichita 
Falls, Texas. Those are the 
types of  places Aggie coaches 
will scour, to find the next 
Larry Rose III or Jaleel Scott, 
two of  the star seniors of  the 

Arizona Bowl victory.
Recruiting is a key respon-

sibility for college coaches, 
just as important as coaching 
itself. Martin said coaches also 
play vital roles in monitoring 
student-athletes’ academics, 
and helping them adjust so-
cially.

However, NMSU has only 
eight football coaches, com-
pared to the 10 at almost every 
other Division I football pro-
gram. Another frustration 
for Martin is those coaches’ 
salaries, among the lowest in 
the country. That makes it dif-
ficult for Martin to keep good 
young coaches here, and even 
harder to bring in proven, ex-
perienced coaches.

“UTEP and UNM are out 
recruiting right now with 10 
coaches, and we only have 
eight,” Martin said.

In addition to the short staff  
and its low pay, Martin is frus-
trated by another situation 
for his coaches. Currently, the 
contracts for coaches run from 
January to December, which 
means as soon as the season 
is over, so are the assistant 
coaches’ contracts. Martin 
explains this leaves coaches 
in limbo if  their contract is 
not renewed. At nearly every 
other program in the country, 
Martin said, the contracts 
run from July to June or from 
October to March. Since deci-
sions on coaches’ agreements 
are typically made at the end 
of  the season (December), 
a coach whose term ends in 
June would still get paid for 
six months while he looks for a 
new job. But at NMSU, a coach 
in that situation would imme-

diately be out of  work and out 
of  pay.

Changing those terms 
“wouldn’t cost the university a 
dime,” Martin said. 

Martin said NMSU ath-
letic director Mario Moccia 
is in support of  making the 
changes, but the decisions are 
out of  his hands and would be 
handled by administration. 

“Everybody says the right 
things, but nothing ever 
moves,” Martin said. “If  other 
programs do what we’ve done, 
things happen instantly.”

NMSU Chancellor Garrey 
Carruthers’ contract ends in 
June and was not renewed by 
the Board of  Regents. That 
situation makes it easy for 
administrators to say, “Well, 
let’s wait until a new president 
is named before we make foot-
ball decisions.”

Martin just sees that as an-
other delay, another opportu-
nity for UTEP, UNM and other 
opponents to make more prog-
ress on the recruiting trail and 
with their programs.

When Martin was an assis-
tant coach at East Carolina in 
the 1990s, he saw that program 
grow and flourish and saw 
the subsequent impact on the 
whole university, including 
increased enrollment and fun-
draising

Martin first came to NMSU 
as offensive coordinator in 
2011, before leaving for Boston 
College. When he returned 
as head coach in 2013, many 
told him he was crazy to come 
back.

But he and his wife, Vicki, 
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Building on Aggie momentum
NMSU coach warns of critical needs
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Grapevine Plaza home of
Picacho Peak Brewing Co.
Located at 3900W. Picacho Ave.
Dinner will be held in the
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your tickets ASAP at the brew pub.
Open Monday thru Saturday 11am.
Now serving lunch!!
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Protect federal lands
To the editor:
Editor’s note: The fol-

lowing letter to U.S. Inte-
rior Secretary Ryan Zinke 
was signed by New Mexico 
 U.S. Senators Martin 
Heinrich and Tom Udall, 
in addition to other U.S. 
senators, regarding the 
role of  public lands, state 
and federal.

Dear Secretary Zinke:
 We appreciate your 

stated opposition to the 
sale or transfer of  fed-
eral lands out of  federal 
ownership and we urge 
you to follow through 
on your commitment to 
retain America’s public 
lands. As Montana’s at-
large member in the U.S. 
House of  Representatives 
and during your nomina-
tion hearing you vowed 
to support public lands 
and protect every Ameri-
can’s right to access those 
lands. We absolutely 
agree with you that pub-
lic lands should remain 
in public hands.

As you are aware, 

there has been a growing 
movement among certain 
states to have federal 
lands conveyed to state 
ownership and control or 
to have states assume the 
management activities 
on federal lands. Sup-
porters of  federal land 
transfers to states are 
issuing resolutions and 
introducing legislation 
in state Houses asserting 
state and local authority 
over public lands. These 
efforts run afoul of  the 
Constitution and Con-
gress’ plenary authority 
to regulate and manage 
federal lands under the 
Supremacy Clause.

In response to these 
efforts, a coalition of  
hunters, anglers, hikers, 
bikers, paddlers, wildlife 
watchers, and outdoor 
businesses recently sub-
mitted a petition to initi-
ate rulemaking under the 
Administrative Proce-
dure Act (APA) request-
ing the U.S. Department 
of  the Interior (DOI) to 
issue regulations and 
guidance prohibiting the 

sale or transfer of  public 
lands unless authorized 
by Congress or under 
limited circumstances 
and clear authorities 
given under law. 

So there is no ambigu-
ity about your position 
or the limited power 
the Department of  the 
Interior retains regard-
ing land transfers, we 
urge you to respond to 
this petition and draft 
the proper regulations 
clarifying DOI’s authori-
ties and process to sell or 
transfer public lands. We, 
like you, are committed 
to retaining ownership 
of  federal lands for the 
use and enjoyment of  all 
Americans, which will 
grow our economy and 
build resilient communi-
ties and landscapes into 
future generations.

Thank you for your at-

tention to this important 
matter and we look for-
ward to working with you 
to codify this important 
policy.

Sincerely,
U.S. Sens. Martin Hein-

rich (D-New Mexico), Tom 
Udall (D-New Mexico), 

Chris Van Hollen (D-
Maryland.), Jeff  Merkley 

(D-Oregon), Ron Wyden 
(D-Oregon), Michael Ben-

net (D-Colorado) and Tina 
Smith (D-Minnesota).

Lead on global 
education

To the editor:
Your Jan. 26 editorial 

“Vote yes on school bond” 
brings to mind another 
very important issue on 
education, though pos-
sibly more difficult for 
readers to support.

I cannot imagine life 
without an education. 

Consider all the doors 
that education opens for 
each of  us personally. 
Also, informed, educated 
citizens are essential for a 
participatory democracy .

Yet, globally millions 
of  children are denied an 
access to an education, 
or to a quality education, 
and thereby a world of  
opportunities.

Enter the Global Part-
nership for Education 
(GPE) which helps low-in-
come and war-torn coun-
tries make education of  
their children a national 
priority.  These countries 
already provide the vast 
majority of  funding for 
this, and the GPE helps 
fill in the funding gaps.

On Feb. 2 donor and re-
cipient nations will come 
together in Senegal for 
the next GPE pledging 
conference. RESULTS 

(the national advocacy 
group working to elimi-
nate poverty in the USA 
and overseas) and oth-
ers are advocating for the 
United States to pledge 
our fair share, and to be 
a leader on global educa-
tion. 

Senator (Tom) Udall 
understands this issue 
and is cosponsoring Sen-
ate Resolution 286, calling 
for support of  the GPE. 
Ask Sen. Heinrich for his 
support of  the same reso-
lution, and urge Rep. 
Pearce to do the right 
thing and support House 
Resolution 466.  

Our mutual future 
depends on providing 
quality education for all 
of  our children, here at 
home and overseas.

Rich Renner
RESULTS Las Cruces

Las Cruces

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

believed in Las Cruces, 
believed in the univer-
sity and believed they 
could be successful.

“We came back here 
because we thought this 
city really would em-
brace a football program 
if  it won. And they did. 
The way the fans showed 
up those last two games 

made a statement: They 
want college football 
here.

“It’s a great time to be 
an Aggie,” Martin said. 
“We’ve become success-
ful in football. We’re 
successful in basketball. 
Everything is trending 
the right way. We have to 
strike now.”

“I see us letting this 
opportunity slip away,” 
Martin said. “I don’t 
want that to happen.”

COLTHARP
CONTINUED FROM 6

Visit us at 
www.lascrucesbulletin.com
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Kristen Leyva of  Las 

Cruces took the crown 

of  Miss New Mexico 

USA Sunday, Jan. 28, at 

the Oñate Performing 

Arts Center during the 

2018 Miss New Mexico 

USA competition. 

Madison Turner, a 

runner-up in 2017, won 

Miss Teen New Mexico 

USA. Both advance in 

their respective compe-

titions. 

The eighth annual Las 
Cruces Bridal & Spe-
cial Events Showcase, 
sponsored by Las Cru-
ces Event Planning, 
Las Cruces Conven-
tion Center and the 
Las Cruces Bulletin, 
celebrated tradition 
Sunday, Jan. 28, at the 
convention center. 
The event included a 
free wedding won by 
“Tie the Knot” con-
test winners Orlando 
Ramirez and Adriana 
Sanchez.

Miss 
New 

Mexico 
USA

Bridal Showcase
BULLETIN PHOTOS BY STEVE MACINTYRE

A wedding cake display by Let Them Eat Cake, one of many vendors at the showcase.

Sarah Kidd 
models 
a dress 
from Allure 
Bridal.

Leslie Alvi-
drez models 
a dress by 
Maggie 
Sottero.

BULLETIN PHOTO BY STEVE MACINTYRE
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Applicants sought
Due to a resignation, 

the Doña Ana County 
Board of  Commission-
ers is seeking applicants 
to serve the remainder 
of  a five-year term on 
the board of  the Mesilla 
Valley Public Housing 
Authority, which expires 
Dec. 31, 2018.

To be considered, the 
applicant must reside 
within Doña Ana County, 
excluding the municipal 
limits of  the City of  Las 
Cruces, Mesilla, Anthony, 
Sunland Park and Hatch. 
Submit a letter of  inter-
est, a current resume and 
three letters of  reference 
to the Doña Ana County 
Public Information Office 
by 5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12. 

Applications may be 
mailed to Jess Williams, 
845 N. Motel Blvd., Las 
Cruces, N.M. 88007. Email 
to input@donaanacounty.
org or fax to 575-525-5948. 

Habitat fundraiser
Raise a glass and help 

raise houses in Las Cru-
ces during Mesilla Valley 
Habitat for Humanity’s 
(MVHH) fourth annual 
“Give Your Heart to Habi-
tat” fundraiser, 5:30-8:30 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8, at 
Amaro Winery, 402 S. Me-
lendres St.

Tickets are $25 each, 
$45 per couple.

Organizers are seeking 
donations of  items for a 
silent auction. There will 
also be food, wine tast-
ings and live music.

All proceeds will 
benefit MVHH’s home-
building efforts in Las 
Cruces. MVHH has built 
111 homes in the past 
30 years. Five more are 
under construction on 
Aurora Star Court. 

Contact Candice Butler 
at 575-993-3777, 575-525-
0475 or candicehfh@
qwestoffice.net. Visit 
www.lascruceshabitat.
org.

Youth board
The City of  Las Cruces 

seeks young people to 
join its new Parks and 
Recreation Youth Board.

“We are looking for 
youth who are passionate 
about the issues that af-
fect the community,” said 
city Recreation and Youth 
Services Administrator 
Robert Nuñez.

“We invite youth who 
are willing to speak up 
about current youth ser-
vices and help us identify 
what’s working and what 
can be improved to better 
serve the needs of  today’s 
youth.”

Board members “will 
learn about their com-
munity, city government 
and business opportuni-
ties, financial obligations 
and the nonprofit world,” 
Nuñez said. “They will 

gain experience in lead-
ership and business 
etiquette and participate 
in special functions and 
events.”

The board meets the 
second Tuesday of  each 
month and is comprised 
of  16 middle- and high 
school students serving 
one-year terms. It pro-
vides input to the Parks 
and Recreation Advisory 
Board and city manage-
ment.

Completed applications 
must be submitted to the 
Parks and Recreation 
Department by 5 p.m. 
Friday, March 2. They 
are available at www.las-
cruces.org/departments/
parks-and-recreation/
youth-services/lcyb. 
Parks and Recreation is 
located at 1501 E. Hadley 
Ave.

For more information, 
contact Nuñez at 575-541-
2500 or YouthBoard@las-
cruces.org. 

Journalist hired
KRWG public radio 

has added Michael Her-
nandez, a 2017 graduate 
of  the University of  Ari-
zona’s School of  Journal-
ism, to its staff.

A native Tucsonan, 
Hernandez says, “I love 
public media because it 
gives me the opportunity 
to digest and analyze 
what I’m watching. It’s 

a special platform and I 
want to ensure that when 
I do a story, I do it right 
and make it worth our 
audience’s time and at-
tention. I’m thrilled to 
work for a station like 
KRWG where I can delve 
deep into issues and ex-
plain how they matter.”

Hernandez completed 
internships with Tuc-
son’s NBC and CBS news 
stations. He then interned 
with Arizona Public 
Media. He also worked for 
UATV, the university’s 
student-run broadcast 
station, where he was a 
reporter, anchor and ex-
ecutive producer.

Jarring development
PETA dispatched vol-

unteers in January to 
help officials search for a 
dog that had been spotted 

in Vado with a jar stuck 
on his head. To help pre-
vent similar incidents, 
PETA asked Doña Ana 
County authorities to 
place a message promot-
ing responsible recycling 
on the county’s trucks 
and recycling dumpsters. 
The display shows a rac-
coon whose head is stuck 

in a tin can.
“Aluminum cans, plas-

tic cups, and open jars 
can become death traps 
for hungry or inquisitive 
animals if  they aren’t dis-
posed of  properly,” says 
PETA President Ingrid 
Newkirk. 

Residents are encour-
aged to keep garbage 
in sealed chew-proof  
containers, rinse out 
aluminum cans and put 
the tops inside so that 
they can’t cut animals’  
tongues, crush cans and 
cups, screw lids on jars, 
and cut open empty card-
board and plastic contain-
ers so that small animals 
can’t get trapped inside.

Stop in for
FREE SAMPLINGThe Truck Farm
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Visit us at www.lascrucesbulletin.com

Great Great 
smell smell 
for a for a 
great great 
causecause

BULLETIN PHOTO BY TERESA TOLONEN

A volunteer helps grill Hatch green chile Saturday, Aug. 20, at Horse N Hound Feed N Supply at 991 W. Amador Ave. A large crowd showed up to purchase chile 

during a fundraiser for Mayfield High School’s Future Farmers of America club. A second fundraiser, which benefits the Las Cruces and Centennial High School 

FFA clubs, is from 4:30 to 8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 26, and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 27, also in the Horse N Hound parking lot. Green chile harvest usually

lasts until early October. Preston Mitchell, a member of the Hatch Chile Association board, said  “Overall the harvest has been good” b

dreading increased rainfall. 

‘A weird ‘A weird 
family’family’

SEE PAGE 64 FOR DETAILS
3299 Del Rey Blvd. Las Cruces

575.523.3933

*With credit approval on Premium Mattresses for qualifying purchases made on the Ashley Advant C

participating stores. No Interest for 96 months and $1999 minito sales tax and deli (

8No interest
Years

Now thru August

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 2016  I  Volume 48, Number 35   I   lascrucesbulletin.com
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Zia Comics is Zia Comics is 
a community a community 
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Local Dillard’s 
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Tarahumaras

page 62

Michael Hernandez
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NOW
OPEN!

Soroptimist International of  Las 
Cruces hosted its second Dream 
It, Be It Girls’ Conference on 
Jan. 20 to help high school girls 
achieve their educational and ca-
reer goals. Girls from 11 commu-
nities in Doña Ana and El Paso 
counties attended the daylong 
event at the Doña Ana Commu-
nity College East Mesa Campus. 
Event sponsors included the 
American Association of  Uni-
versity Women – Las Cruces; 
Melissa Reeves-Evins, attorney-
at-law; Elizabeth Moffatt; Anela 
Flores, Keller William Real Es-
tate; Sonic; Dillard’s; JC Penney 
and Busy Bees. For more infor-
mation, visit silcnm.org or email 
silascruces@soroptimist.net

Career 
conference

COURTESY PHOTO
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BULLETIN REPORT

Speaking to a group of  
community advocates and 
organizations, elected of-
ficials and civil servants, 
LCPS Superintendent Dr. 
Greg Ewing delivered a 
keynote speech highlight-
ing the anti-bullying mea-
sures the school district 
has implemented in re-
cent years. The remarks 
came during the Doña 
Ana County Coalition 
against Bullying (CAB) 
annual meeting and cel-
ebration Friday, Jan. 19 at 
Sunset Grill.

“In the age of  social 
media, decisions these 
students make today 
could impact the course 
of  their entire lives,” 
Ewing said. “This is 
why it’s important for 
us to encourage them 
make choices as respon-
sible members of  society. 
We’ve also been work-
ing extensively with our 
district leaders to ensure 
they have the resources 
and training to identify 
the early warning signs 
and address the root 
causes of  bullying.”

Ewing discussed the 
district’s multifaceted 
approach to address bul-
lying by refining regu-
lations and processes, 
establishing new support 
programs and utilizing 
restorative justice tech-
niques.

Prior to Ewing’s ad-
dress, Board of  Education 
President Maria Flores 
spoke briefly about the 
board’s commitment to 
creating policies that 
protect students. Echoing 
Flores’ comments, Ewing 
said the district recently 
began reviewing school 
policies and district regu-
lations to ensure they are 
in line with the board’s 

policies. 
“Reviewing all of  these 

policies and regulations 
led us to develop a new 
investigation process and 
training program for our 
district administrators,” 
Ewing said. “This gives us 
a standardized system of  
fairness, so that everyone 
is on the same page.” 

As part of  the new 
system, Ewing said the 
district has also begun re-
lieving school counselors 
of  other duties in order 
to given them additional 
time to use their skills 
and training to support 
students. He added that 
the district is also explor-
ing the idea of  creating 
“safe spaces” within 
LCPS middle and high 
schools that will provide 
academic and mental 
health resources. 

In addition, Ewing 
touted the success of  the 
newly created high school 
international welcome 
centers and the Depart-
ment of  Equity, Innova-
tion and Social Justice 
which has provided ad-
ditional support for stu-
dents and their families.

“With restorative jus-
tice, we look at the un-
derlying ideology behind 
the bullying behavior and 
work to de-escalate and 
remediate bullying situa-
tions,” Ewing said. “These 
programs also help to 
counteract the underly-
ing socioeconomic factors 
that come into play.”

Closing out the meet-
ing, Flores asked the 
coalition members to con-
sider adding a position in 
the executive committee 
specifically for a school 
board member and Ewing 
offered to let the coalition 
use school buildings for 
future coalition meetings 
or events.

WELCOME ABOARD AMY HUMMER

Pioneer Bank is proud to welcome Amy 
Hummer to its Advisory Board of 
Directors.

Amy and her husband, John, are the 
co-owners of Steinborn and Associates 
Real Estate, where she is also a Qualifying 
Broker.

In addition to her success in the real estate 
business, her professional career includes 
commercial lending and working with a 
national, hospital-based physicians group.  

She and John have two sons attending 
Kansas State University.

Amy is committed to serving her community 
and professional industry through past 
board positions with Mesilla Valley Hospice, 
March of Dimes, TRESCO and the Las Cruces 
Association of Realtors.  

We look forward to her insight, expertise 
and  commitment to the success of the Las 
Cruces market. 

575.532.7500   |   www.pioneerbnk.com
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PHOTO COURTESY LCPS
LCPS Superintendent Dr. Greg Ewing speaks about anti-bullying efforts in the district at the Doña Ana County Coalition 
against Bullying (CAB) annual meeting Jan. 19 at Sunset Grill.

Superintendent addresses bullying, social media
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Join us for the 7th Annual
Economic Outlook Conference
National and state economists present their economic forecasts for 2018

Register by
Monday, February 5
No entrance charge for the event

To register online, visit
http://business.nmsu.edu/cob-events

or call Anthony Casaus
at 575-646-5847

Thursday, February 8, 2018
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Las Cruces Convention Center
680 East University Avenue
Las Cruces, NM 88001

Reception:
9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Refreshments will be served

Speakers:
Eugenio Aleman, Ph.D.
Senior Economist
Wells Fargo & Company

Jim Peach, Ph.D.
Regents Professor of Economics
and International Business at
New Mexico State University

By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

Angel Peña hopes to 
become the first Las 
Crucen to hold New 
Mexico’s 2nd Congres-
sional District seat in 
nearly 50 years and only 
the second Democrat 
since 1980.

“The reception has 
been passionate,” Peña 
said of  the response he 
has received in the 12 
counties he’s visited in 
the district.

“These people are 
hurting,” said Peña, 29, 
Conservation Lands 
Foundation’s (CLF) Rio 
Bravo program director.

Peña said he began 
thinking about running 
for the seat after Donald 
Trump was elected presi-
dent in November 2016. 

Trump’s decision to end 
protection for “Dream-
ers” and the tax bill the 
president signed late last 
year were “two things 
that really ate at me,” 
Peña said.

When incumbent Rep. 
Steve Pearce, a Hobbs 

Republican, announced 
he would be running 
for governor instead 
of  re-election to the 
House seat, Peña said he 
decided to jump in the 
race.

“My beautiful girls 
deserve to grow up in a 
state and a country that 
lives up to their ambi-
tions, a country that 
encourages their devel-
opment and success, a 
country that will give 
them the opportunities 
to reach for the stars,” 
Peña said in a news 
release announcing his 
candidacy. “I can no lon-
ger sit idly by and hope 
that a solution will pres-
ent itself.”

Considering daugh-
ters, ages 1 and 9, and 
remembering “the heart 
and the bravery” of  his 

single mother coming to 
the U nited States from 
Ciudad Juarez so her 
family would have better 
opportunities, launching 
a campaign became “an 
easy decision for me,” 
Peña said.

Peña said Democrats 
throughout the district 
“are excited about the 
opportunities” he is 
bringing to the race. 
Even in Republican 
strongholds like Roswell 
and Hobbs, he said, Dem-
ocrats are “so excited” 
because Peña is “show-
ing up and listening.”

“We’re doing the 
work,” Peña said. “We’re 
leaving no one out. Peo-
ple deserve to be heard. 
We put people in front of  
the politics.”

With a campaign 
theme of  “You have a 

voice,” Peña said he 
wants to empower the 
2nd District’s diverse 
communities, including 
Hispanics, Native Ameri-
cans, ranchers and 
young people.

“This is really their 
campaign,” Peña said. 
“From Lordsburg to 
Hobbs, everyone’s hun-
gry for something.”

Peña previously 
worked as a cultural 
resources specialist for 
the New Mexico Wilder-
ness Alliance, where he 
“had the opportunity to 
work on the permanent 
protection of  the nearly 
half-million acres that 
make up the Organ 
Mountains-Desert Peaks 
National Monument,” 
according to conserva-
tionlands.org. 

“Angel’s ability to mo-

bilize local community 
support for the Organ 
Mountains-Desert Peaks 
was pivotal to the suc-
cess of  the national mon-
ument designation,” said 
an article in the January 
2015 NMSU Depart-
ment of  Anthropology 
newsletter. Peña was an 
anthropology graduate 
student at NMSU at the 
time.

Peña’s endorsements, 
according to his website, 
include State Rep. Angel-
ica Rubio, D-Doña Ana, 
and Las Cruces City 
Councilor Gabe Vasquez.

Visit www.pena4nm2.
com/ and https://www.
facebook.com/pen-
a4nm2.

Mike Cook may be 
reached at mike@lascru-
cesbulletin.com. 

Las Cruces conservationist seeks Congressional seat

Angel Peña
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By MINERVA BAUMANN
For the Bulletin

Jack Bauer, the lead 
character played by 
Kieffer Sutherland in 
the groundbreaking 
series “24,” survived 
political coups, nuclear 
and bio-chemical 
threats, treason, tor-
ture, and more. That 
series started the career 
of  a screenwriter, Anne 
Cofell Saunders, who 
has gone on to become 
a writer/ producer and 
co-executive producer 
of  various series.

Saunders will bring 
her expertise to share 
with students as a 
panelist in the screen-
writing workshop for 
the Las Cruces Interna-
tional Film Festival pre-
sented by New Mexico 
State University, set for 
March 7-11. She also 
will receive the Mark 
Medoff  Outstanding 
Entertainment Writing 
Award.

It’s the third year 
of  the five-day festival 
that brings thousands 
of  movie-lovers to Las 
Cruces to see feature-
length, short films, 
documentaries and 
student films. Last year, 
more than 6,000 people 
attended the event, with 
about a third coming 
from outside the imme-
diate area. 

“We are proud to pres-
ent the Mark Medoff  
Outstanding Entertain-
ment Writing Award to 
such an accomplished 
writer in the field,” said 
Ross Marks, executive 
director of  the festival 

and assistant professor 
at the Creative Media 
Institute at NMSU. “It’s 
also exciting to bring 
her to this region to 
share her know-how 
and advice about the 
business with our stu-
dents.”

Saunders began her 
career in television on 
the political thriller 
series “24,” where she 
earned her first writing 
credit. She then staffed 
on the critically ac-
claimed re-imagining of  
“Battlestar Glactica,” 
for which she received 
a Peabody Award. She 
was also nominated for 

a Hugo award for the 
fan-favorite episode 
“Pegasus.” 

After writing/produc-
ing on “Chuck” and the 
final two seasons of  
“Smallville,” Saunders 
garnered two Saturn 
awards for her work as 
co-executive Producer 
on NBC’s “Revolution.” 
In 2016, she served as 
co-executive producer 
on NBC’s “Timeless,” 
and will be a co-execu-
tive producer on “The 
Boys,” which will air 
on Amazon in 2019. She 
is currently writing a 
pilot for Sony Pictures 
Television, based on 
one of  her favorite sci-fi 
novels.

Saunders has a bache-
lor’s degree from North-
western University and 
a master’s degree in 
playwriting from Ohio 
University. She has 
taught television writ-
ing at the University 
of  Southern California 
School of  Film and 
Television, and has 
been a guest speaker at 
USC, University of  Cal-
ifornia-Santa Barbara, 
Comic-Con and the Aus-
tin Film Festival.

For tickets, hotel 
packages and more in-
formation visit www.
lciffest.com/ or call 
575-646-6149. Tickets are 
also available at Visit 
Las Cruces on the cor-
ner of  Water Street and 
Las Cruces Avenue.

Minerva Baumann is 
media relations officer 
at NMSU and may be 
reached at 575-646-7566; 
mbauma46@nmsu.edu.

COURTESY PHOTO
Anne Cofell Saunders, 
screenwriter for the series 
“24” and “Battlestar Galac-
tica” as well as writing and 
producing for the series’ 
“Chuck” and “Smallville,” will 
be on a panel workshop for 
screenwriting at  the third 
annual Las Cruces Interna-
tional Film Festival presented 
by NMSU. 

Screenwriter to present 
workshop at film festival

By ELVA K. ÖSTERREICH
Las Cruces Bulletin

Pam Grier was down 
in the barn with her 
horses Maxwell and 
Nora, both adopted, 
when she had to head 
to the house to answer 
my call. Her Colorado 
home is more of  a 
ranch than a mansion. 
She said people are sur-
prised when they find 
a home where you can 
wash the floors with a 
hose and dogs rule the 
territory.

“I have lots of  dirt 
and trees,” she said. 
“It scares people away. 
Guys go, ‘Where’s the 
pool.’ But there is just 
a creek. I am on my 
own well – fresh bottled 
water.”

Grier will attend the 
Las Cruces  Interna-
tional Film Festival in 
March, where she is 
part of  the introduction 
to “Rose,” a film she 
shot with fellow actress 
Cybill Shepherd in 
Truth or Consequences 
in 2016. 

She will also par-
ticipate in a diversity 
panel and hobnob with 
friends Shepherd and 
James Brolin.

When Grier came 
down to New Mexico 
to work on “Rose,” this 
down-to-earth “Holly-
wood” type drove. 

“It was a great road 

trip,” she said. “I love 
to smell the earth, eat 
the food, see people – 
smiles, frustration, bug 
bites – everything.”

Actually, she comes 
to New Mexico regu-
larly. Her sister has a 
home in Albuquerque 

Pam Grier

Actress’s most important 
role might be offstage

SEE GRIER, PAGE 14
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and Grier and her mom 
go to Santa Fe for the In-
dian Market every year. 

“I love going down 
there, eating my way 
from all the different 
vendors,” she said. “We 
just eat our way through 
Santa Fe. They show us 
pictures of  their families 
and I contribute to the 
art community.”

She’s even been to Las 
Cruces, which she la-
beled “the art colony of  
the world.”

Grier, 69, is perhaps 
best-known for her lead 
role in Quentin Taran-
tino’s “Jackie Brown” 
(1997), which he wrote 
with her in mind – be-
fore he ever met her.  But 
she started much earlier, 
earning fans in a bevy 
of  ’70s “blaxploitation” 
films in mostly bad-
ass roles, like the 1974 

“Foxy Brown,” where 
she poses as a prostitute 
seeking revenge against 

gangsters who killed her 
boyfriend.

But, between those 

roles and “Jackie 
Brown” she never 
stopped appearing in 
movies and television 
shows. She played in 
“The Love Boat,” “Night 
Court,” “Crime Story,” 
“Miami Vice” and nu-
merous other television 
projects while taking 
part in a least 20 movies 
during that time. She 
also spent four years in 
live theater on stage.

“I do like theater, I 
spent four years in the-
ater,” Grier said. “They 
called me ‘The Black 
Stella.’ I didn’t know 
I was going to be that 
good to do seven-eight 
months and fill up the 
theater every time. I 
can do this while I have 
some brain cells left.”

Then, “Jackie Brown.” 
Grier tells the story 
about being in Los An-
geles and meeting Tar-
antino. 

“He said, ‘I’m writing 
a movie for you, as soon 
as I finish it I’ll send it 
to you,’ and I said thank 

you, and I was thinking, 
‘yeah right.’ 

“When it arrived ... 
tears welled up and I 
was so moved. Here was 
a person who said he 
was going to do some-
thing, and he did.”

Working with Taran-
tino was amazing too, 
she said.

“I got to work with old 
friends; Bridget Fonda, 
Michael Keaton, etc. 
The preparation was 
intense, not everyone 
gets to work with him. 
He doesn’t like rigid ac-
tors. I guess I was a fit. 
Listening to him, I could 
hear his beats and play 
his symphonies and that 
doesn’t work with every-
one.”

Did Grier slow down 
after that? Not even 
close. She was a part 
of  more than 40 proj-
ects after 1997 listed in 
IMDB, from “The Wild 
Thornberry’s” to the “L 
Word.”

In “Rose” she plays a 
lifeline, Lily, between 

a woman with a poten-
tially deadly illness, 
played by Cybill Shep-
herd, and her despera-
tion.

“When (director Rob 
McCall) and his casting 
people contacted me and 
sent me the role, I hadn’t 
met him and didn’t 
know his work,” Grier 
said. “How can I make 
the project successful?  
It was right on the page, 
it was so wonderful. I 
have lived this with my 
late sister. My character 
brings some life and 
won’t let her give up.”

Grier’s character, Lily, 
has much in common 
with the actress herself, 
who lives by the maxim, 
“I will always attempt to 
save a life, even mine.”

She actively takes 
leading roles in orga-
nizations that focus on 
helping people and ani-
mals.

She works with Din-
ing Out for Life, a 
yearly event when 3,000 
restaurants in 60 cities 
donated their full day’s 
take to support people 
living with AIDS, and is 
involved with Pilots and 
Paws, a group flying res-
cued animals to forever 
homes throughout the 
country. 

She has worked 
hands-on with Hip Hop 
for Humanity, with 
rescued horses and 
the blind and donates 
trained dogs and dog 
vests to police depart-
ments.

Is she done? Not even 
close. 

“I hope we get our 
series back on the 
ground,” she said. “I’m 
working with David O. 
Russell, who is develop-
ing a show for Robert De 
Niro.”

Elva K. Österreich may 
be reached at elva@las-
crucesbulletin.com.

RAISING READERSTOGETHER!

Help Us Put a Smile onTheir
Faces This Summer

Children’s Reading Alliance would
appreciate your support to help put books

in the hands of kids this summer.
• LCPS children who

don’t read during
the summer will
return to school
with a two to
four months
loss of academic
achievement.

• Your generous
contribution will
support the great
work of the Children’s
Reading Alliance.

To LEARNmore or to DONATE visit www.childrensreadingalliance.org
3880 Foothills Road, Suite A, Las Cruces, NM 88011 We are a 501(c)3 charitable organization

575-522-3713 LC1-LV46159

COURTESY PHOTO
Cybill Shepherd and Pam Grier walk together on the set of “Rose.” Both women will be part of the Las Cruces International 
Film Festival opening celebrations March 7, as “Rose” is the opening feature.

GRIER
CONTINUED FROM 13
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Welcoming New Patients!
Nicole Oswalt Garcia, NP

Pediatrics

FAMILY CARE AND PEDIATRICS
2405 S Telshor Blvd.

575-532-1001

We accept Medicare, Medicaid,
Tricare, Centennial Care and
most private insurances.

LC
1-
LV
45
09
5

By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

A maker space is exactly 
that, a space where people 
– teens, this case – can 
make things.

In its home on the sec-
ond floor, librarians at 
Thomas Branigan Memo-
rial Library (TBML), 200 
E. Picacho Ave., are filling 
their new maker space 
with board games, puzzles, 
arts and crafts (including 
screen printing, stamp 
making, linoleum cutting, 
collages and decoupage), 
an Xbox and gaming 
center, a microwave and 
toaster oven, running 
water and the latest in 
technology, including a 
media center where 12- to 
18-year-olds can use pro-
fessional-grade film and 
sound editing equipment 
like Logic Pro X and Final 
Cut Pro to make and edit 
their own films.

The library also has 
guitars and bass guitars 
for loan and will add a pro-
jector, a laser printer and 
sewing machines. There 
are also plans for cooking 
and costuming classes.

There’s even a balcony, 
where TBML Teen Librar-
ian Stephanie Midwood 
plans to begin a container 
gardening program.

“It’s a blank slate,” Mid-
wood said. “We can pretty 
much do whatever the kids 

want us to do.”
“We want to give them 

their own space,” TBML 
Administrator Margaret 
Neill said. “This is really 
theirs. We want to make 
them feel more comfort-
able.”

This is the second maker 
space Neill has helped 
create. She started one at 
the downtown branch of  
the El Paso Public Library 
several years ago. She re-
turned to TBML about six 
months ago. 

There was no funding 
for the maker space in El 
Paso, Neill said. The City 

of  Las Cruces has given 
TBML $30,000 to fill its 
maker space.

Tuesday and Thursday 
game nights at the library 
typically attract eight to 
10 teens during the school 
year, and up to 20-25 dur-
ing the summer, Neill said. 
The library has moved 
those activities from the 
first floor to the maker 
space to help kids get used 
to the new environment, 
she said. 

Neill and Midwood 
also hope the new maker 
space will help keep teens 
coming to the library and 

build on current numbers. 
The goal, Midwood said, is 
“getting that underserved 
group of patrons in the li-
brary and keeping them.” 

Through preview and 
open house events this 
month, Neill and Midwood 
hope to gather input from 
participating teens and 
their parents to get an 
even better idea of  what 
should be included in the 
maker space.

“We want it to be their 
space,” Neill said. “We’re 
really excited about it.”

It’s less about a teacher-
student sort of  relation-

ship between patrons and 
staff, Midwood said, and 
more about co-creating 
and learning together.

“I am the resource 
provider,” she said. “The 
great thing is, I get to learn 
along with them.”

Building trust with par-
ticipating teens is “really 
important,” Neill said. It’s 
a big part of  “getting them 
to come back.”

The new space can hold 

up to 15 at a time, which 
Neill said is “a good num-
ber for a program.”

Teens don’t need a 
library card to use the 
maker space.

For more information, 
contact Midwood at 575-
528-4009 or smidwood@
las-cruces.org. 

Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulletin.
com.

Thomas Branigan 
Memorial Library staff  
welcomes donations of  
equipment, supplies and 
time for their new maker 
space for teens ages 12-18.

The room will need 
supplies such as fabric, 
paint, glitter, construc-

tion paper, PlayStation 
games, board games and 
higher technology equip-
ment.

The maker space is also 
looking for volunteers 
to visit the library and 
share their knowledge 
about everything from 

filmmaking and print-
making to costuming and 
gardening.

To make a donation 
or for more informa-
tion, contact TBML Teen 
Librarian Stephanie 
Midwood at 575-528-4009 
or smidwood@las-cruces.

org. You can also drop off  
donations at the library, 
200 E. Picacho Ave. The 
library is open 9 a.m.-8 
p.m. Monday-Thursday, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.

Mike Cook

PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE MIDWOOD, 
THOMAS BRANIGAN MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Teens are already using the new maker space at Thomas Bra-
nigan Memorial Library.

Branigan library debuts ‘maker space’ for teens

New space welcomes donations, volunteers

BULLETIN PHOTO BY MIKE COOK
Thomas Branigan Memorial Library Administrator Margaret Neill, left, and Teen Librarian 
Stephanie Midwood.
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Voices in Santa Fe
Nearly 200 Las Crucens made the trip for the Greater Las Cruces Chamber of  Commerce’s annual 

Las Cruces Day in Santa Fe event Jan. 27-29. Attendees met with state legislators and shared the 

community’s priorities, making sure Las Cruces voices were heard in the state capital. The visit 

also included a trip to the Governor’s Residence and an address by Gov. Susana Martinez.

BULLETIN PHOTOS BY RICHARD COLTHARP
Gov. Susana Martinez laughs with her sister, Letty, at the Gov-
ernor’s Mansion.

Several of the region’s state legislators attended the opening reception at Las Cruces Day. 
They were Rep. Rick Little, Rep. Bill Gomez, Sen. Jeff Steinborn, Sen. Mary Kay Papen, Rep. 
Doreen Gallegos, Rep. Joanne Ferrary, and Rep. Rudy Martinez.

Tracey Bryan of the Bridge talks about the dramatic increase 
in Las Cruces’ high school graduation rates in recent years.

Doña Ana County 
Commission 

Chair Ben
 Rawson

New Doña Ana County Man-
ager Fernando Macias talks 
about issues in the county.

State Sen. Bill Soules and Las 
Cruces City Councilor Kasan-
dra Gandara

State Rep. Doreen Gallegos, Doña Ana County Assistant Manager Chuck McMahon and 
Guenevere McMahon

MountainView Regional Medical Center Chief Medical Officer 
David Leachman and his wife, Lorraine, Valerie Park and her 
husband, Denten Park, Chair of the Board of the Greater Las 
Cruces Chamber of Commerce and CEO of MountainView Re-
gional Medical Center.

Robert and Carla McMullan
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By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

This year’s Mesilla 
mayoral election is a 
rematch between two 
natives with deep family 
roots in the community 

and a 
combined 
41 years 
of  elected 
service to 
the town.

Then 
a town 
trustee, 
incum-
bent Nora 
Barraza 
received 
488 votes 
when she 
was first 
elected 

mayor in 2010, ousting 
12-year incumbent Mayor 
Michael Cadena (113 
votes) in a three-way race 
that also included Ella 
Nelson (324 votes). 

Four years later Bar-
raza defeated challenger 
Jesus Caro by three votes 
(308-305) to win her sec-
ond term as mayor.

Caro, 68, has been 
on the town’s board of  
trustees for a total of  24 
years, including service 
as mayor pro-tem. 

He lost the mayor’s 
race four years ago, Caro 
said, only because some 
of  his friends and fam-
ily members didn’t vote, 
thinking he would win 
without them. In this 
year’s campaign, Caro 
said he is working to 
make sure all his sup-
porters turn out.  

Nora Barraza
Barraza, 63, also knows 

about losing a close race. 
She lost a re-election 
bid to the town council 
in 2004 “by six or seven 

votes,” Barraza said, be-
fore being elected again 
in 2006. 

“I tell people, ‘your vote 
is so important,’” Barraza 
said. 

Barraza’s grand-
mother, who came to Me-
silla in 1881, didn’t have 
the right to vote, but still 
went out in the fields to 
“bring people into vote,” 
Barraza said. “I must 
have picked up that trait 
from her.”

If  re-elected, Barraza 
said her third term as 
mayor will be her last. 
She wants to spend more 
time with her two daugh-
ters and four grandchil-
dren.

But, Barraza wants to 
carry on with the work 
she began as mayor in 
2010.

“I came in at a tough 
time,” Barraza said. 
Town staff  was only 
working four days a week 

because of  budget issues. 
Within a few months 

of  her election, town em-
ployees were back to a 40-
hour work week and town 
department heads were 
learning how to prepare 
budgets and work within 
them, she said.

The mayor began 
sending out a newslet-
ter and conducting town 
meetings, Barraza said, 
because it was impor-
tant to educate residents 
about the town’s revenue 
sources, which include a 
small amount of  property 
tax and substantial gross 
receipts tax. 

A major revenue 
source for the town is 
tourism.

“Mesilla is the destina-
tion,” she said. “We’ve 
worked hard to promote 
the town. We need to 
bring those tourists into 
our community.” 

As mayor, Barraza 
said she has overseen 
an increase in festivals 
and special events on the 
historic Mesilla plaza, 
and has encouraged town 
Special Events Coordina-
tor Irene Parra to pro-
mote and to “be creative.”

“There’s more and 
more activity going on 
here,” Barraza said.

Mesilla residents also 
take pride in their heri-
tage, she said.

“Preserving and main-
taining our culture is 
critical here in the Town 
of  Mesilla,” Barraza said. 
“Our roots are here in the 
community. That’s what 
attracts the visitors.”

Dealing with the town’s 
aging infrastructure is 
also an important issue, 
Barraza said. She con-
tinues to request capital 
outlay funds from local 
legislators for water and 
sewer projects, and has 

helped attract $8 million 
in grants since 2010.  

During her tenure, Me-
silla has built a new town 
hall and public safety 
building, added new play-
ground equipment and 
made improvements to 
the plaza.

“We’ve done so much in 
the eight years I’ve been 
here,” Barraza said.

Barraza is part of  a 
fifth-generation Mesilla 

family. She has four sis-
ters and one brother, all 
living in Mesilla. 

“You can see how im-
portant this community 
is to me,” Barraza said. 

Jesus Caro
Caro also was born and 

raised in Mesilla, and is 
the oldest of  14 children. 
His mother, Petra Orono-

on select Alexander+Roberts® journeys during the

EXCLUSIVE AAA TRAVEL SALE!

Receive
$1,060 to $1,4601

in Savings PER COUPLE

• A complimentary pre-night hotel stay2 when you book a
AAA Vacations® package on select Alexander+Roberts® journeys

• Limited-time special offers on a variety of other land and cruise vacations

• �������	
 �
�
� �
�
���

• ANDMORE!

Contact your local AAA BRANCH
and YOU MAY RECEIVE:

OFFERS ARE ONLY VALID JANUARY 20 –
FEBRUARY 10, 2018 • CALL OR VISIT TODAY

let us take you heRE
u, Peru

Ask your AAA Travel Agent about
additional savings when you use
your AAA Member Rewards

Visa® credit card!

LC
2-
LV
46
03
4

CALL: 575-523-5681
VISIT: 3991 E. Lohman, Suite A

Las Cruces, NM
1Savings valid for AAA members only. Save $1,060 – $1,460 per couple on new Alexander+Roberts bookings to
select destinations when paid in full at time of booking from January 20 – February 10, 2018, for travel January
20, 2018 – December 31, 2018. Savings is based on $1,000 per couple on all guided Africa bookings and $600 per
couple on bookings to all other destinations, combined with the AAA Member Benefit ($115 per person/$230 per
couple) and the AAA Travel Sale Double Member Benefit ($115 per person/$230 per couple). Valid on new bookings
only. Not valid on Hosted and Free Style journeys or Cuba People-to-People Program itineraries. May be withdrawn
at any time. Savings is combinable with other brochure offers. 2Complimentary pre-night hotel accommodations on
select AAA Vacations departures at select hotels. Terms, conditions, availability, inclusions, and itinerary are subject
to change without notice.

Unless otherwise indicated: Rates quoted are accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double
occupancy. Airfare, taxes, fees, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions are additional. Advertised rates do not
include any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will
be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit,
payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity
controlled. Advance reservations through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefits & savings which may vary
based on departure date. Rates may be subject to increase after full payment for increases in government-imposed
taxes or fees & supplier-imposed fees. Blackout dates & other restrictions may apply. Not responsible for errors or
omissions. Your local AAA Club acts as an agent for cruise & tour providers featured at the sale. Copyright © 2018
Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

JESUS CARO

NORA BARRAZA

Town of Mesilla statistics
• POPULATION: 2,403*

• MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $46,000*

• GENERAL FUND REVENUES, FISCAL YEAR 2016-17: 
$1,436,204**

• GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES, FY 2016-17: $1,416,719**

• 21 FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES

For more information, visit www.mesillanm.gov.

*U.S. Census Bureau 2011-15 American Community Survey 
fi ve-year estimates; **Mesilla mayor’s December 2017 
newsletter

Early voting continues in Mesilla
Early voting in the Town of  Mesilla municipal 

election begins Wednesday, Feb. 14, and continues 
through Friday, March 2 at Mesilla Town Hall, 2331 
Avenida de Mesilla. 

Absentee ballots by mail will be accepted until 7 
p.m. on Election Day, Tuesday, March 6.

Mesilla residents will vote for mayor and two po-
sitions on the Mesilla Town Council. The four can-
didates for the positions are incumbent Stephanie 
Johnson-Burick, Alexander J. Cotola, Veronica S. 
Garcia and former town Trustee Sam T. Bernal.

Incumbent Trustee Linda Flores is not running 
for re-election.

Trustees Carlos Arzabal and Caro are not on this 
year’s ballot. If  Caro is elected mayor, he, as mayor, 
would recommend an appointment to the position, 
Mesilla Clerk/Treasurer Cynthia Stoehner-Her-
nandez said. With the Board of  Trustees’ approval, 
that person would serve out the remainder of  
Caro’s trustee term.

For more information, call 575-524-3262. Visit 
http://www.mesillanm.gov.

Mesilla mayor’s race is rematch between longtime residents

SEE RACE, PAGE 18
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WAS
NOW

Many beautiful colors.
In-stock only.

Sanjula Textured Saxony

50%
OFF*

Carpet

“Exceptionally Durable”
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*% off discount applies to materials only on select items; cushion, labor, and installation charges are additional. All offers are for retail only; no contract/commercial. Prior orders exempt. See
store for details on all offers and warranties. Offer expires 2/09/18. Participating stores only. Prices shown are for materials only; cushion, labor and installation charges are additional. Not all
merchandise is available in all stores. Photos are representational only. Actual merchandise may not exactly match photos shown. Although we make every effort to ensure that our advertising
is accurate, we cannot be held liable for typographical errors or misprints. **Financing provided by Synchrony Bank. See store for details. Subject to credit approval. FAME-40082. 10/16.

1515 W. AMADOR
523-9595

MON. - FRI. 8A.M. - 6 P.M. • SAT. 9A.M. - 5 P.M.
WWW.CASEYCARPETOFLASCRUCES.COM
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Casey Carpet
(Just west of Valley Dr.
on Amador)

Sq.
Ft.

WAS
NOW

3 fabulous colors.
In-stock only.

Rocky Mountain 12 mm

30%
OFF*

Laminate

“Looks Beautiful”

$4.98
$2.49 $2.94

$1.99

We’re rolling out huge savings storewide
on select star-rated floors!

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Red Carpet

★★★★★★★★★★
“Always Elegant”

WAS
$1.29 NOW

Sq.
Ft.
S$.59

Select Styles
Variety of shades and sizes.
1st Quality. Limited quantities.

Tile

50%

OFF*

“Casey Carpet is your full-service
flooring solution! We offer better
products, better service, and design
advice is always free! Call me for a
complimentary in-home estimate.”

Tim Sneed
Flooring Expert
Casey Carpet of Las Cruces, Inc.

Caro, still lives here. His 
great-grandfather was a 
curandero, who gathered 
local desert plants for his 
folk remedies. Jesus Caro 
has three children and 
seven grandchildren.

Caro is a graduate of  
Las Cruces High School 
and New Mexico State 
University, where he stud-
ied arts and sciences with 
a minor is psychology.

He has 22 years of  ser-
vice in the U.S. Navy and 
National Guard, includ-
ing service in the Navy 
during the Vietnam War, 
and is now retired from 
the U.S. Naval Reserves.

Caro worked in the civil 
service at White Sands 
Missile Range for 34 years 
and taught at Mesilla El-
ementary School. He has 
worked as a substitute 
teacher at the School for 
the Americas in down-
town Las Cruces and at La 
Academia Dolores Huerta 
Charter Middle School.

“Concerns about the 
town is what has always 
driven me,” Caro said 
about his service on the 
Mesilla board of  trustees 
and as a candidate for 
mayor. “I’ve always had a 
passion for Mesilla.”

That includes Mesilla 
residents of  all genera-
tions – old timers and chil-

dren.
“I want young people 

to feel about the town the 
way I do,” Caro said.

“People come in, they 
like the atmosphere,” he 
said. But, they want to 
change the town. 

Caro said he wants to 
“continue to retain what 
we have” – Mesilla’s cul-
ture, way of  life and qual-
ity of  life. 

If  he’s elected mayor, 
Caro said he also wants to 
create “more of  a welcome 
environment” for visitors. 
That includes the Mesilla 
Police Department, Caro 
said, which should serve 
as the “ambassador to 
people coming into Me-
silla.”

 “Make it feel like 
home,” he said. During 
his military service, Caro 
said, “I always had a home 
to come back to.” 

As mayor, Caro said he 
will listen with an open 
mind to what local mer-
chants have to say, and he 
will make town council 
meetings more open to 
public input and improve 
communication among 
the mayor and board of  
trustees.

 “I’m a straight shooter,” 
Caro said. “I always speak 
my piece. I’m going to tell 
you the way it is.”

Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulle-
tin.com.

Feb. 6 LCPS school bond voting centers
County government center, 845 N. Motel Blvd.
Desert Hills Elementary School, 280 N. Roadrunner Pkwy.
East Picacho Elementary School, 4450 N. Valley Drive
Fairacres Elementary School, 4501 W. Picacho Ave.
Hillrise Elementary School, 1400 S. Curnutt St.
Jornada Elementary School, 3400 Elks Drive
Las Alturas Fire Station, 4145 Cholla Road
Las Cruces High School, 1750 El Paseo Road
Mayfield High School, 1955 N. Valley Drive
Sonoma Elementary School, 4201 Northrise Drive
Sunrise Elementary School, 5300 Holman Road
Thomas Branigan Memorial Library, 200 E. Picacho Ave.
Tombaugh Elementary School, 226 Carver Road 

RACE
CONTINUED FROM 17
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100 YEARS AGO
1918

• “The interstate com-
merce commission has 
informed the state corpo-
ration commission that 
it has upheld as fair the 

rate of  
34 cents 
for 100 
pounds 
of  lum-
ber 
from the 
mills of  
Louisi-
ana and 
Texas to 
Las Cru-

ces, Deming and Hatch,” 
the Las Cruces Citizen 
reported in February 
2018. “The commission 
took up the adjustment 
of  rates, Las Cruces as-
serting that 34 cents was 
too high, especially in 
view of  the fact that El 
Paso and Deming had 
better rates.”

• In a letter to the 
editor signed simply, “A 
Boy Scout’s Dad. TFC,” 
the writer expressed 
his “deep and lasting 
obligation and admira-
tion for the originators 
of  the first scout move-
ment in Las Cruces  … I 

am informed that in the 
past, all ‘new-fangled’ 
departures in Las Cruces 
have been short-lived. 
Let us prove this to be 
the exception to the rule, 
for the kiddies’ sake, for 
the reason that it makes 

them better boys, and it 
may possibly make us 
better fathers.” The Boy 
Scouts of  America was 
8 years old at the time, 
having been founded Feb. 
8, 1910.

• As World War I 

drained U.S. resources, 
an advertisement in the 
Citizen implored readers: 
“Keep your rooms at 68 
degrees. Save coal. Uncle 
Sam needs it.”

75 YEARS AGO
1943

 • “Doña Ana County 
set a new high mark of  

$148,550 in war bond 
buying in January, F.C. 
Womack, county sales 
chairman reported today.  
The appearance here of  
the captured two-man 
Japanese submarine is 
credited as having been 
an inspiration,” The Las 
Cruces Sun-News re-
ported in February 1943. 
“A telegram from S.P. 

Vidal, state administra-
tor, congratulates the 
county organization in 
that ‘you have exceeded 
your quota by $43,000.’”

• A column in the 
Sun-News by Wallace 
Perry quoted an editorial 
published by the Clovis 
News-Journal: “As long 
as the newspapers in this 
country are supported 
by advertising and cir-
culation revenue and 
not subsidized by selfish 
interests, we will remain 
a democracy with free 
speech, but let this situ-
ation change and we will 
have fascism or dictator-
ship in a hurry.”

50 YEARS AGO
1968

• “At the end of  1967, 

Coronado Cuarto Centennial
During the summer of 1940, the western states 
of  New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Texas and 
Kansas celebrated the Coronado Cuarto Centen-
nial, marking the 400th anniversary of  the explo-
rations of  Francisco Vasquez de Coronado into 
what would become the American Southwest. 
The celebration mixed history, culture and a 
large dose of  promotion and tourism in order to 
focus attention on “Coronado Country.” While the 
event commemorated Coronado’s 1540 entrada, 
one goal of  the Centennial’s organizers was to 
recognize and celebrate the traditions and contri-
butions of  the “three cultures” of  the Southwest – 
“Indian, Spanish and Anglo-American.” Pageants 
and folk festivals were organized in communities 
throughout the five-state region. As the Centennial 
festivities ramped up, Las Crucens enthusiastically did their part on a local level. In the week leading up to the May Day holiday, 
local newspapers ran articles detailing the Coronado story, and a series of  “tourist schools” covering the history of  the Span-
ish explorer, and of  Mesilla Valley generally, were presented by local historians Paul Walker, Margaret Page Hood and Maynor 
Mcgee. They proved so popular that the local press recounted efforts to secure additional accommodations for all the attendees. 
One local project fashioned a replica of  a dress worn by Coronado’s wife, with the garment exhibited at a ball hosted by the Catho-
lic Daughters of  the Americas at the Las Cruces Country Club, and at the White House. The local celebration culminated with 
the annual student May Day fiesta on the State College campus featuring the modeling of  period costumes, dances, lectures and 
reenactments of  historical events related to Coronado and representing the spectrum of cultures that ultimately shaped the land 
Coronado encountered on his expedition. In this photograph, area residents are dressed to represent a tri-cultural heritage of  the 
Mesilla Valley. Photograph from the NMSU Library Archives, Horton-Ballard Studio collection, image number 04800410.
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An�ques, Collec�bles, Furniture, Jewelry, Gi�s

DONAATTE
SSHHOOPP
SUPPOORT

China Sale!

Mesillla Valley HHospice 1106 S. Water St. • 575-202-77351
W - F 10am 4pm Sat 10am-2pm • emporiumlc.com

LC3-LV45934

Las Cruces Home Builders Associa�on

Special Recogni�on
Pat Bellestri-Mar�nez, previous owner of Soledad Canyon Earth Builders. The
LCHBA was an integral part of the success of Soledad Canyon Earth Builders
over the last 28 years. The many, many contacts, educa�onal opportuni�es,

and resources provided by LCHBA helped build our knowledge, our skill sets, and
our client base. Our opportuni�es expanded even more once we also
became involved at the State and Na�onal level of the Home Builders

Associa�on. Anyone in the business of building homes needs to be a member
of LCHBA. It will pay you back if you just “open the door”.

From the members and staff of the LCHBA: Pat, you will be greatly missed
here in Las Cruces and at the LCHBA! We congratulate you on your new
journey and wish you much happiness. You have blessed this associa�on

over the years and will forever be a part of us!
Happy Re�rement and to New Beginnings!

LOOKING BACK  |  THIS WEEK IN MESILLA VALLEY HISTORY

MICHAEL 
SCANLON
Looking Back

PHOTO COURTESY DENNIS DAILY, NMSU ARCHIVES

SEE LOOKING BACK, PAGE 21
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ATTENTION
HOME AND BUILDING OWNERS:

Don’t neglect the damage– There is no benefit inwaitingDon’t neglect the damage– There is no benefit inwaiting
Your time to file an insurance claim is running out!Your time to file an insurance claim is running out!

ARE YOU UNSURE ABOUT HAIL
DAMAGE TO YOUR ROOF?

• Our team is the best in the
industry, with decades of
roofing, general exterior and
insurance claim experience.

• We provide the best service,
warranties and materials the
industry offers.

• Providing exceptional roofing
and restoration service to Las
Cruces neighborhoods for over
10 years.

ACT NOW
CALL US TODAY

to schedule your free
consultation and inspection

HOTLINE: 575-520-2235

the Mountain States 
Telephone company was 
serving 23,243 telephones 
in the Las Cruces ex-
change, and 73 percent 
of  all homes had private 
lines, according to a re-
lease from the firm,” the 
Sun-News reported in 
February 1968. “During 
last year, the company 
spent $1,133,000 to extend 
and improve service 
here. Of  that, $315,700 
went toward improve-
ments of  rural service in 
the La Mesa area, major 
cable additions on West 
Picacho Avenue and out 
El Paseo to the Univer-
sity, as well as on North 
Alameda.”

• “Doña Ana County 
school teachers have 
joined the New Mexico 
Education Association 
fight to support a bill 
increasing state income 
taxes, introduced by 
state Sens. Jerry Apo-
daca and George Koran. 
Urged to participate in 
the effort during a state-
wide ‘conference call’ 
last week, teachers are 
bombarding the county’s 
legislative delegation 
with telegrams and let-
ters in support of  Senate 
Bill 44. One senator from 
Doña Ana County, Re-
publican James Kirkpat-
rick, reported receiving 
75 telegrams from the 
Las Cruces area Friday, 
the first day of  the cam-
paign.”

25 YEARS AGO
1993

• “The executive coun-
cil of  the Las Cruces 
Chamber of  Commerce 
unanimously weighed 

in with its opposition to 
the New Mexicare health 
care act this week,” the 
Las Cruces Bulletin 
reported in February 
1993. “Those attending 
the executive council 
meeting heard a steady 
procession of  speakers 
denounce the New Mexi-
care act, which would 
provide health insurance 
for all New Mexicans – 
paid for through payroll 
deduction taxes – abolish 
private insurance com-
panies inside the state 
except for supplemental 
insurance sales, and 
limit doctors’ fees.”

• “Doña Ana County 
voters could cast their 
ballots by mail in an 
upcoming bond election 
seeking to fund the law 
court complex for the 
county,” the Bulletin 
reported. “County Clerk 
Rita Torres told county 
staff  that San Juan 
County had held a bond 
election by mail-in bal-
lot, that it was cheaper to 
conduct than a standard 
election and that voter 
participation was excel-
lent.” 

• In a health care 
supplement, the Bulle-
tin reported that a new 
organization, Doña Ana 
County Partners for the 
Prevention of  Substance 
Abuse, was ready to get 
to work. “Its target: the 
rising spread of  alcohol 
abuse in the county, a 
problem that manifests 
itself  in traffic deaths, 
birth defects and a host 
of  other social prob-
lems.”

Information gathered 
from New Mexico State 
University’s Branson 
Library Microform Area 
and Archives and Special 
Collections. 

LOOKING BACK
CONTINUED FROM 20
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Catholic Schools: 8:30 
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 1, Holy Cross and 
St. Mary’s High School, 
1331 N. Miranda St. Las 
Cruces Catholic Schools 
Open House followed by a 
spaghetti dinner 4-6 p.m. 
in the school auditorium 
and meet-and-greet with 
teachers 6-7 p.m. Cost: $5 
per plate for the dinner. 
Info: 575-526-2517.

Stamp club: 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 1, Belton 
Bridge Center, 1214 E.  
Madrid. Mesilla Valley 
Stamp Club meets at this 
new location. Info: 575-202-
1937.

Cultural Diversity Series: 
Five scholars and activ-
ists from academia speak 
from 9-11 a.m. Friday, 
Feb. 2, at Doña Ana Com-
munity College East Mesa 
Campus Auditorium, 
2800 Sonoma Ranch Blvd.  
They are Dr. Judith Flores 
Carmona, Dr. Cecilia J. 
Aragon, Dr. Vanessa Fon-
seca, Dr. Lupe Gallegos-
Diaz and Dr. Justine 
Hernandez. The public is 
invited.

 
ArtForms Gala: 7-9:30 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 2, Alma d’ 
Arte, 402 West Court Ave. 
Musicians Alison Reyn-
olds and Randy Granger 
will perform to mark the 
20th anniversary of  the 

Love of  Art Month. The 
celebration will feature 
a catered meal and an-
nouncement of  this year’s 
Artist of  the Year. Cost: 
$15. Info and tickets: Roy 
van der Aa at 575-520-8752 
or www.artformsnm.org/
tickets.

Crafts for Kids: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 3, New 
Mexico Farm & Ranch 
Heritage Museum. Chil-
dren are invited to come 
make Valentine’s Day 
cards and crafts. Crafts are 
free and materials will be 
provided. Cost: Regular 
museum admission $5 
adults, $4 senior citizens, 
$3 children 4 to 17, free for 
children 3 and under.

Active Transportation Plan: 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 3, Bank of  the West 
lobby, 201 N. Church St. 
Learn more about the 
city of  Las Cruces Active 
Transportation Plan at a 
public open house. Info: 
Srijana Basnyat, sbas-
nyat@las-cruces.org or 
www.activelascruces.com.

Children’s story time: 11 
a.m. Feb. 3, 8 and 17, Las 
Cruces Railroad Museum, 
351 North Mesilla St. chil-
dren of  all ages can listen 
to a story and complete 
a related craft. Info: 575-
647-4480 or las-cruces.org/
museums.

Family science: 11:45 a.m.-
12:45 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
3, Museum of  Nature and 
Science, 411 N. Main St. 
What makes a healthy 
river and how water 
marks our landscape. 
Info: 575-522-3120, or las-
cruces.org/museums.

Free films: 1-3 p.m. up-
stairs at the Thomas Bra-
nigan Memorial Library 
200 E. Picacho Ave. Ruth 
Drayer will lead discus-
sions following the films. 
Info: 575-222-0660.

• Feb 3: Life and art of  
the Italian sculptor Do-
natello.

• Feb 17: The world of  
Walt Disney. Fine for chil-
dren.

Roundtable Discussions: 
10:30-11 a.m. Unitarian 
Universalist Church Li-
brary, 2000 S. Solano.

• Feb. 4: Humanity Has 
Two Choices. Because 
of  growing numbers, 
human are doing harm to 
the planet. A look at our 
choices and discussion of  
what can be done to ben-
efit future humans.

• Feb. 11: St. Michael’s 
Journey to Sanctuary. 
The church’s experiences 
in its long, contentious 
journey to become a sanc-
tuary church. 

• Feb. 18: Intersection-
ality and Allyship. Age, 
ability, race, gender, com-

plexion, sexuality, religion 
and education level and 
how they impact the way 
people experience life. 

• Feb. 25: This I Believe. 
Describe and share what 
each believes today and 
how do our beliefs inform 
decisions, behavior and 
personal interactions.

Vietnam vets fundraiser: 
7:30-11:30 a.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 4, Walmart, 1550 S. 
Valley Drive. Fundraiser 
and needed comfort items 
by The Vietnam Veter-
ans of  America for local 
nursing homes and as-
sisted living in Doña Ana 
County.

USA Dance: 2-5 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 4, Mesilla Com-
munity Center, 2251 Calle 
de Santiago. New member 
of  national network of  
160 chapters hosts its 
first dance with music for 
waltz, fox trot, cha-cha, 
salsa, tango, swing, hustle 
and more. Cost: USA 
Dance member $5 non-
members, $10. Info: Ellen, 
575-522-1438 or email eda-
vis4455@yahoo.com.

Adult Reading Challenge: 
Feb. 5-April 27, Thomas 
Branigan Memorial Li-
brary, 200 E. Picacho Ave. 
Participants will be chal-
lenged to read five books 
across a variety of  topics 
and genres. Any par-

ticipant who completes 
all five books will receive 
a prize. Info: 575-528-4005 
or library.reference@las-
cruces.org.

Democratic women: 6 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 5, Event 
Center (Lions Club Com-
munity Center), 1501 
N. Solano. Federation 
of  Democratic Women 
of  Dona Ana County 
monthly meeting. Info: 
575-521-0096.

Photo color: 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Feb. 6, Southwest 
Environmental Center, 
275 N. Main St. Doña Ana 
Photography Club educa-
tional program in color, 
presented by Seth Madell, 
2017 DAPC photographer 
of  the year. Info: www.
daphotoclub.org.

Alzheimer’s warning 
signs: 10:30-11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 7, Home 
Instead Senior Care, 880 
S. Telshor Blvd. No. 200. 
Know the 10 Warning 
Signs of  Alzheimer’s, pre-
sentation by the Alzheim-
er’s Association, NM 
Chapter. Free. Info and 
registration: 1-800-272-3900 
or email kmgandara@alz.
org.

Active galaxy lecture: 5:30-
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 
7, Las Cruces Museum of  
Nature and Science, 411 
N. Main St. New Mexico 
State University astron-
omy professor Reta Beebe 
presents “How and What 
We Are Learning about 
Saturn and Jupiter.” Info: 
575-522-3120, or museums.
las-cruces.org.

Economic Outlook: 9:30 
a.m.-11:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 8, Las Cruces Con-
vention Center, 680 E. Uni-
versity Ave. Register by 
Monday, Feb. 5. National 

and state economists 
present their economic 
forecasts for 2018. Recep-
tion 9:30-10 a.m. with 
refreshments. Free. Info 
and registration: Anthony 
Casaus, 575-646-5817 or 
business.nmsu.edu/cob-
events.

N.M. railroad history: 1 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8, 
Branigan Cultural Center, 
501 N. Main St. Joanne 
Beer, curator of  education 
at the Las Cruces Railroad 
Museum, will present 
“Change Comes with the 
Railroads” on population 
growth in New Mexico 
due to the arrival of  the 
railroad. 

Democratic candidate 
forum: 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 8, Truth or Conse-
quences City Commission 
Chambers, 405 W. Third 
Street, Truth or Conse-
quences. The Democratic 
Party of  Sierra County 
hosts the first gubernato-
rial candidate forum in 
the second congressio-
nal district with all four 
Democrat candidates for 
governor, Jeff  Apodaca, 
Joseph Cervantes, Peter 
DeBenedittis, and Mi-
chelle Lujan Grisham.

Culture series: 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 8, New 
Mexico Farm & Ranch 
Heritage Museum. Ar-
chaeologist David Gre-
enwald speaks about his 
current project, “Creek-
side Village,” which is 
a mid-7th to mid-9th 
century pit house village 
(AD 650-850) located in 
Tularosa Canyon between 
Tularosa and Mescalero. 
Cost: Free.

Dance Las Cruces: 7:30-
9:30 Thursday, Feb. 8, 

Calista Animal Hospital
1889 Calle de Niños • www.calistaanimalhospital.com

Animal Services CenterAnimal Services CenterAnimal Services CenterAnimal Services Center
of the Mesilla Valleyof the Mesilla Valleyof the Mesilla Valleyof the Mesilla Valley
3551 Bataan Memorial West3551 Bataan Memorial West3551 Bataan Memorial West3551 Bataan Memorial West

Help sponsor anHelp sponsor anHelp sponsor anHelp sponsor an
adoptable animal!adoptable animal!adoptable animal!adoptable animal!
To sponsor call:To sponsor call:To sponsor call:To sponsor call:
524-8061524-8061524-8061524-8061

To adopt call:To adopt call:To adopt call:To adopt call:
382-0018382-0018382-0018382-0018

or visitor visitor visitor visit
petango.com/ascmvpetango.com/ascmvpetango.com/ascmvpetango.com/ascmv

Calista Animal Hospital
Proud Sponsor of our “Pet of the Week”

JerryDomestic Short Hair
Orange Tabby10/14/2016Male
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Meet our class clown, Jerry. This young trickster will have you laughingMeet our class clown, Jerry. This young trickster will have you laughingMeet our class clown, Jerry. This young trickster will have you laughingMeet our class clown, Jerry. This young trickster will have you laughing
all day long. His curiosity gets the best of him most days and he doesn’tall day long. His curiosity gets the best of him most days and he doesn’tall day long. His curiosity gets the best of him most days and he doesn’tall day long. His curiosity gets the best of him most days and he doesn’t
even know he’s being adorable! If you’d like to join him in playtime,even know he’s being adorable! If you’d like to join him in playtime,even know he’s being adorable! If you’d like to join him in playtime,even know he’s being adorable! If you’d like to join him in playtime,
stop by for a visit to our shelter today and meet this handsome fella!stop by for a visit to our shelter today and meet this handsome fella!stop by for a visit to our shelter today and meet this handsome fella!stop by for a visit to our shelter today and meet this handsome fella!

We are available 24/7 and
walk-ins are always welcome.

If you or a loved one needs
help, please call
575.382.3500

We accept TRICARE®, Medicare, and most insurance plans.

TRICARE® is a registered trademark of the Department of
Defense, Defense Health Agency. All rights reserved.

ADDICTION RECOVERY CENTER
SETTING THE STANDARD FOR PSYCHIATRIC & ADDICTION SERVICES

3751 Del Rey Blvd.
Las Cruces, NM 88012

mesillavalleyhospital.com
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COMING UP

SEE COMING UP, PAGE 23
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Alma d’ Arte School, 410 
Court St. Ballroom, La-
tino, swing and country 
music of  Alan Kuncel. 
Beginners, singles and 
couples welcome. Free 
dance lesson beginning at 
6:45 pm. Cost: $8 for mem-
bers, $10 non-members, 
and $5 for students. Info: 
575-496-2761.

Kids Valentine’s camp: 
6-8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
9, Las Cruces Jazzercise 
Fitness Center, 3217 El 
Camino Real. Kids Night 
Out Valentine’s Camp for 
boys and girls, 4-12. Cost: 
$15 per child if  registered 
by Feb. 2, $20 after that 
with siblings half  price. 
Info: Amy Richards: 941-
705-0800, lascrucesjunior-
jazzercise@yahoo.com 
or on Facebook at Junior 
Jazzercise Las Cruces. 

NARFE: Meets 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 10, Hilton 
Garden Inn Esperanza 
Room, 2550 Don Roser 
Drive. The program is 
on renewing a driver’s 
license. Cash-only break-
fast buffet at 8:45 a.m. Info 
and reservations by Feb. 
6: Carol Main, 382-7686, or 
Carol Smith, 522-3033. 

Photography Boot Camp: 
9 a.m.-noon, second Sat-
urdays of  each month 
through May 12, South-
west Environmental 
Center, 275 N. Main St. 
Doña Ana Photography 
Club continues its series 
of  photography classes. 
Bring your camera. Regis-
tration is required. Cost: 
$5 per class. Info: daphoto-
club.org/boot-camp.html.

• Feb. 10: Getting cam-
era off  auto mode/how 
ISO, aperture, shutter 
speed work.

• March 10: How to take 

better photos/composi-
tion. 

• April 14: Editing. 
• May 12: Image critique 

and Q& A. 

Love your birds: 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, 
Wild Birds Unlimited 
Nature Education Center, 
2001 E. Lohman, suite 130. 
Make a bird feeder with 
natural and bird-friendly 
products and take it home. 
Parents must accompany 
children. Cost: Free. Info: 
wbulcnature@gmail.com.

Family Game Day: 10 
a.m.-noon Saturday, Feb. 
10, Las Cruces Railroad 
Museum, 351 North Me-
silla St. Play dominoes, 
practice hand-eye coordi-
nation with Cup and Ball 
Toss, and play a variety 
of  games. Info: 575-647-
4480 or las-cruces.org/
museums.

Celebrating Tombaugh: 
10 a.m.-noon Saturday, 
Feb. 10, Museum of  Na-
ture and Science, 411 
North Main St. Annual 
celebration of  the life 
and work of  astronomer 
Clyde Tombaugh. Info: 
575-522-3120 or museums.
las-cruces.org.

Stars-N-Parks: Oppor-
tunities to learn about 
the night sky at NM state 
parks. Arrive at sunset to 
become familiar with sur-
roundings before night-
fall. Formal presentation 
followed by telescope ob-
servations. Cost: $5 park 
day-use fee. Suggested 
donation for the program, 
$5 per couple, or $3 per 
individual. Info: www.
Astro-NPO.org.

• Saturday, Feb. 10, 
2018, Pancho Villa State 
Park

Sunset: 5:50 p.m. Pro-
gram Start: 7 p.m., Pro-
gram End: 8:30 p.m.

Moon two days old. Al-

debaran is in transit and 
Leo is rising. Presenter: 
John Gilkison.

• Saturday, Feb. 17, 
2018, City of  Rocks State 
Park

Sunset: 5:56 p.m., Pro-
gram Start: 7:05 p.m., Pro-
gram End: 8:35 p.m.

Moon is two days old. 
Aldebaran is in transit 
and Leo is rising. Pre-
senter: Bill Nigg.

MLK audio: 2 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 11, Temple Beth-
El, 3980 Sonoma Springs 
Avenue. Temple Beth-El 
and the NAACP Doña 
Ana County Branch pres-
ent an audio recording of  
Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.’s March 12, 1961, ad-
dress at Temple Emanuel 
in Worcester, Mass. A 
panel discussion follows. 
Cost: Free. Info: Temple 
Beth-El at 575-524-3380 or 
email rabbi@tbelc.org. 

Driver safety: AARP 
Smart Driver. Arrive 15 
minutes early to regis-
ter. Cost: $15 for AARP 
members, $20 for non-
members. Bring exact 
change or check made out 
to AARP.

• 12:45-4:45 p.m. Feb. 
12 and March 5. Senior 
Circle, behind Walgreens 
on East Lohman. Info and 
reservations: 575-522-0502.

• 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Feb. 
24, March 22 and April 7. 
Good Samaritan. Info and 
reservations: 575-642-2582.

Optimist Essay: Monday, 
Feb. 12. Entries are due 
for the Optimist Essay 
Contest. Entries should 
be 700-800 words on the 
topic, “Can Society Func-
tion without Respect?” 
The contest is open to stu-
dents under 18. Info: War-
ren Noland 575-527-1367, 
email aggieshepherd@
gmail.com.

Academy open house: 
8:30-10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
13, Las Cruces Academy, 
1755 Avenida de Mercado 
in Mesilla. Visitors can 
watch classes in several 
subjects, talk with head 
of  school, Dr. Lou Ellen 
Kay, and view the facili-
ties. Info: 575-521-9384 or 
lascrucesacademy.org.

Educational retirees: 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
13, The Good Samaritan 

downstairs meeting room, 
3011 Buena Vida Circle. 
Las Cruces Association 
of  Educational Retir-
ees meets. Info: Navora 
Richardson 575-649-7663 
or Linda Morgan 575-522-
0203.

Brown Bag Lecture: Noon, 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, Las Cru-
ces Railroad Museum, 
351 North Mesilla St. Bob 
Dockendorf, director of  
the War Eagles Museum 
in Santa Teresa, will talk 
about the museum’s col-

lections and exhibits. 
Info: 575-647-4480 or las-
cruces.org/museums.

WSMR history: Noon 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, Las Cru-
ces Railroad Museum, 351 
N. Mesilla St. Jim Eckles 
will present “A History 
of  White Sands Missile 
Range.” Eckles worked in 
the Public Affairs Office 
of  White Sands Missile 
Range from 1977 until he 
retired in 2007. Info: 575-
647-4480 or museums.las-
cruces.org.

Mike Apodaca, AgentMike Apodaca, AgentMike Apodaca, AgentMike Apodaca, Agent
1100 South Main, Suite 1011100 South Main, Suite 1011100 South Main, Suite 1011100 South Main, Suite 101
Las Cruces, NM 88005Las Cruces, NM 88005Las Cruces, NM 88005Las Cruces, NM 88005
Bus: 575-526-2409Bus: 575-526-2409Bus: 575-526-2409Bus: 575-526-2409

www.mikeapodaca.comwww.mikeapodaca.comwww.mikeapodaca.comwww.mikeapodaca.com

Drive
home the
savings.
Car and home combo.Car and home combo.Car and home combo.Car and home combo.
Combine your homeownersCombine your homeownersCombine your homeownersCombine your homeowners
and car policies and saveand car policies and saveand car policies and saveand car policies and save
big-time.big-time.big-time.big-time.
Like a good neighbor,Like a good neighbor,Like a good neighbor,Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is thereState Farm is thereState Farm is thereState Farm is there®®®®....
CALL ME TODAY.CALL ME TODAY.CALL ME TODAY.CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance CompanyState Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance CompanyState Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance CompanyState Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty CompanyState Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty CompanyState Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty CompanyState Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
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ANSWER:Ice caps.

Kid Scoop Sponsored by:
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Try this experiment to understand the difference 
between indirect and direct sunlight.

Keep track of your work on a separate sheet of 
paper like the Scientist’s Notebook.

• 2 metal pie tins 
or flat pans

• a sunny winter 
day

• watch or clock • a rock

1. Lay one pan flat on 
the ground in the 
direct sunlight. 
(Fig. 1)

2. Tilt the other pan 
on its side. Lean it 
against a rock or a 
shoe. This pan is 
being hit with 
indirect sunlight.
(Fig. 2)

3. Wait three minutes.

4. Which pan is 
warmer?

Without the sun 
we wouldn’t 

have newspapers 
because 

newsprint is 
made from trees 
and trees need 

the sun to grow. 
Look through 
the newspaper 
for other things 

that need the 
sun to exist.
Standards Link: 

Language Arts/Research: 
Use the newspaper to 

locate information.

(Fig. 1) direct sunlight (Fig. 2) indirect sunlight

Which pan do
you think will
feel warmer
after three
minutes in the
winter sun?

Question

What do you
think the
answer to the
question is?

Hypothesis

Which pan
was warmer in
three minutes?

Observation

Was your
hypothesis
correct? What
did you learn
from this
experiment?

Conclusion

pan in direct
sunlight

pan in
indirect
sunlight

pan in direct
sunlight

pan in
indirect
sunlight

Why are sunny winter days COLD, 
while sunny summer days are 

HOT? Kid Scoop’s winter expert 
Dr. I. Cicle explains it all!

Standards Link: 

Standards Link: Investigation: 
Students will make predictions based 
on observation; answer meaningful 
questions and draw conclusions.

Winter 
Poem

Write a poem about winter 
or winter weather.

Why is the weather report important to different
people? Why is it important to a farmer, an
astronaut or a fireman? Find an article or picture
in the newspaper of a person who cares about
the weather. Tell why this person cares.
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Understand the main
idea and supporting details in expository text.

Who cares about the weather?

Find the words by looking up, 
down, backwards, forwards, 

sideways and diagonally.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
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SUNLIGHT

EXPERIMENT

SUMMER

MILES

PAPER

DIAMETER

HYPOTHESIS

METAL

WINTER

SAND

SNOWBALL

PAN

AXIS

SHOE

The sun is covered with spots!
Use the spots to solve the
mystery questions.

How far is the sun
from the Earth?

Never look directly at
the sun as this can

damage your eyesight!

3
4

5 6

87

0
1

2

9

million miles

What is the diameter
of the sun?

miles.,
(1.4 million km)

(149.6 million km)

How long does it take
the sun to make one
complete rotation?

Earth days

WARNING!

Standards Link: Earth Science: Students know about the sun, planets and stars.

One important thing to 
understand when you read is 
cause and effect. 

For example, 
in the legend 
of Groundhog 
Day, when the 
groundhog sees 
his shadow, he 
goes back in his 
burrow. In this 
case, the effect 
is that the groundhog goes back 
in his burrow. That is what 
happens. What causes him to 
go back in his burrow? Getting 
frightened by his shadow.

1. With a parent or learning 
buddy at home, select an 
article from today’s 
newspaper. Read the 
headline. Discuss what you 
think caused the news 
reported in the headline.

2. The headline usually tells 
what happened. This is called 
an effect. Read aloud to your 
learning buddy the first 
paragraph of the article. Does 
this tell you the cause? Read 
the rest of the article aloud. 
After each paragraph, stop 
and discuss what you have 
learned about what caused the 
news reported in the headline.

Complete the following:

HEADLINE (effect):

CAUSE(s):

NAME:

NAME OF LEARNING 
BUDDY:

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: 
Distinguish between cause and effect in text.

1740-A Calle de Mercado
Las Cruces, NM 88005

575.524.8061
lascrucesbulletin.com

(575) 526-6682
Fax: (575) 523-7254
301 Perkins Dr., Suite B
Las Cruces, NM
www.aitkids.com

For Sponsorship 
Opportunities 

Call 
575.680.1844



2009 Honda Accord air-
bag suspension, 135,000
miles, automatic, AC, aux
port, leather seats, $7500.
575-644-5473.

Autos For SaleSeeking experienced
Caregiver for woman with
dementia. Start immediate-
ly, $20 per hr, 3 hours per
day, flexible schedule.
Please send an email to
catherinedunn120
@gmail.com

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Tak-
en Care Of. CALL
1-800-948-7239

Help Wanted
Part-Time

Meet singles right now! No
paid operators, just real
people like you. Browse
greetings, exchange mes-
sages and connect live.
Try it free. Call now:
844-881-5413

NOTICE is hereby given
that on December 21, 2017,
Gilbert Gordon Mesa, 829
Rosinante Rd, El Paso, TX,
79922, filed application
numbered LRG-1918-A,
OSE File No. LRG-1917-1,
with the State Engineer for
Permit to Change an Exist-
ing Water Right within the
Lower Rio Grande Under-
ground Water Basin in Doña
Ana County by using pro-
posed well LRG-1918-A
located within the SE1/4 SW
1/4NW1/4 of projected Sec-

AVAILABLE NOW
IN QUALITY PARK,

IMMACULATE MOVE IN
READY, SINGLEWIDES &
DOUBLEWIDE. SPACES
ALSO AVAILABLE, $20.00
CREDIT/BACKGROUND

CHECK, NO PETS.
PHONE 575-382-9000

Manufactured
Housing

Advertise your driver jobs
in 24 New Mexico newspa-
pers for only $100. Your
25-word classified ad will
reach more than 181,000
readers. Call this newspa-
per to place your ad or log
onto www.nmpress.org for
more information.

VIAGRA and CIALIS
USERS! Cut your drug
costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills for
$99.00. FREE Shipping!
100% Guaranteed and
Discreet .  CALL 1-
844-797-6548

Life Alert. 24/7. One press
of a button sends help
FAST! Med5,ical, Fire, Bur-
glar. Even if you can't
reach a phone! FREE
Brochure. CALL
800-644-2630

NOTICE is hereby given
that on December 11, 2017,
C and E Investment Proper-
ties, LLC, PO Box 308,
Fairacres, NM 88033, filed
application numbered
LRG-14093-POD2, OSE
File Number LRG-14093-1,
with the State Engineer for
Permit to Change an Exist-
ing Water Right within the
Lower Rio Grande Under-
ground Water Basin in Doña
Ana County by drilling
replacement well no.
LRG-14093-POD2 to a
depth of 160 feet for 4-inch
casing to be located within
the SE1/4 SE1/4 NE1/4 of
projected Section 16, T23S,
R1E, NMPM, at approxi-
mately X= 1,458,619 ft. &
Y= 476,536 ft., NMSP,
Central NAD83, on land
owned by the applicant, to
replace existing well
LRG-14093-POD1 (also
known as LRN09-0238) lo-
cated within the SE1/4 SE1/4

NE1/4 of said projected
Section 16, for the continued
diversion of up to 3.0
acre-feet per annum for
commercial purposes as de-
scribed by Subfile No.:

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday Feb. 11

10AM-4PM
7395 La Fleche Las Cru-

ces $450,000
North Valley home with 3
bedrooms, and 2.5 baths
with over 3100 square feet,
on a landscaped .75 acre
lot. Price $450,000.
MLS#1701751. Call Cen-
tury 21 Haggerty Co.,
Veronica Montoya, Realtor,

at 575-805-2403.

Homes for SaleFlickinger Center for Per-
forming Arts seeks Execu-
tive Director. Leader, com-
munity engager, fundraiser
and patron developer are
just a few of the skills
required. If interested,
please forward your re-
sume and cover letter with
3 letters of reference to
1110 New York Ave, Ala-
mogordo, NM - 88310.
You may call the office at
575-437-2202 to request a
copy of the job descrip-
tion.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISA-
BILITY BENEFITS. Unable
to work? Denied benefits?
We Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill Gor-
don & Associates at
1-800-591-5109 to start
your application today!

Mountain Music
2330 S. Valley Drive

523-0603
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New Crafter acoustic guitar HTE-250N ...............$499
(3) Paul Reed Smith 
electric guitars w/cases........................$1,150-1,380
Kettler A-style mandolin – TF2 model...............$2,300
Music Man sub pass guitar “2003” ....................$920
Ampeg 4x10 bass cabinet SVT HLF .....................$400
Italian-style keyed accordion w/case .................$600
Fender ruble 200 bass amp combo ......................$345
Fender strat special w/case ...............................$660
Ibanez artcore hollow body w/tremelo, case ......$460
Epiphone Sheritan II hollow body w/case ...........$460
Besson trombone w/case ...................................$200
Bundy fl ute ........................................................$200

Half-price String Sets Sat. & Sun. Each Week!

CHECK US OUT ON 
CRAIG’S LIST & FACEBOOK

Help Wanted
Full-Time

HughesNet: Gen4 satellite
internet is ultrafast and
secure. Plans as low as
$39.99 in select areas. Call
1-844-781-1139 now to get
a $50 Gift Card!

Brunswick oversize 8ft
pool table in great condi-
tion with new green cloth
and accessories, $950
OBO. 575-496-7856.

For Lease On
West Hadley
Commercial
Warehouses

Up to 2000 sq. ft.
available. Garage Doors,
Heat/AC & Restrooms.

Please Call
575-526-8116

El Toro says, “Shop at

 BIG DADDY’S
Flea Market”

Open Saturday & Sunday
5580 Bataan Memorial East

Hwy. 70 East of Las Cruces  575-382-9404

Sporting Goods

Perfect Medical Office
1001 N. Solano #A

2400 sq. ft.
Several Exam Rooms &

Large Waiting Area
Call 575-526-8116

EARN $300 WEEKLY
when you drive your vehi-
cle with an Ad on it. Vinyl
graphic sheets are instal-
led for free by the Advertis-
er and you earn $300 by
just driving to your normal
routine places. Email
Conceptcarwrap
@gmail.com or text (305)
501-0507 to apply.

Large table, leaf, 6 chairs,
like new; Recliner sofa,
electric loveseat, large
teakwood table, 6 chairs,
miscellaneous, other. Must
sell! 575-525-0001 for ap-
pointment.

Exede Satellite Internet.
Affordable, high speed
broadband satellite inter-
net anywhere in the U.S.
Order now and save $100.
P l a n s  s t a r t  a t
$ 3 9 . 9 9 / m o n t h .  C a l l
1-800-476-0029

Commercial Rentals

Furniture /
Furnishings

IN THE
PROBATE COURT
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
STATE OF
NEW MEXICO

NO. 17-0302

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
DONALD M. DEPNER,
a/k/a DONALD MI-
CHAEL DEPNER,

Legal Notice
DIRECTV. Call & Switch
Now - Get NFL Sunday
Ticket for FREE! Every
Game. Every Sunday.
CHOICETM All-Included
Package. Over 185 Chan-
nels. $60/month (for 12
Months.) 1- 888-758-5998

Mobile Home for Rent
Near NASA/WSMR
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

$800 per month / $700
Deposit

Call 575-680-0132

For Sale: Burial Pots (2)
side by side, Garden of
Devotion Space 278, Lots
3 & 4 Hillcrest Memorial
Gardens. Asking Price $
2,500.00 Non Negotiable.
Call Ray Rel 817-875-5171
o r  I s m a e l  R e l
575-621-0560

GUITAR WANTED! Local
musician will pay up to
$12,500 for pre-1975 Gib-
son, Fender, Martin and
Gretsch guitars. Fender
amplifiers also. Call toll
free! 1-800-995-1217.

Mobile Home
Rentals

DISH Network. 190+
Channels. FREE Install.
FREE Hopper HD-DVR.
$49.99/month (24 mos)
Add High Speed Internet -
$14.95 (where avail.) CALL
Today & SAVE 25%!
1-855-404-4306

tion 33, Township 22S,
Range 1E (NMPM) & more
specifically located at or
near where X = 1,455,111 ft.
& Y = 492,063 ft. (NMSP,
Central NAD83), on land
owned by the applicants, &
discontinue the use of exist-
ing well LRG-1917, located
on land owned by the
applicants located within the
SE1/4SW1/4NW1/4 of said
projected Section 33 & more
specifically described where
X = 1,455,090 ft. & Y =
492,150 ft., (NMSP, Central
NAD83) for the continued
diversion of up to 3.0
acre-feet per annum of
shallow groundwater for
domestic one-household use
as described in Subfile No.:
LRS-28-007-0006 Right B
of the Lower Rio Grande
Basin Hydrographic Survey.
The site of proposed well
LRG-1918-A will be located
west of Las Cruces, NM &
may be found appoximately
916 feet northwest of the
intersection of Shalem Colo-
ny Trail & Porcupine Ct. at
the property address of 4710
Shalem Colony Trail, Las
Cruces, NM 88007. Existing
well LRG-1917 will be
properly plugged.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to
the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-
fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the
date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the
24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,

House for Rent
Two Blocks from NMSU

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
$1100.00 per month
Rent includes utilities

No pets. 575-640-0058

FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will
PAY CA$H for R12 cylin-
ders or cases of cans.
(312) 291-9169; www.refri
gerantfinders.com

Safe Step Walk-In Tub
Alert for Seniors. Bathroom
falls can be fatal. Ap-
proved by Arthritis Foun-
dation. Therapeutic Jets.
Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip
Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call
800-296-0427 for $750 Off.

Stop OVERPAYING for
your prescriptions! SAVE!
Call our licensed Canadian
and International pharma-
cy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first
p r e s c r i p t i o n !  C A L L
1-800-661-3783 Promo
Code CDC201625

Unfurnished
HomesWant to Buy Miscellaneous

Got an older car, boat or
RV? Do the humane thing.
Donate it to the Humane
S o c i e t y .  C a l l  1 -
800-316-0265

LRN-28-009-0300-B of the
Lower Rio Grande Hydro-
graphic Survey. The appli-
cant has requested emergen-
cy authorization to drill
replacement well under
NMSA, 1978, Section
72-12-23. Existing well,
LRG-14093-POD1 shall be
plugged. The new well,
LRG-14093-POD2, is loca-
ted west of Las Cruces, NM
and may be found at
physical address, 3900 West
Picacho Avenue, Las Cru-
ces, NM.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to
the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-
fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the
date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the
24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,
575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 01/26, 02/02, 02/09,
2018

DECEASED.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that KURT MAR-
TIN DEPNER has been
appointed personal represen-
tative of this estate. All
persons having claims
against this estate are re-
quired to present their claims
within four months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice or the claims
will be forever barred.
Claims must be presented
either to the personal repre-
sentative in care of Alan D.
Gluth, 2455 E. Missouri,
Suite A, Las Cruces, New
Mexico 88001, or filed with
the Probate Court of Doña
Ana County, New Mexico,
845 Motel Blvd. Rm. 1-201,
Las Cruces, New Mexico
88007.

Dated: December 7, 2017.

KURT MARTIN DEPNER
1630 Mountian View Ave.
Las Cruces, NM 88001

Prepared by:
ALAN D. GLUTH
New Mexico Bar # 14980
Gluth Law, LLC
2455 East Missouri, Suite A
Las Cruces, New Mexico
88001
Telephone: (575) 556-8449
Facsimile: (575) 556-8446

Dates: 01/19, 01/26, 02/02,
2018
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NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to Section
73-13-4 NMSA, the Board
of Directors of Elephant
Butte Irrigation District
(District) will consider a
Resolution to transfer water
rights appurtenant to lands
within the District which are
not suitable for irrigation or
capable of being properly

NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to Section
73-13-4 NMSA, the Board
of Directors of Elephant
Butte Irrigation District
(District) will consider a
Resolution to transfer water
rights appurtenant to lands
within the District which are
not suitable for irrigation or
capable of being properly
irrigated to other lands
within the District, if the
Board's judgement the land
may be profitably irrigated
and advantageously irriga-
ted. The request is made by
JESUS M & CARRIE M
RIVERA who requests that
the Board suspend a total of
0.28 acres of water rights
from lands located in Sec-
tion 25, Twp. 23S, Range 1E
NMPM., and being a part of
USRS Map 11A-154B1 and
transfer them to lands owned
by DALE HOPKINS
TRUSTEE HOPKINS
FAMILY TRUST located in
Section 15, Twp. 24S,
Range 2E, NMPM, being
part of USRS Map
15-15A1A2 TR 3. The place
of the hearing is the offices
of the District located at 530
S. Melendres, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, and the date of

NOTICE is hereby given
that on January 11, 2018,
Robert  Jimerson of
Cotterson-McCilli Farms,
LLC, PO Box 205, Faira-
cres, NM 88033, filed appli-
c a t i o n  n u m b e r e d
LRG-1775-POD5, OSE File
No. LRG-1775, with the
State Engineer for Permit to
Change an Existing Water
Right within the Lower Rio
Grande Underground Water
Basin in Doña Ana County
by drilling proposed well
LRG-1775-POD5 to a depth
of 400 feet with an 18-inch
casing, in a location within
the NE1/4 SW1/4 of Section
15, Township 26S, Range
3E (NMPM) and more
specifically located at or
near the intersection of X:
1523488 ft. & Y: 379910 ft.
(NM State Plane Central
NAD83), on land owned by
the applicant, which will
supplement existing well
LRG-1775-S located in the
SW1/4 NE1/4 SW1/4 of said
Section 15 located on land
owned by La Semilla Food
C e n t e r ,  a n d  w e l l
LRG-1775-POD3 located in
the NE1/4 SW1/4 of said
Section 15 and more specifi-
cally described at or near the
intersection of X: 1523511.7
ft. & Y: 380718.8 ft. (NM
State Plane Central NAD83)
on land owned by La
Semilla Food Center for the

NOTICE is hereby given
that on November 29, 2017,
Benjamin B. Bolanos, PO
Box 300, La Mesa, NM
88044 filed application num-
bered LRG-6690-POD5,
O S E  F i l e  N o . :
LRG-6690-AB, with the
State Engineer for Permit to
Change an Existing Water
Right within the Lower Rio
Grande Undergound Water
Basin in Doña Ana County
by drilling proposed well
LRG-06690-POD5 to a
depth of 250 feet with a
6-inch casing, in a location
within the SW1/4 of Section
31, Township 25S, Range
#E (NMPM) and more
specifically located at or
near where X= 1,506,585 ft.
& Y= 394,621 ft. NMSP,
Central NAD83, on land
owned by the applicant, and
discontinue the use of exist-
ing well LRG-6690, located
on land owned by Sierra
Vista Farms located within
the SW1/4 of Section 31,
Township 25S, Range 3E
(NMPM) and more specifi-
cally described where X=
1,506,321 ft. & Y= 395, 703
ft. (NMSP, Central NAD83),
for the continued diversion
of an amount of shallow
groundwater reserved for
future determination by the
May 24, 1999 Order of the
Third Judicial District Court,
Doña Ana County, State of
New Mexico, combined with
surface water from the
Elephant Butte Irrigation
District, for the irrigation of

NOTICE is hereby given
that on December 8, 2017,
Rudy R. Gonzalez Jr., PO
Box 34, San Miguel, NM
88057, filed application
numbered
LRG-17069-POD2, OSE
File No. LRG-17069-1, with
the State Engineer for Permit
to Change an Existing Water
Right within the Lower Rio
Grande Underground Water
Basin in Doña Ana County
by drilling replacement well
LRG-17069-POD2 to be
located within the NW1/4 NE
1/4SW1/4 of Projected Sec4,
T25S, R2E, NMSP and more
specifically located near the
intersection of X =
1,486,742 ft. & Y = 423,480
ft., NMSP, Central NAD83,
on land owned by the
applicant, for the continued
diversion of an amount of
shallow groundwater re-
served for future determina-
tion by the May 24, 1999
Order of the Third Judicial
District Court, Doña Ana
County, State of New Mexi-
co, combined with surface
water from the Elephant
Butte Irrigation District, for
the irrigation of 4.50 acres of
land, owned by the appli-
cant, located within the SW
1/4of Section 4 as described
in part by Subfile No.
LRS-28-005-0012 of the
Third Judicial District Court,
Doña Ana County, State of
New Mexico. Old well
LRG-17069-POD1 shall be
plugged. The new replace-
m e n t  w e l l ,
LRG-17069-POD2, is physi-
cally located at 6113 county
Road B-010, San Miguel,
NM.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to

NOTICE is hereby given
that on December 29, 2017,
Tom and Consuelo Silva,
1110 Savannah Road, La
Mesa, NM 88044, filed
application numbered
LRG-4735, OSE File No.
LRG-04740, with the State
Engineer for Permit to
Change an Existing Water
Right within the Lower Rio
Grande Underground Water
Basin in Doña Ana County
by using existing replace-
ment well LRG-4735 loca-
ted within the SE1/4 NW1/4

of Projected Sec9, T25S,
R2E, NMSP and more
specifically located near the
intersection of X= 1,485,961
ft. & Y= 419, 699 ft.,
NMSP, Central NAD83, on
land owned by the appli-
cants, for the continued
diversion of up to 3.0
acre-feet per annum for
domestic one-household pur-
poses as described by Sub-
f i l e  N o . :
LRS-28-005-0033-D of the
lower Rio Grande Hydro-
graphic Survey. Existing
well LRG-4740 shall be
plugged. The existing well
LRG-4735 is located south
of La Mesa, NM and located
at 1110 Savannah Road,
west of where Prescott Spur
Drain and West Drain inter-
sect. The applicant has
requested emergency author-
ization to use the purposed
well under NMSA, 1978,
Section 72-12-23.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to
the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-
fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the

continued diversion of an
amount of shallow ground-
water reserved for future
determination by the May
24, 1999 Order of the Third
Judicial District County,
Doña Ana County, State of
New Mexico, combined with
surface water from the
Elephant Butte Irrigation
District, for the irrigation of
41.3 acres of land, owned by
the applicant, located within
the E1/2 SW1/4 of said
Section 15 and the SW1/4 SE
1/4of said Section 15 as
described in Subfile No.
280140050 of the Lower Rio
Grande Hydrographic Sur-
vey. The applicant has
requested emergency author-
ization to drill the proposed
well under NMSA, 1978,
Section 72-12-24. The site
o f  p r o p o s e d  w e l l
LRG-1775-POD5 will be
located NW of Anthony,
NM and may be found
approximately 0.31 miles
north of the intersection of
Our Way Rd. and W Joy Dr.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to
the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-
fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the
date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the
24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,
575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
2018

NOTICE is hereby given
that on January 5, 2018,
Robert M. & Jackie L.
Sloan, 1411 Archer Farm
Road, La Mesa, NM 88044
filed application numbered
LRG-6512-POD2, OSE File
No.: LRG-6512, with the
State Engineer for Permit to
Change and Existing Water
Right within the Lower Rio
Grande Underground Water
Basin in Doña Ana County
by drilling proposed well
LRG-6512-POD2 to a depth
of 400 feet with a 18-inch
casing, in a location within
the SE1/4SW1/4 of projected
Section 10, Township 25S,
Range 2E (NMPM) & more
specifically located at or
near where X=1,491,88.2 ft.
& Y=416,569.5 ft. (NMSP,
Central NAD83), on land
owned by the applicants,
which will supplement exist-
ing well LRG-6512, located
on property owned by the
applicants within the SE1/4

NW1/4SW1/4 of said projec-
ted Section 10 (NMPM) &
more specifically described
where X=1,491,691 ft. & Y=
417,175.6 ft. (NMSP, Cen-
tral NAD83), for the contin-
ued diversion of an amount
of shallow groundwater re-
served for future determina-
tion by the May 24, 1999
Order of the Third Judicial
District Court, Doña Ana
County, State of New Mexi-
co, combined with surface
water from Elephant Butte
Irrigation District, for the
irrigation of 109.87 acres of
land, owned by the appli-
cants, located within the SE
1/4& the SW1/4 of said
projected Section 10
(NMPM) as described in
part by Subfile No.:
LRS-28-005-0076 of the
Lower Rio Grande Basin
Hydrographic Survey. The
applicant has requested
emergency authorization to
drill the proposed well under
NMSA, 1978, Section
72-12-24. The site of pro-
p o s e d  w e l l
LRG-6512-POD2 will be
located southwest of San
Miguel, NM & may be
found approximately 1,813
feet northeast of the intersec-
tion of County Rd B10
Gavilan Ave.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to
the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-

575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 01/19, 01/26, 02/02,
2018

irrigated to other lands
within the District, if the
Board's judgement the land
may be profitably irrigated
and advantageously irriga-
ted. The request is made by
DESERT MIRAGE INC
who requests that the Board
suspend a total of 0.26 acres
of water rights from lands
located in Section 25, Twp.
23S, Range 1E NMPM., and
being a part of USRS Map
11B-1A1, 1A5 BLK A LT 5
and transfer them to lands
owned by BOYD LEE
WELCH TRUSTEE BOYD
LEE WELCH REVOCA-
BLE TRUST located in
Section 15, Twp. 24S,
Range 2E, NMPM, being
part of USRS Map
15-15A1A TR. 2. The place
of the hearing is the offices
of the District located at 530
S. Melendres, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, and the date of
the hearing is February 14,
2018 at 11:30 a.m. Protest or
protests from any person or
persons interested may be
heard at the hearing. At the
end of the hearing, the Board
of Directors shall take
formal action upon the
Resolution. Any protestant
or protestants may appeal
the decision of the Board
directly to the District Court
within 10 days of the
adoption or rejection of the
Resolution.

Dates: 01/19, 01/26, 02/02,
2018

fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the
date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the
24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,
575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 01/26, 02/02, 02/09,
2018

the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-
fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the
date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the
24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,
575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 01/19, 01/26, 02/02,
2018

3.79 acres of land, owned by
the applicant, located within
the SW1/4 of Section 31,
Township 25S, Range 3E
(NMPM) and as described in
S u b f i l e  N o s . :
L R S - 2 8 - 0 1 1 - 0 0 3 8  &
LRS-28-011-0040 of the
Lower Rio Grande Basin
Hydrographic Survey. The
site of the proposed well
LRG-6690-POD5 will be
located southeast of La
Mesa, NM and may be
found approximately 516
feet southeast of the inter-
section of Tierra Bonita Ct.
and S. Highway 28, La
Mesa, NM. Existing well
LRG-6690 will be retained
for other rights.

Any person, firm or corpora-
tion or other entity having
standing to file objections or
protests shall do so in
writing (objection must be
legible, signed, and include
the writer's complete name,
phone number and mailing
address). The objection to
the approval of the applica-
tion must be based on: (1)
Impairment; if impairment,
you must specifically identi-
fy your water rights; and/or
(2) Public Welfare/Conser-
vation of Water; if public
welfare or conservation of
water within the state of
New Mexico, you must
show how you will be
substantially and specifically
affected. The written protest
must be filed, in triplicate,
with the State Engineer,
1680 Hickory Loop, Suite J,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
within ten (10) days after the
date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the
24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,
575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 01/19, 01/26, 02/02,
2018

date of the last publication
of this Notice. Facsimiles
(faxes) will be accepted as a
valid protest as long as the
hard copy is hand-delivered
or mailed and postmarked
within 24-hours of the
facsimile. Mailing postmark
will be used to validate the
24-hour period. Protests can
be faxed to the Office of the
S t a t e  E n g i n e e r ,
575-524-6160. If no valid
protest or objection is filed,
the State Engineer will
evaluate the application in
accordance with the provi-
sions of Chapter 72 NMSA
1978.

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

NO. CV-2018-00065
MANUEL I. ARRIETA

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

No. D-307-PB-2018-06
Judge Arrieta

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
PAULA SUSAN LOH-
MANN, Deceased.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that CYNTHIA
ANNE TISON-ORR has
been appointed the Personal
Representative of this estate.
All persons having claims
against this estate are re-

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No. D-307-CV-2013-00790

WILMINGTON SAV-
INGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB, AS TRUSTEE FOR
STANWICH MORT-
GAGE LOAN TRUST A,,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JARED W. O'REAR, aka
J A R E D  W A Y N E
O'REAR; KAYLA Y.
O'REAR, aka KAYLA
YVETTE O'REAR; NEW
MEXICO MORTGAGE
FINANCE AUTHORITY;
and TAXATION AND
REVENUE DEPART-
MENT OF THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO, De-
fendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February 7,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on March 1,
2018, at 2:00 p.m. Mountain
Time, the New Mexico
Mortgage Finance Authority
(the "Authority") will cause
a public hearing to be
conducted by a member of
its staff or a designated
agent at the State Treasurer's
Office at 2055 South Pache-
co Street, Suite 100, Santa
Fe, New Mexico 87505, for
and on behalf of itself and
the State of New Mexico
regarding a proposal by the
Authority to issue under the
provisions of the Mortgage
Finance Authority Act, be-
ing Sections 58-18-1
through 58-18-27, inclusive,
and Section 2-12-5, NMSA
1978, as amended, and an
indenture or indentures of
trust, pursuant to a plan of
finance in one or more series
of tax-exempt multifamily
housing revenue bonds (the
"Bonds"), in the following
aggregate principal amounts
for the following projects:

1. The Authority will issue
Bonds in an aggregate
principal amount not to

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
PROBATE COURT

NO: 18-0007

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
HELIODORO
NATIVIDAD,
Deceased

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that Dolores Nativi-
dad has been appointed
personal representative of
this estate. All persons
having claims against this
estate are required to present
their claims within four
months after the date of the
first publication of this
Notice or the claims will be
forever barred. Claims must
be presented either to the
personal representative care
of the address listed below
or filed with the Doña Ana
Probate Court, 845 Motel
Blvd, Las Cruces, New
Mexico 88007.

/s/ Dolores Natividad
Dolores Natividad
Personal Representative

Submitted by:
Jacqueline Bennett
Attorney for Personal Repre-
sentative
PO Box 849
Las Cruces, NM 88004
575-527-0225

Dates: 01/26, 02/02, 02/09,
02/16, 2018

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ADOPT

The City Council of The
City of Las Cruces, New
Mexico, Hereby Gives No-
tice of Its Intent to Adopt the
Following Ordinance(s) at a
Regular City Council Meet-
ing to be Held on February
20, 2018:

(1) Council Bill No. 18-018:
Ordinance No. 2842: An
Ordinance Approving a
Zone Change from C-2
(Commercial Medium Inten-
sity) to C-3 (Commercial
High Intensity) on a 1.35 ±
Acre Parcel Located at 6275
Bataan Memorial West. Sub-
mitted by Blanca G. Huizar,
Property Owner (71528).

(2) Council Bill No. 18-019;
Ordinance 2843: An Ordi-
nance Approving a Zone
Change from R-1A (Single-
Family Medium Density)
and R-3 (Multi-Dwelling
Medium Density) to R-4
(Multi-Dwelling High Den-
sity and Limited Retail and
Office) on an 18.47 ± Acre
Parcel Located at 4201 N
Sonoma Ranch Blvd. Sub-
mitted by Kit Johnson on
Behalf of First Baptist
Church of Las Cruces,
Property Owner (71570).

Copies Are Available for
Inspection During Working
Hours at the Office of the
City Clerk. Witness My
Hand and Seal of the City of
Las Cruces on this the 29th
day of January, 2018.

Linda Lewis, CMC
City Clerk

Date: 02/02, 2018

quired to present their claims
within four months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice or the claims
will be forever barred.
Claims must be presented
either to the undersigned
counsel for Personal Repre-
sentative or filed or filed
with the Clerk of the Third
Judicial District Court, 201
W. Picacho, Las Cruces,
New Mexico 88005.

/s/ Melissa J. Reeves-Evins
Melissa J. Reeves-Evins
NM State Bar No. 7629
200 W. Las Cruces Ave.,
Ste. A
Las Cruces, NM 88005
575-522-5009
522-5031 Fax
Attorney for Personal Repre-
sentative

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
2017

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No. D-307-CV-2017-01239

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.,
Plaintiff,

vs.

RUDY E. ESPINOSA; and
LENAE ESPINOSA aka
Lenae Martinez, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February 7,
2018, at the hour of 10:00
a.m., the undersigned Spe-
cial Master will, at the main
entrance of the Doña Ana
County Judicial Complex,
201 W. Picacho Avenue, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, sell all
the right, title and interest of
the above-named Defendants
in and to the hereinafter
described real estate to the
highest bidder for cash. The
property to be sold is located
at 3362 Highridge St., Las
Cruces, and is situate in
Doña Ana County, New
Mexico, and is particularly
described as follows:

Lot 10, Block J, SUNSET
HILLS SUBDIVISION
PLAT NO. 5, in the City of
Las Cruces, Doña Ana
County, New Mexico, as
shown and designated on the
plat thereof, filed in the
office of the County Clerk of
said County on February 25,
1988, in Book 15 Page(s)
157-158 of Plat Records.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on December 28, 2017,
being an action to foreclose
a mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$132,478.60 and the same
bears interest at 4.2500% per
annum from November 22,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

proximately 840 Hettinga
Lane, Anthony, New Mexi-
co; (iii) Franklin Vista III
Apartments located at ap-
proximately 925 Hettinga
Lane, Anthony, New Mexi-
co; (iv) Franklin Vista IV
Apartments located at ap-
proximately 705 Curry
Court, Anthony, New Mexi-
co; and (v) Franklin Vista V
Apartments located at ap-
proximately 505 Curry
Court, Anthony, New Mexi-
co.
b. Rio Mimbres I-II Apart-
ments consisting of a total of
60 multifamily housing
units, collectively, including
units at the following two
locations: (i) Rio Mimbres I
Apartments located at ap-
proximately 400 West Flori-
da Street, Deming, New
Mexico; and (ii) Rio Mim-
bres II Apartments located at
approximately 1608 South
Tin Street, Deming, New
Mexico.
c. Columbus Apartments, a
24-unit multifamily housing
project, located at approxi-
mately 60 Botanico Avenue,
Columbus, New Mexico.

3. The Authority will issue
Bonds in an aggregate
principal amount not to
exceed $9,000,000, the pro-
ceeds of which will be used
to finance or refinance costs
incurred in connection with
the acquisition, rehabilita-
tion or equipping of six
separate multifamily housing
apartment projects to be
initially owned, managed or
operated by JLG NM Cen-
tral 2017 LLLP, a New
Mexico limited liability part-
nership (or an entity related
to or affiliated therewith), at
the following locations:
a. North Star Apartments, a
40-unit multifamily housing
project, located at approxi-
mately 333 Chico Drive, Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
b. San Miguel Senior Apart-
ments, a 40-unit multifamily
housing project, located at
approximately 2710 Collins
Drive, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
c. Ruth Visage Apartments,
a 26-unit multifamily hous-
ing project, located at ap-
proximately 1101 West Fir
Street, Portales, New Mexi-
co.
d. Penasco Apartments, a
40-unit multifamily housing
project, located at approxi-
mately 501 South 20th
Street, Artesia, New Mexico.
e. Westside Apartments, a
24-unit multifamily housing
project, located at approxi-
mately 721 Christopher
Road, Belen, New Mexico.
f. Inspiration Heights Apart-
ments, a 48-unit multifamily

exceed $9,650,000, the pro-
ceeds of which will be used
to finance or refinance costs
incurred in connection with
the acquisition, rehabilita-
tion or equipping of each of
the following six separate
multifamily housing apart-
ment projects to be initially
owned, managed or operated
by JLG NM North 2017
LLLP, a New Mexico limi-
ted liability partnership (or
an entity related to or
affiliated therewith), identi-
fied as follows:
a. Cliffside I-III Apartments
consisting of a total of 107
multifamily housing units,
collectively, including the
following apartment devel-
opments: (i) Cliffside I
Apartments located at ap-
proximately 602 Dani Drive,
Gallup, New Mexico; (ii)
Cliffside II Apartments loca-
ted at approximately 601
Dani Drive, Gallup, New
Mexico; and (iii) Cliffside
III Apartments located at
approximately 621 Dani
Drive, Gallup, New Mexico.
b. Pinos Blancos I-II Apart-
ments consisting of a total of
69 multifamily housing
units, collectively, including
the following apartment de-
velopments: (i) Pinos Blan-
cos I Apartments located at
approximately 512 West
Blanco Boulevard, Bloom-
field, New Mexico; and (ii)
Pinos Blancos II Apartments
located at proximately 600
West Blanco Boulevard,
Bloomfield, New Mexico.
c. Sandia Vista Apartments,
a 41-unit multifamily hous-
ing project located at ap-
proximately 492 Camino
Don Tomas, Bernalillo, New
Mexico.

2. The Authority will issue
Bonds in an aggregate
principal amount not to
exceed $9,000,000, the pro-
ceeds of which will be used
to finance or refinance the
costs to be initially owned,
managed or operated by JLG
NM South 2017 LLLP, a
New Mexico limited liability
partnership (or an entity
related to or affiliated there-
with), incurred in connection
with the acquisition, rehabil-
itation or equipping of eight
separate multifamily housing
apartment projects at the
following locations:
a. Franklin Vista I-V Apart-
ments, consisting of a total
of 136 multifamily housing
units, collectively, including
units at the following five
locations: (i) Franklin Vista I
Apartments located at ap-
proximately 820 Hettinga
Lane, Anthony, New Mexi-
co; (ii) Franklin Vista II
Apartments located at ap-

the hearing is February 14,
2018 at 11:30 a.m. Protest or
protests from any person or
persons interested may be
heard at the hearing. At the
end of the hearing, the Board
of Directors shall take
formal action upon the
Resolution. Any protestant
or protestants may appeal
the decision of the Board
directly to the District Court
within 10 days of the
adoption or rejection of the
Resolution.

Dates: 01/19, 01/26, 02/02,
2018

IN THE MATTER OF
THE PETITION OF
MARIA DEL CARMEN
HERNANDEZ ESCALO-
NA

FOR CHANGE
OF NAME

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that Maria Del
Carmen Hernandez Escalona
a resident of the City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
and over the age of fourteen
years, has filed a Petition to
Change Name in the Third
District Court, Doña Ana
County, New Mexico,
wherein she seeks to change
her name from Maria Del
Carmen Hernandez Escalona
to Carmen Escalona Hernan-
dez, and that this Petition
will be heard before the
Honorable Manuel I. Arrie-
ta, District Judge, on the
26th day of February 2018 at
the hour of 1:30 p.m. at the
Doña Ana County Court-
house, 201 W. Picacho, Las
Cruces, NM.

Respectfully Submitted
/s/ Carmen H Valverde
Carmen H Valverde
5705 Garcia Drive
Doña Ana, NM 88032
PO Box 1892, Las Cruces,
NM 88004
575-639-2054

Dates: 01/26, 02/02, 2018

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed /s/ Pa-
mela A. Carmody
Pamela Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 01/12, 01/19, 01/26,
02/02, 2018

housing project, located at
approximately 301 Sierra
Lane, Ruidoso Downs, New
Mexico.

The projects are required to
be occupied by persons of
low and moderate income as
determined by the Authority
in accordance with the Act
and applicable requirements
of the Internal Revenue
Code.

The Bonds will be special
limited obligations of the
Authority and will be se-
cured by and payable solely
from revenues and other
amounts pledged pursuant to
the Indenture. The Bonds
and the interest thereon will
not constitute an indebted-
ness or a pledge of the faith
and credit of the State of
New Mexico or any political
subdivision of the State of
New Mexico.

Comments at the public
hearing are invited. Written
comments may be submitted
to the Authority at its offices
located at 344 Fourth Street,
S.W., Albuquerque, New
Mexico 87102 until 5:00
p.m. on February 28, 2018.
Additional information can
be obtained from the Au-
thority at its offices or by
calling (505) 843-6880. Sub-
sequent to the public hear-
ing, the Governor of the
State of New Mexico will
consider approving the issu-
ance of the Bonds.

Date: February 2, 2018

NEW MEXICO MORT-
GAGE FINANCE AU-
THORITY

By:/s/ Jay Czar, Executive
Director

Date: 02/02/2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No.
D-307-CV-2017-02940

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.,
Plaintiff,

vs.

MANUEL CAMPOS JR.,
if living, if deceased, THE
ESTATE OF MANUEL

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2016-02707

WELLS FARGO BANK,
NA, Plaintiff,

vs.

JONATHAN WILLIAMS;
SHERRY WILLIAMS;
UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA BY AND
THROUGH THE SECRE-
TARY OF HOUSING
AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT, Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 3507 Sierra Bonita
Avenue, Las Cruces, NM
88012, and more particularly
described as follows:

LOT 29, ENTRADA DE
SIERRA SUBDIVISION
PHASE 1, IN THE CITY

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No.
D-307-CV-2014-02394

HSBC BANK USA, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION
as Trustee for Wells Fargo
Home Equity Asset-
Backed Securities 2005-3
Trust, Home Equity
Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2005-3, Plaintiff,

vs.

L A M A R  H A U G A B -
ROOK, if living, if de-
ceased, THE ESTATE OF
L A M A R  H A U G A B -
ROOK, DECEASED;
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,
DEVISEES OR LEGA-
TEES OF LAMAR HAU-
GABROOK, DECEASED;
KEVIN HAUGABROOK;
KELLYE TERRELL;
STEPHEN HAUGAB-
ROOK; MATTHEW
HAUGABROOK; GLO-
RIA HAUGABROOK;
and LYNELLE HAUGAB-
ROOK, Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February
14, 2018, at the hour of
10:00 a.m., the undersigned
Special Master will, at the

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No.
D-307-CV-2015-02646

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.,
Plaintiff,

vs.

STEVE ADAMS, aka
STEVEN N. ADAMS, and
CONSUELO ADAMS,
Defendants.

FIRST AMENDED
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February
28, 2018, at the hour of
10:00 a.m., the undersigned
Special Master will, at the
main entrance of the Doña
Ana County Judicial Com-
plex, 201 W. Picacho Ave-
nue, Las Cruces, New Mexi-
co, sell all the right, title and
interest of the above-named
Defendants in and to the
hereinafter described real
estate to the highest bidder
for cash. The property to be
sold is located at 1214
Hachita Drive, Las Cruces,
and is situate in Dona Ana
County, New Mexico, and is
particularly described as fol-
lows:

LOT NUMBERED 3 IN
BLOCK NUMBERED K
OF SANDHILL CENTER
HEIGHTS, PHASE 8, LAS
CRUCES, DOÑA ANA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
AS THE SAME IS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT OF SAID
SANDHILL CENTER
HEIGHTS, PHASE 8,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
DOÑA ANA COUNTY,

NEW MEXICO ON MAY
17, 2006 IN PLAT BOOK
21, FOLIO 621-622.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on September 28, 2017,
being an action to foreclose
a mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$173,090.72 and the same
(less $10,720.55, the non-
interest bearing principal)
bears interest at 4.500% per
annum from August 26,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
02/23, 2018

main entrance of the Doña
Ana County Judicial Com-
plex, 201 W. Picacho Ave-
nue, Las Cruces, New Mexi-
co, sell all the right, title and
interest of the above-named
Defendants in and to the
hereinafter described real
estate to the highest bidder
for cash. The property to be
sold is located at 615 El
Prado Avenue, Las Cruces,
and is situate in Doña Ana
County, New Mexico, and is
particularly described as fol-
lows:

Lot 18, Block 2, REVISED
PLAT OF SUBDIVISION
OF BLOCK 2 MONTE
VISTA SUBDIVISION, in
the County of Doña Ana,
State of New Mexico, as
shown and designated on the
plat thereof, filed in the
office of the County Clerk of
said county as Plat No. 325A
on 03/17/1947 in Book 6
Page(s) 43 of Plat Records .

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on January 10, 2018, being
an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$154,028.77 and the same
bears interest at 4.500% per
annum from November 8,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-

2018, at the hour of 10:00
a.m., the undersigned Spe-
cial Master will, at the main
entrance of the Doña Ana
County Judicial Complex,
201 W. Picacho Avenue, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, sell all
the right, title and interest of
the above-named Defendants
in and to the hereinafter
described real estate to the
highest bidder for cash. The
property to be sold is located
at 4254 Independence Loop,
Las Cruces, and is situate in
Doña Ana County, New
Mexico, and is particularly
described as follows:

LOT 28 IN BLOCK 1 OF
INDEPENDENCE VIL-
LAGE, LOCATED IN LAS
CRUCES, DOÑA ANA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
AS THE SAME IS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT THEREOF
FILED FOR RECORD IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK OF DO-
ÑA ANA COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO ON SEPTEMBER
11, 1995 AND RECORDED
IN BOOK 18 AT PAGES
330-331, PLAT RECORDS,
and all improvements, in-
cluding, but not limited to,
the manufactured home at-
tached thereto and more
particularly described as a
2005 Cavalier SS06E5234T
Double  Wide,  VIN
TC05TX0108427AB.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on January 5, 2018, being an
action to foreclose a mort-
gage on the above described
property. The Plaintiff's
Judgment, which includes
interest and costs, is
$117,626.45 and the same
bears interest at 4.875% per
annum from August 8, 2017,
to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special
assessments and taxes that

CAMPOS JR., Deceased;
LUPE B. CAMPOS; and
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,
DEVISEES OR LEGA-
TEES OF MANUEL
CAMPOS JR., Deceased,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February
28, 2018, at the hour of
10:00 a.m., the undersigned
Special Master will, at the
main entrance of the Doña
Ana County Judicial Com-
plex, 201 W. Picacho Ave-
nue, Las Cruces, New Mexi-
co, sell all the right, title and
interest of the above-named
Defendants in and to the
hereinafter described real
estate to the highest bidder
for cash. The property to be
sold is located at 9512
Butterfield Blvd, Las Cru-
ces, and is situate in Doña
Ana County, New Mexico,
and is particularly described
as follows:

Lot numbered 13 in Block
numbered A of Butterfield
Park, Doña Ana County,
New Mexico, as the same is
shown and designated in the
plat of said Butterfield Park
Subd, filed in the Office of
the County Clerk of Doña
Ana County, New Mexico
on May 18, 1962, in Plat
Book 8, Folio 72.

THE FOREGOING SALE
will be made to satisfy a
judgment rendered by the
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered cause
on January 22, 2018, being
an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the above
described property. The
Plaintiff's Judgment, which
includes interest and costs, is
$98,750.13 and the same
bears interest at 6.875% per
annum from December 21,
2017, to the date of sale. The
Plaintiff and/or its assignees
has the right to bid at such
sale and submit its bid
verbally or in writing. The
Plaintiff may apply all or
any part of its judgment to
the purchase price in lieu of
cash. The sale may be
postponed and rescheduled
at the discretion of the
Special Master.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, all recorded and
unrecorded liens not fore-
closed herein, and all recor-
ded and unrecorded special

tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 01/19, 01/26, 02/02,
02/09, 2018

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

No. D-307-PB-2018-00005
Judge James T. Martin

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
JANET EILEEN HAN-
SAKER, Deceased.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed the
Personal Representative of
this estate. All persons
having claims against this
estate are required to present
their claims within four
months after the date of the
first publication of this
Notice or the claims will be
forever barred. Claims must
be presented either to the
undersigned Personal Repre-
sentative in care of Joseph
M. Holmes, P.A., PO Box
366, Las Cruces, New
Mexico 88004-0366, or filed
with the Third Judicial
District Court, 201 W.
Picacho, Las Cruces, New
Mexico 88005.

Dated: January 16, 2018

/s/ Jane Eileen Gurnea
Jane Eileen Gurnea, Person-
al Representative
of the Estate of Janet Eileen
Hansaker, Deceased

PREPARED & SUBMIT-
TED BY:
JOSEPH M. HOLMES, P.A.
PO Box 366
Las Cruces, NM 88004-0366
(575) 524-0833
holmespa@zianet.com

/s/ Joseph M. Holmes
Joseph M. Holmes
Attorney for the Estate

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
2018

may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela Carmody,Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 01/12, 01/19, 01/26,
02/02, 2018

assessments and taxes that
may be due. Plaintiff and its
attorneys disclaim all re-
sponsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property subject to, the
valuation of the property by
the County Assessor as real
or personal property, affix-
ture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one
month right of redemption.

Electronically filed
/s/ Pamela A. Carmody
Pamela A. Carmody, Special
Master
PO Drawer 16169
Las Cruces, NM 88004-6169
(575) 642-5567

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
02/23, 2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2016-02627

U.S. BANK, N.A. AS
TRUSTEE FOR MANU-
FACTURED HOUSING
C O N T R A C T  S E -

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-00795

DITECH FINANCIAL
LLC, Plaintiff,

vs.

LUIS HERNANDEZ, DE-
LISHIA R. HERNAN-
DEZ; STATE OF NEW
MEXICO TAXATION
AND REVENUE DE-
PARTMENT; STATE OF

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2016-02205

U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff,

vs.

PATRICIA ANN BACA
CHUMLEY AKA PATRI-
CIA ANN BACA AKA
PATRICIA F. BACA AKA
PATRICIA A. BACA THE
PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVE OF THE ES-
TATE OF ELAINE A.
GRETEN, DECEASED;
U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION; OCCU-
PANTS OF TH E PROP-
ERTY, Defendants.

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-02267

WELLS FARGO BANK,
NA, Plaintiff,

vs.

EMMETT J. KIRSCH,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 4982 Galina
Drive, Las Cruces, NM
88012, and more particularly
described as follows:

LOT 23, BLOCK 22, LAS
COLINAS PLANNED
UNIT DEVELOPMENT
PHASE V-A, IN THE
COUNTY OF DOÑA ANA,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
AS SHOWN AND DESIG-
NATED ON THE PLAT
THEREOF, FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK OF SAID COUN-
TY AS PLAT NO. 2496 ON
03/02/1994 IN BOOK 18
PAGE(S) 23-26 OF PLAT
RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 10:45
am on February 15, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to

OF LAS CRUCES, DOÑA
ANA COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO, AS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT THEREOF,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
SAID COUNTY ON AU-
GUST 10, 2007, IN BOOK
22 PAGE(S) 291-293 OF
PLAT RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 10:45
am on March 1, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on December
18, 2017 in the total amount
of $176,779.76 with interest
at the rate of 3.750% per
annum from July 5, 2017
through the date of the sale.
The sale is subject to the
entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Wells Fargo Bank, NA,
its attorneys, and the under-
signed Special Master, dis-
claim all responsibility for,
and the purchaser at the sale
takes the property "as is," in
its present condition, subject
to the valuation of the
property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE

NEW MEXICO TAXA-
TION AND REVENUE
DEPARTMENT, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 885 West Wicker
Road, Chaparral, NM 88081,
and more particularly descri-
bed as follows:

LOT 15 IN BLOCK 1 OF
DELARA ESTATES - G.K.
ACRES, LOCATED IN
DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO, AS THE
SAME IS SHOWN AND
DESIGNATED ON THE
PLAT THEREOF FILED
FOR RECORD IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK OF DOÑA ANA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
ON DECEMBER 27, 1994
AND RECORDED IN
BOOK 18 AT PAGES
178-179, PLAT RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 15, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 5,
2018 in the total amount of
$66,094.06 with interest at
the rate of 2.75% per annum
from October 16, 2017
through the date of the sale.
The sale is subject to the
entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Ditech Financial LLC,
its attorneys, and the under-
signed Special Master, dis-
claim all responsibility for,
and the purchaser at the sale
takes the property "as is," in

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 3650 Morning Star
Dr., Unit 1207, Las Cruces,
NM 88011, and more partic-
ularly described as follows:

UNIT NUMBER 1207, OF
THE CASITAS AT MOR-
NIGSTAR CONDOMINI-
UMS, AS CREATED BY
CONDOMINIUM DECLA-
RATION FILED FOR RE-
CORD IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO RECOR-
DED ON JANUARY 7,
2005 IN BOOK 578 AT
PAGES 695 THROUGH
763, AMENDED CONDO-
MINIUM DECLARATION
RECORDED ON MARCH
27, 2007 IN BOOK 800 AT
PAGES 358 THROUGH
430 AND FIRST AMEND-
MENT TO THE AMEN-
DED CONDOMINIUM
DECLARATION RECOR-
DED ON MARCH 5, 2014
AS INSTRUMENT NUM-
BER 1404376 RECORDS
OF DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO. TOGETH-
ER WITH THE UNDIVI-
DED INTEREST IN THE
COMMON AREAS AND
FACILITIES APPURTEN-
ANT TO SAID UNIT.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 15, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 10,
2018 in the total amount of
$85,784.38 with interest at
the rate of 4.75% per annum
from September 25, 2017
through the date of the sale.
The sale is subject to the
entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale. If
the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to
return of the deposit paid.
The Purchaser shall have no

NIOR/SUBORDINATE
PASS-THROUGH CER-
T I F I C A T E  T R U S T
2000-3, Plaintiff,

vs.

LISA J. CAMPBELL;
CONSECO FINANCE
SERVICING CORP., De-
fendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 4240 Charles, Las
Cruces, NM 88005, and
more particularly described
as follows:

LOT 39, BLOCK 1, INDE-
PENDENCE VILLAGE, IN
THE CITY OF LAS CRU-
CES, COUNTY OF DOÑA
ANA, STATE OF NEW
MEXICO, AS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT THEREOF,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
SAID COUNTY ON SEP-
TEMBER 11, 1995 AS
PLAT NO. 2712, IN BOOK
18 PAGES 330 THROUGH
331 OF PLAT RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 10:45
am on February 15, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure De-
fault Judgment in Rem
granted on December 7,
2017 in the total amount of
$63,160.23 with interest at
the rate of 12.5% per annum
from October 23, 2017
through the date of the sale.
The sale is subject to the
entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-

PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-16-702697-JUD
IDSPub #0135866

1/19/2018 1/26/2018
2/2/2018 2/9/2018

further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or
the Mortgagee's attorney.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. U.S. Bank National
Association, its attorneys,
and the undersigned Special
Master, disclaim all respon-
sibility for, and the purchas-
er at the sale takes the
property "as is," in its
present condition, subject to
the valuation of the property
by the County Assessor as
real or personal property,
affixture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-16-741251-JUD
IDSPub #0136661

2/2/2018 2/9/2018
2/16/2018 2/23/2018

ments and taxes that may be
due. U.S. Bank, N.A. As
Trustee For Manufactured
Housing Contract Se-
nior/Subordinate Pass-
Through Certificate Trust
2000-3, its attorneys, and the
undersigned Special Master,
disclaim all responsibility
for, and the purchaser at the
sale takes the property "as
is," in its present condition,
subject to the valuation of
the property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181

1 NM-16-711038-JUD
IDSPub #0135597
1/12/2018 1/19/2018
1/26/2018 2/2/2018

satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on December
1, 2017 in the total amount
of $120,908.63 with interest
at the rate of 4.250% per
annum from October 19,
2017 through the date of the
sale. The sale is subject to
the entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Well Fargo Bank, NA,
its attorneys, and the under-
signed Special Master, dis-
claim all responsibility for,
and the purchaser at the sale
takes the property "as is," in
its present condition, subject
to the valuation of the
property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-17-776339-JUD
IDSPub #0135791

1/19/2018 1/26/2018
2/2/2018 2/9/2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-02788

BOKF, N.A., Plaintiff,

vs.

STEPHEN MAX LOMAN,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-03035

L A K E V I E W  L O A N
SERVICING, LLC, Plain-
tiff,

vs.

N A N C Y  L U C E R O ;
HOUSING AUTHORITY
OF THE CITY OF LAS
CRUCES; BENEFICIAL
FINANCIAL I, INC.,
F/K/A BENEFICIAL
NEW MEXICO, INC.
D/B/A BENEFICIAL
MORTGAGE CO., A
CALIFORNIA CORPO-
RATION, Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 1733 Ash Avenue,
Las Cruces, NM 88001, and
more particularly described
as follows:

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No. CV-2017-03655
Judge: MARTIN

STATE OF NEW MEXI-
CO, ex rel.,
CITY OF LAS CRUCES,
on behalf of the
LAS CRUCES POLICE
DEPARTMENT,
Petitioner,

vs.

CHRISTINA GOEBEL
AND,
ONE (1) 2003 FORD
FOCUS, BLUE;
VIN:
1FAFP34393W174104
LICENSE PLATE NO.:
FKH 679 (NM)
Respondents.

NOTICE OF
PENDENCY OF ACTION

To: Respondent CHRISTI-
NA GOEBEL:
1. The City of Las Cruces,
New Mexico, seeks to forfeit
all interest you may have in
the following described mo-
tor vehicle: 2003 FORD
FOCUS, BLUE: VIN:
1FAFP34393W174104; LI-
CENSE PLATE NO.: FKH
679.
2. You are the named
Respondent for whom this
service by publication is
sought.
3. A default judgement may
be entered if a response is
not filed by you or your
attorney.

Respectfully submitted,
CITY OF LAS CRUCES
By:/s/ Robert A. Cabello
Robert A. Cabello
Assistant City Attorney
P.O. Box 20000
(575) 541-2128
(575) 541-2017 Fax

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2016-00764

BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., Plaintiff,

vs.

CARLOS VALLES AKA
CARLOS A. VALLES,
ANACANI S. VALLES
A K A  A N A  C A N I
VALLES AKA ANA
CANI S. VALLES; FLOR-
ENCE M. DAVIS; STATE
OF NEW MEXICO TAX-
ATION AND REVENUE
DEPARTMENT; JOHN-
NY'S SEPTIC TANK CO.,
INC.; ONTIVEROS INSU-
LATION CO., INC.; AM-
BRO ONTIVEROS AKA
AMBROCIO M. ONTI-
VEROS; OCCUPANTS
OF THE PROPERTY;
Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

AMENDED PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE that the
above-entitled Court, having
appointed me or my desig-
nee as Special Master in this
matter with the power to
sell, has ordered me to sell
the real property (the "Prop-
erty") situated in Doña Ana
County, New Mexico, com-
monly known as 7511 El
Centro Blvd, Las Cruces,
NM 88012, and more partic-
ularly described as follows:

LOT NUMBERED 1 OF EL
CENTRO SUBDIVISION,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEX-
ICO, AS THE SAME IS
SHOWN AND DESIGNA-
TED ON THE PLAT OF
SAID EL CENTRO SUBDI-
VISION, FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK OF DOÑA ANA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
ON NOVEMBER 12, 2003
IN PLAT BOOK 20, FOLIO

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

No. D-307-CV-2016-01293

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A., Plaintiff,

v.

DAVID R. TESTA; UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF
DAVID R. TESTA; OC-
CUPANTS OF THE
PROPERTY, Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the above-entitled
Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 4881 Vista Cuesta,
Las Cruces, NM 88001, and
more particularly described
as follows:

LOT 5, BLOCK 1, ESTA-
DOS SERENOS SUBDIVI-
SION PHASE TWO, IN
THE CITY OF LAS CRU-
CES, DOÑA ANA COUN-
TY, NEW MEXICO, AS
SHOWN AND DESIGNA-
TED ON THE PLAT
THEREOF, FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK OF SAID COUN-
TY ON FEBRUARY 10,
1984, IN BOOK 13
PAGE(S) 229-230 OF
PLAT RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 10:45
am on March 1, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on October 24,
2017 in the total amount of
$247,853.24 with interest at

Court, having appointed me
or my designee as Special
Master in this matter with
the power to sell, has
ordered me to sell the real
property (the "Property")
situated in Doña Ana Coun-
ty, New Mexico, commonly
known as 504 North Park
Dr., Las Cruces, NM 88005,
and more particularly descri-
bed as follows:

LOT NUMBERED 17 IN
BLOCK NUMBERED A
OF CONLEE FARM SUB-
DIVISION, LAS CRUCES,
DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO, AS THE
SAME IS SHOWN AND
DESIGNATED ON THE
PLAT OF SAID CONLEE
FARM SUBDIVISION,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
DOÑA ANA COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO ON APRIL
12, 1988 IN PLAT BOOK
15, FOLIO 188-190.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at
10:45am on March 1, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on December
28, 2017, in the total amount
of $300,564.76, with interest
at the rate of 6.50% per
annum from December 1,
2017 through the date of the
sale. The sale is subject to
the entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. BOKF, N.A., its attor-
neys, and the undersigned
Special Master, disclaim all
responsibility for, and the
purchaser at the sale takes
the property "as is," in its
present condition, subject to
the valuation of the property
by the County Assessor as
real or personal property,
affixture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER

462-463.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 10:45
am on March 1, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on May 25,
2017, in the total amount of
$58,018.80, with interest at
the rate of 3.125% per
annum from August 31,
2016 through the date of the
sale. The sale is subject to
the entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., its attorneys, and the
undersigned Special Master,
disclaim all responsibility
for, and the purchaser at the
sale takes the property "as
is," in its present condition,
subject to the valuation of
the property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181

1 NM-16-702430-JUD
IDSPub #0136382

1/26/2018 2/2/2018
2/9/2018 2/16/2018

LOT 14, BLOCK 6, UNIT
NO. 9 LOMA HEIGHTS
SOUTH, IN THE CITY OF
LAS CRUCES, DOÑA
ANA COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO, AS SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED ON
THE PLAT THEREOF,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK OF
SAID COUNTY ON AU-
GUST 27, 1973, IN BOOK
11 PAGES 62-63 OF PLAT
RECORDS.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.
The sale is to begin at 2:00
pm on March 15, 2018,
Third Judicial District
Courthouse, City of Las
Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
at which time I will sell to
the highest and best bidder
for cash, in lawful currency
of the United States of
America, the Property to pay
expenses of sale, and to
satisfy the foreclosure Judg-
ment granted on January 10,
2018 in the total amount of
$55,359.45 with interest at
the rate of 5.30000% per
annum from December 1,
2017 through the date of the
sale. The sale is subject to
the entry of an Order by this
Court approving the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Lakeview Loan Servic-
ing, LLC, its attorneys, and
the undersigned Special
Master, disclaim all respon-
sibility for, and the purchas-
er at the sale takes the
property "as is," in its
present condition, subject to
the valuation of the property
by the County Assessor as
real or personal property,
affixture of any mobile or
manufactured home to the
land, deactivation of title to
a mobile or manufactured
home on the property, if any,
environmental contamina-
tion on the property, if any,
and zoning violations con-
cerning the property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO

its present condition, subject
to the valuation of the
property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-16-750632-JUD
IDSPub #0136494

2/2/2018 2/9/2018
2/16/2018 2/23/2018

Attorney for Petitioner

WITNESS the Honorable
Martin, James T., District
Judge of the Third Judicial
District Court of the State of
New Mexico and the seal of
the District Court of Doña
Ana County, this 24th day of
January, 2018.

(seal)

David S. Borunda
COURT EXECUTIVE OF-
FICER
By: /s/ Josie A. Gomez-
Deputy
Josie A. Gomes-Deputy

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
2018

GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-17-779717-JUD
IDSPub #0135788

1/19/2018 1/26/2018
2/2/2018 2/9/2018

the rate of 3.75% per annum
from July 7, 2017 through
the date of the sale. The sale
is subject to the entry of an
Order by this Court approv-
ing the sale.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the real proper-
ty and improvements con-
cerned with herein will be
sold subject to any and all
patent reservations, ease-
ments, and all taxes and
utility liens, special assess-
ments and taxes that may be
due. Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A., its attorneys, and the
undersigned Special Master,
disclaim all responsibility
for, and the purchaser at the
sale takes the property "as
is," in its present condition,
subject to the valuation of
the property by the County
Assessor as real or personal
property, affixture of any
mobile or manufactured
home to the land, deactiva-
tion of title to a mobile or
manufactured home on the
property, if any, environ-
mental contamination on the
property, if any, and zoning
violations concerning the
property, if any.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the purchaser at
such sale shall take title to
the above described real
property subject to a one (1)
month right of redemption.

PROSPECTIVE PUR-
CHASERS AT SALE ARE
ADVISED TO MAKE
THEIR OWN EXAMINA-
TION OF THE TITLE AND
THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY AND TO
CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181

1NM-16-704634-JUD
IDSPub #0136110

1/26/2018 2/2/2018
2/9/2018 2/16/2018

CONSULT THEIR OWN
ATTORNEY BEFORE
BIDDING.

By: Robert Doyle
c/o Legal Process Network
P.O. Box 51526
Albuquerque, NM 87181
1 NM-17-780071-JUD
IDSPub #0136663

2/2/2018 2/9/2018
2/16/2018 2/23/2018
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STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
DOÑA ANA COUNTY
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

No. D-307-PB-2017-00134

HON: Arrieta, Manuel

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE
OF FRANCES E. SKORY,
DECEASED.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed personal
representative of this estate.
All persons having claims
against this estate are re-
quired to present their claims
within four (4) months after
the date of the first publica-
tion of this notice, or the
claims will be forever bar-
red. Claims must be presen-
ted either to the undersigned
personal representative at
the address listed below, or
filed with the District Court
of Doña Ana, County, New

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
DOÑA ANA COUNTY
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

No. D-307-PB-2017-00136

HON. Martin, James

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE
OF FRANCES S. DIAZ,
DECEASED.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed personal
representative of this estate.
All persons having claims
against this estate are re-
quired to present their claims
within four (4) months after
the date of the first publica-
tion of this notice, or the
claims will be forever bar-
red. Claims must be presen-
ted either to the undersigned
personal representative at
the address listed below, or
filed with the District Court
of Doña Ana, County, New
Mexico, located at the
following address: 201 W.
Picacho Ave, Las Cruces,
NM 88005

/s/ Ruben Diaz
Ruben Diaz
15682 East Jefferson Ave-
nue
Aurora, Colorado 80013
(303) 910-5540

/s/ Rosemary Diaz-Robles
Rosemary Diaz-Robles
3130 Riddle Road
San Jose, CA 95117
(408) 234-2944

SUBMITTED:
ESTRADA LAW, P.C.

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
IN THE PROBATE
COURT
DOÑA ANA COUNTY

NO. 18-0022

IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
SALLY J. HOIHJELLE,
DECEASED.

NOTICE TO KNOWN
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed personal
representative of this estate.
All persons having claims
against this estate are re-
quired to present their claims
within four (4) months after
the date of the first publica-
tion of any published notice
to creditors or sixty (60)
days after the date of
mailing or other delivery of
this notice, whichever is
later, or the claims will be
forever barred. Claims must
be presented either to the
undersigned personal repre-
sentative at the address listed
below, or filed with the
Probate Court or Doña Ana
County, New Mexico, loca-
ted at the following address:
Probate Judge, 845 N.
Motel, Blvd. Las Cruces,
New Mexico 88007.

Dates: January 25, 2018.
/s/ Dan Ward and/or Polly
Hirtzel-Ward
Dan Ward and/or Polly
Hirtzel-Ward
4726 Nopalito Rd.
Las Cruces, NM 88011
(575) 405-3793

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
2018

U . S . R . S .  T R A C T
5-79-A-1A2 MARKED BY
A CONCRETE MONU-
MENT BEARS N. 23° 39'
W., 218.22 FEET;

THENCE ALONG THE
WEST R/W LINE OF THE
A.T. & S.F. RAILROAD S.
23° 39' E., 84.95 FEET TO
THE SOUTHEAST COR-
NER OF THIS TRACT
MARKED BY A REBAR;

THENCE S. 62° 20' 13" W.,
240.37 FEET TO AN AN-
GLE POINT MARKED BY
A REBAR;

THENCE S. 64° 26' 14" W.,
90.40 FEET TO THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER
O F  T H I S  T R A C T
MARKED BY A PIPE
LYING ON THE EAST
R/W LINE OF SAN YSI-
DRO ROAD;

THENCE ALONG THE
EAST R/W LINE OF SAN
YSIDRO ROAD N. 21° 07'
32" W., 96.35 FEET TO
THE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF THIS TRACT
MARKED BY A REBAR;

THENCE N. 64° 49' 44" E.,
326.00 FEET TO THE
POINT AND PLACE OF
BEGINNING CONTAIN-
ING 0.690 ACRES OF
LAND MORE OR LESS.

AFORE DESCRIBED
TRACT SUBJECT TO A 10
FOOT WIDE IRRIGATION
AND UTILITY EASE-
MENT PARALLEL AND
ADJACENT TO THE
WEST PROPERTY LINE.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.

Unless you serve a pleading
or motion in response to the
Complaint in said cause on
or before thirty (30) days
after the last publication
date, judgment by default
will be entered against you.

McCARTHY & HOLTHUS,
LLP

By:/s/ Elaine Abeyta-
Montoya
Karen Weaver
Elaine Abeyta-Montoya
6501 Eagle Rock NE, Suite
A-3
Albuquerque, New Mexico
87113
Telephone No.: (505)
219-4900
emontoya
@mccarthyholthus.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Dates: 01/26, 02/02, 02/09,
2018

THENCE FROM THE
POINT OF BEGINNING
ALONG THE AFORE-
MENTIONED R-O-W
LINE S 23 DEGREES 30
MINUTES 39 SECONDS
W, 87.79 FEET TO THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
THE TRACT HEREIN DE-
SCRIBED, MARKED BY A
FOUND IRON ROD;

THENCE LEAVING THE
AFOREMENTIONED R-
O-W LINE S 62 DEGREES
17 MINUTES 08 SEC-
ONDS W W, 240.21 FEET
TO AN ANGLE POINT OF
THE TRACT HEREIN DE-
SCRIBED;

THENCE S 64 DEGREES
23 MINUTES 09 SEC-
ONDS W, 90.32 FEET TO
THE SOUTHWEST COR-
NER OF THE TRACT
HEREIN DESCRIBED,
MARKED BY A FOUND
IRON PIPE ALONG THE
EAST R-O-W LINE OF
SAN YSIDRO ROAD;

THENCE ALONG THE
AFOREMENTIONED R-
O-W LINE N 21 DEGREES
10 MINUTES 37 SEC-
ONDS W, 96.06 FEET TO
THE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF THE TRACT
HEREIN DESCRIBED,
MARKED BY A SET IRON
ROD;

THENCE LEAVING THE
AFOREMENTIONED R-
O-W LINE N 64 DEGREES
46 MINUTES 39 SEC-
ONDS E, 326.06 FEET TO
THE PLACE AND POINT
OF BEGINNING, CON-
TAINING 0.69 ACRES OF
LAND, MORE OR LESS,
AND BEING SUBJECT TO
ALL EASEMENTS OF RE-
CORD AND SUCH AS
MAY EXIST ON THE
GROUND.

DONOHUE LAND SUR-
VEYS DATED DECEM-
BER 16, 2008 JOB NO.
156-54.

The property is also descri-
bed as follows:

A TRACT OF LAND SITU-
ATED IN SEC. 35, T. 22 S.,
R. 1 E., U.S.R.S. SUR-
VEYS, DONA ANA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
AND BEING A PORTION
OF U.S.R.S. TRACT
5-79-A-1A2 AND BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF THIS TRACT SAID
CORNER LYING ON THE
WEST R/W LINE OF THE
A.T. & S.F. RAILROAD
WHENCE THE NORTH-
EAST CORNER OF

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-03017

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A., Plaintiff,

vs.

UNKNOWN HEIRS, DE-
VISEES AND
LEGATEES OF ENRI-
QUE M. LOPEZ AKA
HENRY M. LOPEZ, DE-
CEASED; DAVID V.
NUNEZ; TERRY S. EN-
RIQUEZ; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA
BY AND THROUGH THE
SECRETARY OF HOUS-
ING AND URBAN DE-
VELOPMENT; CAPITAL
ONE BANK (USA) N.A.;
HARVEST CREDIT
MANAGEMENT VII,
LLC, Defendants.

NOTICE OF
PENDENCY OF ACTION

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
to Defendants, UNKNOWN
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
LEGATEES OF ENRIQUE
M. LOPEZ AKA HENRY
M. LOPEZ, DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
the above-named Plaintiff
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. has
filed a civil action against
you in the above-entitled
Court and cause, the general
object thereof being to
foreclose a mortgage on real
property located at 4224 San
Ysidro Road, Las Cruces,
NM 88007. The real proper-
ty which is the subject
matter of this action is
legally described as follows:

A 0.69 ACRE TRACT OF
LAND SITUATE IN SEC-
TION 35, TOWNSHIP 22
SOUTH, RANGE 1 EAST,
U.S.R.S. SURVEYS, DO-
ÑA ANA COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO, AND BEING A
PORTION OF U.S.R.S.
TRACT 5-79A1A2, AND
BEING MORE PARTICU-
LARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS TO WIT:

BEGINNING AT A
FOUND IRON ROD ON
THE WEST R-O-W LINE
OF THE A.T. & S.F.
RAILROAD FOR THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF THE TRACT HEREIN
DESCRIBED, WHENCE
THE NORTHEAST COR-
NER OF U.S.R.S. TRACT
5-79A1A2 BEARS THE
FOLLOWING COURSE
AND DISTANCE: N 23
DEGREES 30 MINUTES
39 SECONDS W, A DIS-
TANCE OF 218.22 FEET;

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF
DOÑA ANA
THIRD
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Case No.:
D-307-CV-2017-03417

NATIONSTAR MORT-
GAGE LLC D/B/A
CHAMPION MORT-
GAGE COMPANY, Plain-
tiff,

vs.

LORENZO L. NINO;
UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA BY AND
THROUGH THE
SECRETARY OF HOUS-
ING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT; FRIS-
TOE AND
COMPANY, PA, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF
PENDENCY OF ACTION

STATE OF NEW MEXI-
CO to Defendant, Lorenzo
L. Nino:

You are hereby notified that
the above-named Plaintiff
Nationstar Mortgage LLC
D/B/A Champion Mortgage
Company has filed a civil
action against you in the
above-entitled Court and
cause, the general object
thereof being to foreclose a
mortgage on real property
located at 195 La Fe
Avenue, Mesquite, NM
88048. The real property
which is the subject matter
of this action is legally
described as follows:

A 0.33 ACRE TRACT OF
LAND SITUATE NORTH-
EAST OF VADO, DOÑA
ANA COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO, BEING PART
OF LOT 17 OF DEL
CERRO ESTATES, PLAT
NO. 2, AS FILED APRIL
23, 1975, IN PLAT BOOK
12, PAGES 12-13, DOÑA
ANA COUNTY RE-
CORDS, AND BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS TO WIT:

BEGINNING AT A SET
IRON ROD ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF LA FE
AVENUE FOR THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF THE TRACT HEREIN
DESCRIBED, IDENTICAL
TO THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF LOT 17 OF
THE AFOREMENTIONED
SUBDIVISION;

THENCE FROM THE
POINT OF BEGINNING
AND LEAVING THE
NORTH LINE OF LA FE
AVENUE N 11 DEGREES
00 MINUTES 45 SEC-

By /s/ Michele Ungvarsky
Michele Ungvarsky, Esq.
1340 Picacho Hills Drive
Las Cruces, NM 88007
575.556.2462
Attorneys for Frances S.
Diaz, Deceased.

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
2018

STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
DOÑA ANA COUNTY
THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

No. D-307-CV-2018-00167

JUDGE MARTIN

IN THE MATTER OF
THE PETITION OF
ANGEL ZERTUCHE.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR NAME CHANGE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that Angel Zertu-
che, a resident of the City of
Las Cruces, County of Doña
Ana, State of New Mexico,
and over the age of fourteen
(14) years, has filed a
Petition for Name Change in
the Third Judicial District
Court, Doña Ana County,
New Mexico, wherein he
seeks to change his name
from Angel Zertuche to
Angel Michael Wilson, and
that this Petition will be
heard before the Honorable
James T. Martin, District
Judge on the 27th day of
February 2018, at the hour
of 10:30 am at the Doña Ana
County Courthouse, 201 W.
Picacho Avenue, Las Cru-
ces, NM 88005.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ J. Marcos Perales-Pina
J. Marcos Perales-Pina
Attorney for Petitioner
NM State Bar #25873
1127 E. Idaho Ave.
Las Cruces, NM 88001
(575) 523-0144 Tel.
(575) 523-0177 Fax

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 2018

ONDS W, 116.08 FEET TO
THE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF THE TRACT
HEREIN DESCRIBED,
MARKED BY A FOUND
IRON ROD;

THENCE S 89 DEGREES
16 MINUTES 46 SEC-
ONDS E, 127.63 FEET TO
THE NORTHEAST COR-
NER OF THE TRACT
HEREIN DESCRIBED,
MARKED BY A FOUND
IRON ROD;

THENCE S 11 DEGREES
00 MINUTES 45 SEC-
ONDS E, 116.08 FEET TO
THE SOUTHEAST COR-
NER OF THE TRACT
HEREIN DESCRIBED,
MARKED BY A FOUND
IRON ROD ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF LA FE
AVENUE;

THENCE ALONG LA FE
AVENUE N 89 DEGREES
16 MINUTES 46 SEC-
ONDS W, 127.63 FEET TO
THE PLACE AND POINT
OF BEGINNING, CON-
TAINING 0.33 ACRES OF
LAND, MORE OR LESS,
AND BEING SUBJECT TO
ALL EASEMENTS OF RE-
CORD AND SUCH AS
MAY EXIST ON THE
GROUND.

THIS LEGAL DESCRIP-
TION IS BASED ON
FIELD DATA BY GER-
ALD K. DONOHUE, N.M.
PLS 8172.

If there is a conflict between
the legal description and the
street address, the legal
description shall control.

Unless you serve a pleading
or motion in response to the
Complaint in said cause on
or before thirty (30) days
after the last publication
date, judgment by default
will be entered against you.

McCARTHY & HOLTHUS,
LLP

By:/s/ Elaine Abeyta-
Montoya
Karen Weaver
Elaine Abeyta-Montoya
6501 Eagle Rock NE, Suite
A-3
Albuquerque, New Mexico
87113
Telephone No.: (505)
219-4900
emontoya
@mccarthyholthus.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Dates: 01/19, 01/26, 02/02,
2018

Mexico, located at the
following address of: 201 W
Picacho, Las Cruces, NM
88005

/s/ Elizabeth North
Elizabeth North
2243 Durango Court
Las Cruces, NM, 88011
(575)496-7330

SUBMITTED:
ESTRADA LAW, P.C.

By /s/ Michele Ungvarsky
Michele Ungvarsky, Esq.
1340 Picacho Hills Drive
Las Cruces, NM 88007
575.556.2462
Attorneys for Frances E.
Skory, Deceased.

Dates: 02/02, 02/09, 02/16,
2018
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  ENTERTAINMENTArts &

Las Cruces Interna-
tional Film Festival or-
ganizers introduced the 
event’s official poster at 
a party held Jan. 26 at 
the Cutter Gallery.

“This is a postcard 
and a love song to our 
town,” festival Execu-
tive Director Ross Marks 
said while introducing 
the poster’s artist, pho-
tographer Mike Groves. 
“To me, the official pho-

tographer of  Las Cru-
ces landscapes is Mike 
Groves. He has an amaz-
ing eye, is incredibly 
gifted, and I am grateful 
and honored.”

Groves was assisted 
in the unveiling by his 
son, Greg, manager of  
Picture Frame Factory 
Outlet. 

Last year’s poster de-
picted those involved in 
making movies, so this 

year, Mike Groves said, 
“I decided a film festi-
val means an audience 
enjoying the wonderful 
work that these guys 
have done. So, you will 
notice my poster incor-
porates the audience.”

It also contains an 
obscure Three Rivers 
petroglyph.

The film festival runs 
March 7-11.

Elva K. Österreich

Las Cruces International Film Festival 
organizers unveil official poster

Postcard Postcard prettypretty
BULLETIN PHOTOS BY ELVA K. ÖSTERREICH

Greg Groves, manager of Picture Frame Factory Outlet, and poster artist Mike Groves unveil the official poster of the 2018 
Las Cruces International Film Festival.

Marsha San Filippo, executive producer of the LCIFF, re-
sponds as the official artist of the festival is introduced.

Photographer 
Mike Groves 
greets party 

guests and 
signs copies 

of the official 
LCIFF poster, 
which he de-

signed.
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Museum of Art
491 N Main St • Las Cruces, NM
575.541.2137 • las-cruces.org/museums
facebook.com/LCMuseums
Tue-Fri 10am-4:30pm, Sat 9am-4:30pm

SEE:

Las Cruces Museum of Art
University Art Gallery, NMSU

Las Cruces M
University ArtPOLITICSPOLITICS ON PAPER

ART WITH AN AGENDA FROM THE SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY ART COLLECTION

LAS CRUCES MUSEUM OF ART
FEBRUARY 2 - APRIL 7, 2018

Pictured: 
Robin Schwartzman, America’s Pride, 2011. 
Etching on wove paper, 11 x 17 in.

Featuring pioneers of social commentary and the art of the print, including 
Honoré Daumier, Francisco Goya, Thomas Nast, Andy Warhol, and others

Local musicians Alison Reynolds (guitar, voice, 

cello) and Randy Granger (native American 

flute, voice, Hang drum) perform for the Art-

Forms Gala celebrating the 20th anniversary of  

For the Love of  Art Month, 7-9:30 p.m. Friday, 

Feb. 2, at Alma d’ Arte, 402 West Court Ave. Also: 

a catered meal, Artist of  the Year announce-

ment, short film and silent auction of  artwork 

by Alma d’ Arte students and ArtForms artists. 

Tickets are $15, available at www.artformsnm.

org/tickets, 575-520-8752 or at the door.

Randy Granger

Music in the air

Alison Reynolds

NORTH VALLEY
Rhoda Winters, Linda 
Reeder-Sanchez & Linda 
Hagen
Acrylics, Pottery, Jewelry & 
Bead Work
4205 Hoffmann Drive #1
From N. Main/Hwy. 70, north 
onto Elks Drive, go 1 mile and 
turn left onto Lavender Drive, 
then left onto Valley View 
Avenue and right onto Hoff-
mann Drive.

EAST
Kathy Marques
Oils & .Watercolors
4133 Capistrano Avenue
From Lohman, left onto 
Roadrunner, right onto Golf 
Club Road, right onto Sonoma 
Springs and right onto Corona 
del Campo. Second left will be 
Capistrano (studio on left).

Jeri Desrochers, C.C. Cun-
ningham & Gale Kaufman
Oil, Acrylic, Pastel Paintings
Studio of Jeri Desrochers, 
3655 Canyon Ridge Arc
From Lohman & Roadrun-
ner go 1 block east, turn 
right on Paseo de Oñate. 
Go downhill through 4-way 
stop. Turn right at second 
street (Canyon Ridge Arc).

Dani Anderson, Judy 
Licht, Carrie Greer & Pa-
tricia Menchaca
Inks on Silk, Mixed Media 
Encaustic, Batik, Prima-
color Pencil on Matte 
Board, Fluid Acrylic
1649 Regal Ridge
From Telshor at Missouri, 
east on Missouri, right on 
Enchantment, left onto 
Regal Ridge. Studio on 
right.

Sally Quillin & Michael 
Stephens
Photography, Paintings, 
Collage, Jewelry, & Digital 
Art

2949 Valle Vista
From Missouri at Telshor, go 
south 1 block on Telshor, turn 
left on Valle Vista.

Lynn Unangst
Hand-woven Art Garments, 
Needlepoint GO, “Spirit 
Minder” Dolls, Beaded But-
tons
Casa de Puertas, 4020 Red 
Yucca Court
East on University/Dripping 
Springs, right on Desert 
Mirage Drive, then right on 
Red Yucca Court. Studio is 
on corner of Red Yucca Court 
and Desert Mirage Drive.

CENTRAL/
DOWNTOWN
Mary Beagle
Oil Paintings & Stone Sculp-
tures
Brown-Beagle Studio, 480 El 
Prado Ave.
West on Amador, left on 
South Melendres, left at El 
Prado.

Kat Ahlefeld, Laurie 
Churchill, Marj Leininger, 
Kate Fennell Carlson, Susan 
Feinsod &
Wendy Robin Weir
Oils, Acrylics, Pastels, Watercol-
ors, Colored Pencils, Fiber Arts, 
Glass, & Upgraded Art by Gypsy 
Sage Artists 
Nopalito’s Galeria, 326 S. Mes-
quite St.
Just north of Amador.

Kathleen E. Deasy & Karen 
Currier
Oils, Mixed Media on Canvas, & 
Acrylics on Paper & Canvas
KOs Art, 625 Van Patten Ave.
From Main Street, west on 
Picacho, left on Melendres, left 
on Van Patten. House is second 
on right.

Leslie Toombs
Pastel Paintings, Mixed Media, 
& Oils 
Painted Tree Studio, 429 Reeves 
Drive
West on Picacho, right on 
Reymond, go 2 blocks and 

turn right on Reeves to second 
house on right.

Linda Gendall
Oil on Canvas
1107 N. Reymond Street
On Alameda north of Picacho, 
turn left on Parker, right on 
Reymond. Studio is second 
house on left (surrounded by 
adobe wall).

MESILLA/SOUTH
Debra Vance
Watercolors & Metal Sculpture/
Signs
2200 W. Union Avenue
From Avenida de Mesilla/
Hwy. 28, turn west onto Union 
(house set back from road).

Deborah Moore, Chris 
Bardey, Cody Smith & Jose 
Trevino 
Ceramics, Sculpture, Mixed 
Media, Drawing, Prints, Paint-
ings, T-shirts 
Four Points Perspective, 3405 
N. Hwy. 28
On corner  of Union Road 
(building with mural).

FOR THE LOVE OF ART STUDIO TOURS FEB. 3-4

www.lascruces

bulletin.com
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DOWNTOWN
It’s Reallyy

happening

UPCOMING EVENTS

SPONSORED
BY:

ONGOING
EVENTS:

• Downtown Art RAMBLE - 1st Friday of the Month 5-7pm
• Las Cruces Farmers & Crafts Market - Wed. and Sat. Morn.

LC
3
-L
V
46

07
0

FRI FEBRUARY 2 • 10:30 A.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Rhythm Roundup (Music and Motion for ages 2-5)

FRI FEBRUARY 2 • 10:30 A.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Library Lab (Crafts/Stories for ages 6-10)

TUE FEBRUARY 6 • 8:00 A.M-7:00 P.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
SPECIAL ELECTION DAY HOURS

TUE FEBRUARY 6 • 10:30 A.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Read to Me: Story Time for Ages 3 and up

TUE+THU FEBRUARY 6+8 • 4:00 P.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Teen Game Night

WED+THU FEBRUARY 7+8 • 10:00 A.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Toddler Time: Story Time for ages 1-3

WED FEBRUARY 7 • 11:00 A.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Mother Goose Time: Activities for Infants

WED FEBRUARY 7 • 2:00 P.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Doña Ana County Genealogical Society

WED FEBRUARY 7 • 2:00 P.M. BRANIGAN LIBRARY
Design and Create (Valentine’s Day Craft)

By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

If  you’re like me, 
when you think of  DNA, 
you picture that helix 
thingee, and two names 
come to mind: Crick and 
Watson. 

There’s a lot more to 
the story of  DNA, as 
you’ll find out when you 
see “Photograph 51” at 
Black Box Theatre, 430 N. 
Main St.

After a bit of  research 
and then seeing the play, 
I learned that Francis 
Crick and James Watson 
won a 1962 Nobel Prize in 
physiology/medicine for 
their discoveries of  the 
molecular structure of  
nucleic acids.

Their work took place 
during the 1950s at the 

University of  Cambridge 
in London and was 
helped enormously by 
rival research being con-
ducted at King’s College 
London by Drs. Maurice 
Wilkins and Rosalind 
Franklin.

The play spotlights 
Franklin, who died of  
ovarian cancer in 1958 
and remains in the 
Crick/Watson shadow 
more than 50 years 
after their separate but 
equally groundbreaking 
research. 

Without Franklin’s 
work – and the X-ray 
crystallography photo-
graphs she took of  DNA, 
including the eponymous 
Photograph 51 – Crick 

and Watson wouldn’t 
have had the success they 
did.

But, while this play is 
about science, it’s not re-
ally about chemistry, at 
least not between Frank-
lin and Wilkins. 

Franklin, excellently 
portrayed by Nora 
Thomas Medina, is 
prickly at the best of  
times, a well-rounded sci-
entist with a lot of  sharp 
edges.

And it’s hard to blame 
her, as Wilkins (a strong 
performance by Scott 
Brocato) refuses to treat 
her as an equal because 
she’s a woman. He won’t 
even call her “Dr.” 
Franklin. But, he may be 
hiding stronger feelings 
for his lab partner under 
that white lab coat and 

frosty exterior.
The same might be said 

for doctoral assistants 
(and later Ph.D.’s) Ray 
Gosling (Matthew Fri-
etze, 17, sparkling in his 
very first stage perfor-
mance) and Dan Caspar 
(another solid showing 
for Joshua Taulbee, a ver-
satile theatre veteran).

Interestingly, Watson 
(Joseluis Solorzano) and 
Crick (David Arias), get 
along very well during 
their work together on 
DNA. There’s a lot going 
on between these two in-
teresting characters and 
quality actors. 

Crick and Gosling, by 
the way, were the only 
Americans in the group, 
and they are the only two 

‘Photograph 51’ gets in your DNA

In Anna 
Ziegler’s 
“Photograph 
51” are Nora 
Thomas as Dr. 
Rosalind Frank-
lin, and, left 
to right, Mat-
thew Frietze as 
Ray Gosling, 
David Arias 
as Dr. Francis 
Crickand Scott 
Brocato as 
Dr. Maurice 
Wilkins. 

PHOTOS 
COURTESY PETER 
HERMAN, BLACK 
BOX THEATRE

SEE DNA, PAGE 35

REVIEW



still alive. Crick turns 
90 in April and Casper 
turned 91 in January. 

“Photograph 51” has 
a particularly personal 
message for director Ceil 
Herman. In the playbill, 
Herman remembers that 
she was the third female 
professor hired in the 
NMSU Biology Depart-
ment when she got the 
job after an affirmative 
action search in 1979. She 
notes that the number 
of  women working in 
science, technology and 
engineering today is only 

13 percent. 
“When I saw ‘Photo-

graph 51’ in Tucson after 
I retired and was already 
into my second career of  

theatre director/owner, 
I felt strongly that Rosa-
lind’s story needed to be 
told,” Herman said. 

The play was written 
by Anna Ziegler and pre-
miered in London in 2015.

Remaining perfor-
mances of  “Photograph 
51” are 8 p.m. Fridays and 
Saturdays, Feb. 2-3 and 
9-10; 2:30 p.m. Sundays, 
Feb. 4 and 11; and 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 8.

For reservations and 
more information, call 
575-523-1223 and visit 
https://no-strings.org.

Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulle-
tin.com.

New Mexico State 
University Theatre Arts 
Department juniors, and 
husband and wife, James 
Padilla and Tressa Smith 
are guest designers at 
Black Box Theatre for 
its current production of  
“Photograph 51.”

Padilla’s theatre arts 
emphasis is lighting de-
sign. His previous lighting 
design credits include 
“The Diary of  Anne 
Frank” and “Alice in 
Wonderland” at San Juan 
College in Farmington, as 
well as “The Addams Fam-
ily” for Sandstone Produc-
tions in Albuquerque. 

Smith is studying sce-
nic design. Her previous 
theatre credits include 
stage management/scenic 
design for “The Diary of  
Anne Frank” and “Alice 
in Wonderland” at San 
Juan College and proper-
ties design and assistant 
stage management for 
“The Addams Family” for 
Sandstone Productions. 

Padilla and Smith both 
said they are excited about 
their first design experi-
ence at Black Box.

“We are extremely 

grateful to Jim Billings 
from NMSU Theatre Arts 
for suggesting that James 
Padilla and Tressa Smith 
would be interested in 
designing lights and set 
for ‘Photograph 51,’” said 
Black Box Theatre owner 
and the play’s director, 
Ceil Herman. “It has been 
a pleasure for us to work 
with these students who 
have such a novel and 
professional approach to 
design. This has also given 
(the theatre’s) resident 

designer, Peter Herman, a 
break to design the projec-
tions and props for this 
technically complex pro-
duction.”

“James is my lighting 
designer for (NMSU’s 
upcoming production of) 
‘Rent,’ and we are very ex-
cited to have them here at 
NMSU, as they bring with 
them a wealth of  previous 
experience,” said NMSU 
Theatre Arts Department 
Head Wil Kilroy.  

– Mike Cook
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DESIGN

AMERICAN DOCUMENT 
SERVICES

Your Full Service Records Management Company

Greg Smith
Las Cruces City Councilor, District 2

Gil Sorg
Las Cruces City Councilor, District 5

BULLETIN PHOTO BY MIKE COOK
Husband and wife Tressa Smith and James Padilla are, re-
spectively, the scenic designer and the lighting designer for 
Black Box Theatre’s “Photograph 51.” 

Nora Thomas as Dr. Rosalind 
Franklin, and, left to right, 
David Arias as Dr. James Wat-
son and Joseluis Solorzano 
as Dr. Francis Crick.”

Black Box show has NMSU designers

DNA
CONTINUED FROM 34
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Rhoda Winters, Linda Reeder-Sanchez, & Linda Hagen, 
4205 Hoffmann Drive #1
Kathy Marques,  4133 Capistrano Avenue
Jeri Desrochers, C.C. Cunningham, & Gale Kaufman, 
3655 Canyon Ridge Arc
Dani Anderson, Judy Licht, Carrie Greer, & Patricia Menchaca,  
1649 Regal Ridge
Sally Quillin & Michael Stephens, 2949 Valle Vista
Lynn Unangst, 4020 Red Yucca Court
Mary Beagle, 480 El Prado Avenue
Kat Ahlefeld, Laurie Churchill, Marj Leininger, Kate Fennell 

 Carlson, Susan Feinsod, & Wendy Robin Weir, 326 S. Mesquite Street
Kathleen E. Deasy & Karen Currier, 625 Van Patten Avenue
Leslie Toombs, 429 Reeves Drive
Linda Gendall, 1107 N. Reymond Street
Debra Vance, 2200 W. Union Avenue
Deborah Moore, Chris Bardey, Cody Smith, & Jose Trevino, 3405 S. Hwy. 28

BULLETIN REPORT

Get ready to rock out 
at the Las Cruces Sym-
phony Orchestra’s 2018 
dinner-dance fundraiser.

It’s called Lonnie’s 
American Bandstand 
(in honor of  symphony 
Director Dr. Lonnie 
Klein), and will begin 
at 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 

10 at the New Mexico 
Farm & Ranch Heritage 
Museum, 4100 Dripping 
Springs Road.

Tickets are $50 each.
The event will include 

dancing with a live DJ 
and a silent auction. 

Attendees are invited 
to dress in costume rep-
resenting the Bandstand 
era or as their favorite 

rock star of  the 1950s or 
‘60s.

The event is the non-
profit symphony’s an-
nual fundraiser.

For tickets, call the 
symphony office at 575-
646-3709 or order online 
at www.lascrucessym-
phony.com/annual-fun-
draiser .

Dr. Lonnie Klein 
is the director 

of the Las Cru-
ces Symphony 

Orchestra.

COURTESY PHOTO

Symphony has Bandstand fundraiser
Contemporary media artist Wendy Red 

Star speaks on Thursday, Jan. 25, to a 

pre-show reception of  her exhibition 

titled “Wendy Red Star: The Maniacs,” 

the NMSU Art Gallery’s first major ex-

hibit of  2018. Her father, Wallace Red 

Star, formed the band “The Maniacs” in 

the 1960s and brought rock & roll to the 

Crow Nation. Wendy Red Star has par-

ticipated in group and solo exhibitions 

in New York City, Seattle, Tucson, Rich-

mond, Omaha, Indianapolis, London and 

Paris.

Red Star’s rock & roll
Wallace Red Star, right, 
and his band The Ma-
niacs.

BULLETIN PHOTOS 
BY MIKE COOK
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ALL SEATS ALL
TIMES $3.50

BRING THIS COUPON 
TO THE VIDEO 4 AND 

SEE THE MOVIE OF 
YOUR CHOICE FOR 
ONLY $1.50/PERSON 

GOOD FOR 
UP TO 5 PEOPLE 

WED. & THURS ONLY!!

REGISTER AT
ALLENTHEATRESINC.COM 
FOR EMAIL INFO AND 

SPECIALS

SHOW TIMES GOOD 
FRI. 2/2  - THUR. 2/8

IN THEATRES FRI. 2/9:
PETER RABBIT,

FIFTY SHADES FREED,
THE 15:17 TO PARIS

JUSTICE LEAGUE 
(PG13)

DAILY (2:30) 6:00 9:00

THOR: RAGNAROK (R) 
DAILY (2:45) 6:05 9:10
PITCH PERFECT 3 

(PG13)
DAILY (2:15) 5:00 7:30 9:50

WONDER (PG)
DAILY (1:50) 4:30 7:10 9:50

( ) SAT-SUN 
ONLY

DAILY 11:30 2:05 4:40 7:15 
9:55 (PG)

EVENT CINEMA
DON CARLOS

2/18 @ 12:00
2/20 @ 7:00

DAILY 11:30 2:45 6:05 9:30 
(PG13)

DAILY (9:30) 12:00 2:30 5:00 
7:30 10:00 (PG) GIFT CARDS 

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE !!
www.allentheatresinc.com

DAILY (9:45) 12:30 3:15 6:05 
9:00 (PG13)

DAILY 12:15 3:15 6:05 9:00 
(PG13)

DAILY 11:30 2:05 4:45 7:30 
10:00 (PG)

DAILY 11:30 2:00 4:30 7:00 
9:35 (PG)

DAILY (9:30) 12:00 2:30 5:05 
(PG)

DAILY 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 
10:00 (PG13)

DAILY 12:00 3:00 6:30 9:20 
(PG13)

DAILY 7:35 10:05 (PG13)

DAILY 11:45 3:00 6:05 
9:20 (R)

DAILY (10:00) 12:50 3:35 6:25 
9:10 (PG13)

DAILY 12:15 3:20 6:30 9:35 (R)

DAILY 12:00 3:00 6:05 9:00 (R)

DAILY (9:30) 12:30 3:30 6:30 
9:30 (R)

DAILY (9:30) 12:20 3:10 6:05 
9:00 (R) DAILY 11:45 2:45 6:05 9:05 (R)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY ATMOS: 11:30 2:45 
6:10 9:20 (PG13)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY ATMOS: 11:30 2:45 6:15 
9:30 (PG13)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY (9:30) 12:30 3:30 6:30 
9:40 (R)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY (9:30) 12:00 2:30 5:00 
7:30 10:00 (PG)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

DAILY 11:40 2:10 4:35 7:05 
9:35 (PG13)

NO PASS OR DISCOUNT

By JEFF BERG
For The Bulletin

“Lady Bird” is a mag-
nificently acted, written, 
and directed film, star-
ring Saorise Ronan as 
Christine, AKA, Lady 
Bird, her own chosen 
name, who is living and 
dying in high school in 
2002 Sacramento, Calif. 

It is a coming-of-
age comedy, nothing 
new there, but it is so 
thoughtful, honest, 
and cliché-free, that 
director/writer Greta 
Gerwig, in only her sec-
ond directorial outing, 
should receive all this 
year’s Oscars. Gerwig, 
who grew up in Sacra-
mento and is mostly an 
actress whose recent 
portrayal in Francis 
Ha was also perfectly 
peachy, is truly amaz-
ing.

Like many young 
people, Lady Bird is not 
terribly happy with her 
life. Born and raised in 
Sacramento (she calls it 
the “Midwest of  Califor-
nia”), Lady Bird wants 
to attend an Ivy League 
school, but that won’t 
happen due to work 
principles and lousy 
grades. She is also not 
happy with her home or 
parents, as her father 
has lost his job, is de-
pressed, but has kept his 
kindness and joviality; 
and her mother, amaz-
ingly played by actress 
Laurie Metcalf, is kind 
of  a take-no-prisoners 
type of  mom – tough, 
but also affectionate on 
a limited basis. 

At the start of  the 
film, Lady Bird and 
Mom are returning from 

a weekend of  college 
visiting, bickering as al-
ways, until Lady Bird, so 
fed up with Mom’s cri-
tiques and ultra-logical 
thinking patterns, opens 
the car door and takes 
a flying leap. Not badly 
injured, she does have 
to endure a cast for a 
good part of  the picture, 
wearing it as a badge of  
honor for her rebellious 
attitude. 

Lady Bird’s senior 
year is her last in Catho-
lic school, where she 
goes through the usual 
rituals of  high school: 
being excited about 
joining the drama club, 
albeit briefly, attend-
ing dances, hanging out 
with her best friend, 
Julie, who is a bit more 
conservative than Lady 
Bird, and of  course deal-
ing with boys.  

Her first romantic ef-
fort is with a very polite 
and upright young man, 
Danny, who belatedly 
makes a confession of  
sorts, after which Lady 
Bird turns to a roll-my-
own cigarette smoker 
and cooler-than-school 
musician, Kyle, who 
wants to reject money 
and live by bartering. It 
is here that Lady Bird 
tries to become super 
cool herself, ignoring 
Julie and hanging out 
with the school’s cool 

girls.  
The whole film takes 

place during this school 
year and the head nun, 
Sister Sarah Joan, kind 
of  “gets” Lady Bird, but 
doesn’t let her escape 
her encouragement and 
concern for her confu-
sion and attitude. 

Gerwig follows Lady 
Bird through various 
short vignettes of  ad-
venture and mishap, 
but never discourages 
her as a character or a 
woman. The film must 
be, at least in part, based 
on Gerwig’s own up-
bringing in Sacramento.  

There is also a lot 
of  insecurity for Lady 
Bird, since her family 
lives on the other side of  
the tracks, so to speak, 
but perhaps because of  
this, there is a closeness 
between her and her 
brash mother that feels 
very real and complete. 
One of  their favorite ac-
tivities is to attend open 
houses on Sundays just 
for fun, as they fantasize 
about life in a bigger 
and more palatial home. 

The film is one of  few 
that I’ve seen in the last 
couple of  years that re-
ally made me believe 
that there are still some 
fresh stories and true 
characters that don’t 
flash lightning bolts or 
jump 50 meters straight 
up, and refreshed my in-
terest in the movies.  

Don’t miss this pic-
ture. 

Jeff  Berg has been re-
viewing movies for the 
Bulletin since 2002. He 
lives in Santa Fe and 
may be reached at ned-
ludd76@hotmail.com.

_____________________

GRADE: A+
Lady Bird is opening tonight, 
Feb. 2, courtesy of the Mesilla 

Valley Film Society, at the 
Fountain Theatre in Mesilla.   

_____________________

Lady Bird (left) is not exactly happy with school life.

‘Lady Bird’: A tale of growing up confused



Guatemala photos: 2 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 2, Bra-
nigan Cultural Center, 
501 North Main St. Pho-
tojournalist Roderico 
Y. Diaz will present his 
photography highlight-
ing the people of  Guate-
mala after mass killings 
rocked the country in 
the 1980s. Info: 575-541-
2154 or museums.las-
cruces.org.

Damn Union: Singer/
songwriters, 7-10 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 2, NM Vin-
tage Wines, 2461 Calle de 
Principal, Mesilla; 575-
523-9463.

LCCT’s ‘Tenor’: 8 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 
2-3; 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
4, Las Cruces Com-
munity Theater, 313 N. 
Main St. Cost: $15 for 
adults; $12 for students, 
seniors and military; $11 
for groups of  10 or more; 
$10 for children under 
age 12. Info and reserva-
tions: 575-523-1200 or 
www.lcctnm.org. 

Photograph 51: 8 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday Feb. 
2-3, and 9-10; 2:30 p.m. 
Sundays, Feb. 4 and 11; 
and 7 p.m. Thursday, 

Feb. 8. Black Box The-
atre, 430 N. Main St. 
Play playwright Anna 
Ziegler. Cost: $15 regular 
admission, $12 for stu-
dents and seniors and 
$10 for the Thursday 
performance. Info and 
reservations: 575-523-
1223 or no-strings.org.  

Artrageous February: 10 
a.m.-noon Saturdays, 
atrium of  the Museum 
of  Nature & Science, 491 
North Main Street. Art 
appreciation.

• Feb. 3 – Music Influ-
ences Art.

• Feb. 10 – Creative 
Writing.

• Feb. 17 – Chinese 
New Year Celebration 
(at the Branigan Cen-
ter).

• Feb. 24 – Artistic In-
fluences.

Art reception: 3-8 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 3, Lun-
deen Inn of  the Arts, 618 
S. Alameda. Reception 
for Love of  Art Month 
for artists Pasty Blas-
dell, Kathy Morrow, 
Rebecca Courtney, Less 
Fairchild, J.B. McGee, 
and Karen Feder. Info: 
575-526-3326.

Orlando Madrid, Carlos 
Barba Duo: From jazz 
standards to popular 
music, 8-10 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 3, NM Vintage 
Wines, 2461 Calle de 
Principal, Mesilla; 575-
523-9463.

Cajon Brothers: Rocking 
originals, 3-5 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 4, NM Vintage 
Wines, 2461 Calle de 
Principal, Mesilla; 575-
523-9463.

Art classes: 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Wednesdays in 
February, DAAC Arts 
& Cultural Center in 
the Bulletin Plaza, 1740 
Calle de Mercado, Suite 
D. Local artists will 
teach a variety of  topics. 
Cost $25 per class plus 
about $5 for materials. 

Info: 575-523-6403 or 
www.daarts.org.

• Feb. 7, Sally Quil-
lin; acrylic painting of  
Josephina’s Gate, a Me-
silla icon. 

• Feb. 14, Judy Licht, 
painting on silk.

• Feb. 21, Pat Black, 
gourd painting.

• Feb . 28, Sally Quillin, 
pen and ink with water-
color.

Arts seminars: 5:30-7:30 
Thursdays, Feb. 8-13, 
Doña Ana Arts Council 
Arts & Culture Center, 
1740 Avenida de Mer-
cado, Suite D. Kathleen 
Key will give presenta-
tions titled, “New Mex-
ico Art, Past to Present.” 
The presentations are 
the first of  the Arts 
Council’s “Feed Your 
Mind” series. Info: Cost: 
$20 for each seminar or 
$95 for the spring series 
of  12 seminars. Info: 575-
523-6403 or www.daarts.
org.

Watoto Children’s Choir: 
7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13, 
NMSU’s Atkinson Re-
cital Hall. Watoto Chil-
dren’s Choir, a group 
of  18 orphans from 
Uganda, will perform 
a new concert, “Signs 
and Wonders,” featur-
ing worship songs that 
share the stories of  the 
children. Cost: Free.

Reading Art: 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 14, Mu-
seum of  Art, 491 North 
Main St. Reading Art 
Book Club will discuss 
the book, “The Art of  
Controversy: Political 
Cartoons and Their 
Enduring Power” by 
Victor S. Navasky. The 
book club meets the 
second Wednesday of  
every month.

Big Picture: Friday, 
Feb. 16, 2001 Lohman 
Ave. Suite 109 in Ar-
royo Plaza. The Gallery 
at Big Picture Digital 
Image Experts kicks off  
its 2018 exhibit schedule 
for Love of  Art Month. 
Info: Jim Turrentine 
or John Turkle 575-647-
0508 customer@big-
picts.com.

Debra Vance’s art: 2-4 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
17, 2200 W. Union Ave. 
Live music with Alison 
Reynolds and Tapas to 
kick off  For Love of  Art 
Month Studio Tours. 
Tour dates: Feb 3-4 and 
17-18. Info: DebVance@
HaciendaVance.com. 

Authors read: Noon 
Friday, Feb. 23, Doña 
Ana Arts Council Arts 
& Culture Center, 1740 
Avenida de Mercado, 
Suite D. in honor of  For 
the Love of  Art Month, 
authors Winn Jacobs, 
Kathy Vorenberg, and 
Ruth Drayer. They will 
do brief  readings and 
talk about the process 
of  writing their books. 
Brown bag lunch wel-
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Nightly 7:30 Saturday matinee 1:30 Sunday matinee 2:30Nightly 7:30 Saturday matinee 1:30 Sunday matinee 2:30Nightly 7:30 Saturday matinee 1:30 Sunday matinee 2:30Nightly 7:30 Saturday matinee 1:30 Sunday matinee 2:30
No one will be admitted after the film has begun.No one will be admitted after the film has begun.No one will be admitted after the film has begun.No one will be admitted after the film has begun.

February 2-8February 2-8February 2-8February 2-8
Lady BirdLady BirdLady BirdLady Bird

In the early 2000s, an artistically-In the early 2000s, an artistically-In the early 2000s, an artistically-In the early 2000s, an artistically-
inclined seventeen-year-old comesinclined seventeen-year-old comesinclined seventeen-year-old comesinclined seventeen-year-old comes
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Crooked HouseCrooked HouseCrooked HouseCrooked House

In Agatha Christie’s twisted tale,In Agatha Christie’s twisted tale,In Agatha Christie’s twisted tale,In Agatha Christie’s twisted tale,
a spy-turned-private-detective isa spy-turned-private-detective isa spy-turned-private-detective isa spy-turned-private-detective is
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facebook.com/krwgtvfm

twitter.com/krwg

PHOTO COURTESY SETH MADELL

Doña Ana Photography Club programs

7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 6: Color
What it is, why we see it, why it changes in different 

lighting. Presented by Seth Madell, 2017 DAPC photog-
rapher of  the year.

9 a.m. noon Saturday, Feb. 10: Getting camera off 
auto mode

Second in five-part series designed to teach the ba-
sics of  the camera. Taught by Doñ a Ana Photography 
Club members. 

7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20: Zones, meters, gray cards, 
histograms

Program by Dale Taylor on exposure tools and how 
they help get your picture right.

Info:  www.daphotoclub.org  

 

A&E EVENTS
COAS Bookstores
February storytellers at COAS 
Bookstores for story lovers of 
all ages. Cost: Free. Children 
who attend will receive $2 off 
a book.

DOWNTOWN 
Feb. 3, Douglas Jackson 
Feb. 10, Douglas Jackson 
Feb. 17, Gloria Hacker 
Feb. 24, Terry Alvarez
 
SOLANO 
Feb. 3, Judith Ames 
Feb. 10, Jean Gilbert 
Feb. 17, Sonya Weiner 
Feb. 24, Judith Ames

SEE EVENTS, PAGE 39



come. Info: 575-523-6403 
or www.daarts.org.

New Horizons Symphony: 
3-5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
25, NMSU Recital Hall. 
Spanish classical gui-
tarist Javier Calderon, 
University of  Wiscon-
sin-Madison professor, 
will join the orchestra 
in the Rodrigo guitar 
concerto Concierto de 
Aranjuez. Cost: Free. 
Info: 575-521-8771 or 
www.nhsocruces.com.

Life Changes: Tickets 
are on sale for Thomas 
Rhett’s Life Changes 
Tour performance on 
Saturday, April 7 at the 
Pan American Center. 
The performance will 
feature special guests 
Brett Young and Jillian 
Jacqueline. Tickets: Pan 
American Center, www.
Ticketmaster.com or 
800-745-3000. Info: www.
LiveNation.com 

ONGOING

Art classes: Beginning 
adult classes are 1-3:30 
p.m. Tuesdays. Inter-
mediate and advanced 
drawing and painting 
classes are 1-3:30 p.m. 
Thursdays. Fee is $60 
for four classes. High 
school students wel-

come; 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays for chil-
dren ages 7 to 12. Fee is 
$40 for four classes. My 
Place Jewell Studio, 132 
B Wyatt Drive. Students 
may begin any time. 
Info: 575-647-5684 or 
www.waynecarlhuber.
com.  

Art classes: Raven Art 
Studio, 300 N. Main St. 
For adults and teens 17 
and older. $25 per ses-
sion. Info: Rick Rotante, 
909-233-0425.

• 10 a.m. Mondays: 
Drawing 

• 10 a.m. Tuesdays: Oil 
painting

• 10 a.m. Wednesdays: 
Painting the human 
head

• 10 a.m. Thursdays: 
Pastel painting

• 10 a.m. Fridays: 
Drawing the clothed 
figure

Howling Coyote: 6 p.m. 
first Friday of  each 
month during Down-
town Arts Ramble, Cen-
ter for Spiritual Living 
at 575 N. Main St. Open 
mic for acoustic musi-
cians, songwriters, 
storytellers and poets. 
Signup for performers 
is at 6:30 p.m., perfor-
mances starting at 
7 p.m. Info:  Melody 
Burns 575-525-9333.

Las Colcheras Quilt 
Guild: 6:30 p.m. third 

Monday of  the month, 
American Legion Post 
10 Hall, 1185 Madrid 
Ave. Meetings consist 
of  brief  business an-
nouncements, a pro-
gram, show-and-tell and 
door prizes. The guild 
offers quilt lessons, 
community service op-
portunities, sew-ins, 
an active outreach 
program and a biennial 
quilt show. Info: Linnea 
Egbert at 575-521-0521, 
linneanjce@aol.com or 
visit www.lcqg.org.

Las Cruces Ukes: 5:15-
6:15 p.m. Thursdays 
beginner group; 6:30-8 
p.m. Thursdays perfor-
mance group at Good 
Samaritan Society, Las 
Cruces Village, 3011 
Buena Vida Circle. Free. 
Info: lascrucesukes.
blogspot.com, 575-405-
7133.

New Mexico Watercolor 
Society: Meets 2-4 p.m. 

the second Sunday of  
each month, except 
May which meets the 
third Sunday, at Good 
Samaritan Society’s 
Arts & Crafts room, 
3011 Buena Vida Circle. 
Info: nmwatercolorsoci-
ety.org. 

Pre-K programs: Join 
the Museum of  Nature 
& Science, 411 N. Main 
St., from 9-10 a.m. 
every Thursday for 
exploration designed 
for preschoolers. No 
registration required. 
Free. Parents asked to 
stay with their children 
throughout the pro-
gram. Info: 575-522-3120 
or visit museums.las-
cruces.org. 

Please send your art 
event announcements 
to editor@lascrucesbul-
letin.com by Thursday 
at least one week prior to 
the desired publication 
date.
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All media show: The Las 
Cruces Museum of Art, in 
collaboration with the Uni-
versity Art Gallery, NMSU, 
seeks submissions for 
Here and Now, a regional 
exhibition to feature art in 
all media. The exhibition 
will be presented by the 
Museum of Art and the 
University Art Gallery May 
11 through July 21, 2018. 
Online submissions will be 
accepted  through March 30. 
Info: https://uag.nmsu.edu/
hereandnow/. 

 LCCT seeks one-act plays: 
Las Cruces Community 
Theatre seeks submissions 
for its 2018 One Act Play 
Festival to be held Friday-
Sunday, April 13-15, at 
LCCT, 313 N. Main St. Dead-
line for play submissions is 
Tuesday, Feb. 15. Info: www.
lcctnm.

 Mesilla show: The Town 
of Mesilla seeks artists to 
participate in this year’s For 
the Love of Art Celebration 
2-5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, on 
the Mesilla Plaza. Deadline 
to register is 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 6. Applications are 
available at Town Hall, 2231 
Avenida de Mesilla or www.
mesillanm.gov. Info: Irene 
E. Parra 575-524-3262 ext. 
116 or email, irenep@mesil-
lanm.gov 

 Second Saturdays: Artists 
and artisans who want to 
open their studios to the 
public once a month and 
join a new informal group, 
Second Saturday Open Stu-
dios. The idea is to increase 
public awareness of Las 
Cruces-area artists. There’s 
no fee, and studios don’t 
have to participate every 
month. Info: Kathleen at 
828-467-9060 or kdarts2u@
gmail.com.

 
 Teen Chaos Collaboration: 

City of Las Cruces Parks 

& Recreation Department 
seeks teen artists to submit 
their artwork for the third 
annual “Chaos Collabora-
tion,” an art show with 
music performances for 
teens by teens, aimed at 
bringing a fresh perspec-
tive to local culture. Exhibit 
will be Feb. 23-24, Frank 
O’Brien Papen Community 
Center, 304 W. Bell St.  Artist 
reception with musical per-
formances will be 5-9 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 23. The public is 
invited from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 24, to view 
the art, listen to live music, 
watch live screen-printing 
and more. Info: 575-541-2454.

 
 Tombaugh seeks submis-

sions: The Tombaugh Gal-
lery calls for submissions 
from artists within a 300-
mile radius of  Las Cru-
ces for 2019 exhibitions. 
Non-traditional media or 
subject matter is welcome. 
Submissions, postmarked 
by April 1. Applicants will 
be notified by May 1 and 
show dates will be dis-
cussed. Artists who prefer 
to send an electronic sub-
mission may contact Judy 
Licht at jelicht@gmail.com 
for instructions. Address 
submissions to Judy Licht, 
Committee Chairperson, 
c/o Unitarian Universal-
ist Church of  Las Cruces, 
P.O. Box 7749, Las Cruces, 
NM 88006. Gallery Web-
site: www.uuchurchlc.
org/2011/10/tombaugh-art-
gallery.

 Winter festival: Beverly 
Hills Hall & Cantina is 
looking for art vendors, 
body-painting artists, an-
tique vendors, tattoo artists, 
auto mural artists and food 
vendors for its first Winter 
Wine and Beer Festival to be 
held Feb. 24. Cost: $50 or $25 
and a silent auction item. 
Info: Victor Perez at 575-621-
9164. 

CALL TO ARTISTS EVENTS
CONTINUED FROM 38
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(575) 528-3477                        las-cruces.org/progressindowntown

Phase 2 of construction is now underway, and 
while some lanes may be closed, downtown 
businesses are still open. Get the the latest 
information on the construction process at 
our next open house or visit our web page.

Feb. 15   |   5:30pm
Las Cruces Museum of Art

491 N Main Street  

For more information call (575) 528-3048

Paving The Way to 
a Better Downtown.

NEXT OPEN HOUSE
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By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

 Las Cruces artist 
Dennis Lujan has local 
exhibitions of  his work 
beginning in February.

The February shows 
are:

• A one-man show of  
Lujan’s art called “The 
Zig Zag Show” opens 
during First Friday Art 
Ramble, 6-8 p.m. Friday, 
Feb. 2, at Dragonfly 
Restaurant, 139 N. Main 
St. The show includes 
“Indians vs. Aliens, 

the Campfire Stories,” 
which Lujan describes 
as “interpreted works 
of  sightings and inter-
action between cul-
tures.” 

• “Erotica Twenty 
Eighteen,” 6-10 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 9, at Lu-
jan’s home, 3390 Apple 
Cross Place. There is 
no charge to attend the 
show, which is open to 
the public. You must be 
18 years old or older to 
attend.

“More than 100 
pieces of  art featuring 

artists from coast to 
coast,” are included in 
the show, which has 
an adult theme, Lujan 
said. 

Thirty-five artists 
participated in last 
year’s show, which was 
double the number 
from the first year, in 
2016, Lujan said. 

For more informa-
tion, contact  dennis_
lujan@yahoo.com.

Mike Cook may be 
reached at mike@las-
crucesbulletin.com.

Artist Dennis Lujan lists upcoming shows

PHOTOS COURTESY DENNIS LUJAN
Lujan’s artwork will appear at Las Cruces galleries in February, March and May. 
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Friday, February 16
Saturday, February 17
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Location
Las Cruces Convention Center

680 University Avenue Las Cruces, NM

Admission
$7.00 Adult each day ●$12 two day ticket

Children under 12 are free

Featuring

250+ Quilts Exhibited

Two Special Exhibits

Vendor Marketplace

Raffle Quilt Drawing

Karen Kay Buckley Classes

Guest Raffle Quilts

Quilting Demonstrations

Hourly Door Prizes

120 quilts in the

Lion King Exhibit

For more information visit www.lcqg.org,
call 575.521.0521 or email LasColcherasQG@gmail.com
Las Colcheras is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization

Workshops &

Lecture with

Karen Kay Buckley

Las Colcheras 14th Judged

uilt Show
2018

Guild Boutique

As everyone in 
Las Cruces knows, 
February is For 
the Love of  Arts 
Month.

In theatre, there 
is much to love.

If  you haven’t 
yet seen “Lend Me 
a Tenor” at Las 
Cruces Commu-
nity Theatre, the 
shows Feb. 2-4 are your last 
chance. It is outstanding. 
This show has an all-star 
cast and one of  the best 
directors, Mike Wise, in Las 
Cruces or anywhere else. 
And, it has a fabulous close. 

Coming up at LCCT is 
this season’s only drama: 
“An Enemy of the People.” 
It’s just begun rehearsals, 
and opens on Friday, March 
9, for a three-week run. 

Longtime Las Cruces 
actor, director and play-
wright Patrick Payne will 
direct. Two of my best 
theatre memories (among 
many) are “Jacob Marley,” 
a one-man show I did for 
lo-fi productions in Las 
Cruces, and LCCT’s “Shad-
owlands,” in which I played 

C.S. Lewis. Patrick 
directed both 
shows and also 
wrote the Marley 
script. My debt to 
him for those two 
experiences is un-
payable. 

“Enemy” will 
star David Ed-
wards, one of  the 
best actors I’ve 

ever seen or worked with. 
We were in last summer’s 
“Noises Off” at LCCT to-
gether, and I remember 
how the energy onstage 
became more electric when 
he walked on. Dave is, 
simply, a great actor. He’s 
also been in many films 
made locally and around 
the state.

The cast of  “Enemy” 
includes another of  my 
favorite actors (and people): 
Teddy Aspen-Sanchez, 
along with Jessie Montoya 
Ortega, who did amazing 
backstage work for “Noises 
Off”; and Spencer Taylor, 
who was so good in “The 
Homecoming,” which we 
did together at LCCT in 
2016. 

Other cast members are 
Ed Montes, Sarah Sayles, 
Mark Steffen, Christopher 
Hamilton, Santiago Gar-
zon, Rob Hinton and Isac 
Quezada.

Down the street at Black 
Box Theatre is “Photo-
graph 51.” See my review 
this section.

You’ll also want to mark 
your calendars for “The 
Odyssey,” Mary Zimmer-
man’s adaptation of  Hom-
er’s classic tale of  gods and 
monsters, opening Thurs-
day, Feb. 15, for a two-week 
run at New Mexico State 
University. 

NMSU opens its shows 
with a Thursday perfor-
mance beginning at 5:30 
p.m. Tickets are only $10 for 
this “preview” show, which 
is the one I always try to 
see. Friday, Feb. 16, will be 
the “premiere.” 

NMSU Theatre Arts As-
sistant Professor Larissa 
Lury is directing what 
promises to be epic in scale. 
The show has a monster 
cast of  talented NMSU 
theatre students, with a 
few greats from the com-

munity thrown in, with 
18 actors playing more 
than 50 human and animal 
characters, including lotus 
eaters, enchanted animals, 
Zeus, Odysseus, Hera and 
Calypso.

Theatre arts student 
Isaac Lucero, who is fabu-
lous as the tenor in “Lend 
Me a Tenor,” is doing the 
music for “The Odyssey,” 
just as he and Joey Rodri-
guez did for NMSU’s “The 
Tempest” in 2016.

Isaac plays five instru-
ments, composes, sings,  
dances and acts. He and I 
– along with Patrick Payne 
– were in “Twelve Angry 
Men” together at LCCT 
about five years ago.

Visit https://www.nmsu-
theatre.com/201718_odys-
sey.php for dates, times and 
ticket prices.

And, if  you’re afraid 
you’ve missed Megan Mc-
Queen’s latest production, 
“Five Course Love” – you 
haven’t! Megan, Brandon 
Brown and Algernon 
D’Ammassa did three 
shows in El Paso in Janu-
ary, and her student cast 

– Calvin Chervinko, Xodia 
Choate and Juan Apodaca 
– just completed three 
performances of  the show 
at Reader’s Theatre on the 
NMSU campus.

Megan, Brandon and 
Algernon return for dinner-
theatre performances at 
Alma d’ Arte Charter High 
School, 402 W. Court St., 
Wednesday-Saturday, Feb. 
14-17. There will also be a 

non-dinner performance on 
Sunday, Feb. 18. 

For more on Scaffolding 
Theatre Company’s “Five 
Course Love,” call Megan 
at 575-646-5952 and visit 
www.scaffoldingtheatre-
company.com/home.html.

Mike Cook may be reached 
at mike@lascrucesbulletin.
com.

PHOTO COURTESY MIKE WISE
Left to right in “Lend Me a Tenor” are McKensi Cabot as Diana (the soprano), Darin Robert Cabot as the Bellhop, Jeff Peckham 
as Henry Saunders (Cleveland Grand Opera general manager), Jade Diaz as Maggie Saunders (Max’s girlfriend), Gail Wheeler 
as Julia Leverett (the opera guild president), Matt Esqueda as Max dressed as Othello and Alex Wheeler as Maria Merelli 
(tenor Tito Merelli’s long-suffering wife).

MIKE
COOK

Theatre 101

There’s much to love onstage in February
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575-526-EARS (3277)
www.HearOnEarthNM.com

Free Hearing

Screening

DDebbbbiie RRay TTiim

Customer Appreciation
1 free 4-pack of batteries

one per coupon

L❤VE how you hear

ACROSS
1 Jan. and Feb.
 4 Project detail, for short
 8 Coll. dorm monitors
 11 Salt Lake City athletes
 15 Speedy WWW hookup
 18 Nibble away
 19 Funny Bombeck
 20 Trio after N
 21 12-point-wide type
 22 Lemur kin
 23 Start of the first riddle
 26 Ship routes
 28 Henry of Time and 
Life
 29 The Teletubby that’s 
yellow
 31 Certain citrus grove 
yield
 32 Middle of the first 
riddle
 37 Lingerie garment
 39 Snobbery
 40 Un-PC suffix
 41 Retort to “Not so!”
 42 Wrestling pad
 43 Party game cry
 44 Peaty place
 47 Slave over -- stove
 49 End of the first riddle
 58 U.S. snoop gp.
 59 Creameries
 60 State as fact
 61 First riddle’s answer
 65 Zagreb site
 66 “My Man” singer Yoko
 67 Pre-58-Across org.
 68 Immodesty
 70 Old fed. led by Nasser
 71 Hydrogen atom’s lack
 75 Start of the second 
riddle
 81 Holds up
 82 Cybernames

 84 English rocker Brian
 85 Middle of the second 
riddle
 91 Andy Taylor’s son
 92 Look at
 93 Org. giving tows
 94 See 75-Down
 95 Storage site
 100 Misfortunes
 102 Livy’s 2,150
 103 Couple
 104 End of the second 
riddle
 110 Intercept and turn 
aside
 111 Gin joint
 112 Oohs and --
 115 “You have my word”
 117 Second riddle’s 
answer
 121 Cinematic Spike
 122 Purple fruit
 123 Go -- rant
 124 Black-and-white 
treat
 125 -- culpa
 126 Cut out
 127 Aug. follower
 128 April follower
 129 Simple
 130 Purported psychic 
gift

DOWN
1 Cry feebly
 2 Island of Hawaii
 3 Detached, musically
 4 Jiffy
 5 Ace
 6 Aussie bird
 7 Hardened skin area
 8 Fit for a king
 9 Straight as --
 10 Nerdy sort

 11 Big name in pkg. ship-
ping
 12 Get stewed
 13 PC-sent greeting
 14 Deli meat
 15 “Blasted!”
 16 Big name in swimsuits
 17 Not to such a degree
 24 Tetley option
 25 “True --!” (“Yes 
siree!”)
 27 Santa -- (hot winds)
 30 All the world, per the 
Bard
 33 Actress Metcalf
 34 One-dimensional
 35 Body part above eyes
 36 One of the Muske-
teers
 37 X6 and Z4 carmaker
 38 Pep rally cry
 44 Doldrums
 45 Any of the Joads, e.g.
 46 Female kid
 48 Old despot of Russia
 50 Cry in Berlin
 51 Tallies
 52 Bite playfully
 53 General --’s chicken
 54 “There -- tide ...”
 55 Abate
 56 Event with evidence
 57 Gawk
 61 Pilot and Fit carmaker
 62 “-- a nap!”
 63 Pianist Glenn
 64 History unit
 65 Fishcake fish
 68 Actor Murphy
 69 Main point
 72 Oil byproduct
 73 Bread or booze
 74 -- buco
 75 With 94-Across, don-

key noise
 76 Sun, moon and star
 77 Cablegram
 78 Jewish Passover
 79 Surround with a 
saintly ring
 80 Caveman Alley
 82 Functional
 83 Turtle covers
 86 Makes natty

 87 “-- Rock” (1966 hit)
 88 “Heavens!”
 89 Liquid filling la mer
 90 A couple
 95 For some time
 96 Prison, informally
 97 Began to cry, with 
“up”
 98 Prefix with Chinese
 99 Chews noisily

 101 Ski race
 102 “Some Like It Hot” 
actress
 105 Cyber-submit to 
the IRS
 106 Massey of “Rosalie”
 107 “Never ever!”
 108 Common site for a 
7-Down
 109 Set (down)

 113 Tilling tools
 114 Flip one’s lid
 116 First-aid ace
 118 History unit
 119 -- Moines
 120 Male kid

PUZZLES
PUNNING UP AND DOWN
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PUZZLES

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, 
each column down and each small 9-box square contains all of the 
numbers from one to nine.

WEEKLY SUDOKU  By Linda Thistle

WEEKLY SUDOKU

SUPER CROSSWORD

CRYPTOQUIP
This is a simple 
substitution cipher 
in which each letter 
used stands for 
another. If you think 
that X equals O, it will 
equal O throughout 
the puzzle. Solution is 
accomplished by trial 
and error.

SNOWFLAKES By Japheth Light

There are 13 black hexagons in the puzzle. Place the 
number 1-6 around each of them. No number can 
be repeated in any partial hexagon shape along the 
border of the puzzle.

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to 
form four ordinary words. Then rearrange the boxed 
letters to form the mystery word, which will complete 
the gag!

SCRAMBLERS

CRYPTOQUIP

SNOWFLAKES

SCRAMBLERS
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Gypsy Artists
Through Feb. 25
Five women artists, 

known as the Gypsy Sage 
Artists, showcase their 
recent works at Nopalito’s 
Galeria, 310 S. Mesquite 
St. in the historic Mes-
quite district. They are 
longtime friends and fel-
low artists Kat Ahlefeld, 
Laurie Churchill, Sue 
Feinsod, Marj Leininger, 
and Wendy Robin Weir. 
Opening reception is 4-9 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 2. Gallery 
hours through February 
are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Satur-
days and noon-4 p.m. Sun-
days. Info: 575-650-7543.

The Insighters
Through Feb. 28
The Insighters, artists 

who periodically show as 
a group, will open their 
exhibit 5-7 p.m. Friday 
Feb. 3 at the Doña Ana 
Arts Council’s Arts & 
Culture Center in the Bul-
letin Plaza, 1740 Calle de 
Mercado Suite D, in Me-
silla. Exhibitors include 
Christina Campbell, C. 
C. Cunningham, Sherri 
Doil-Carter, Flo Dough-
erty, Linda Elkins, Tomi 
LaPierre, John Northcutt, 
and Roy van der Aa. These 
well-known local artists 
offer paintings, collage, 
prints, and sculpture. 
Their exhibit will open in 
conjunction with shows 
at the Rokoko Gallery and 
the Carolyn Bunch Studio, 
all part of  the Art Mercado 
on Calle de Mercado and 
Avenida de Mercado, di-
rectly across from St. Clair 
Winery & Bistro. Info: 575-
523-6403 or www.daarts.
org.

Makeshift
Through March 10
Exhibition put together 

by partner and artist duo 
Ramon and Christian 
Cardenas, who together 

form the artist collabora-
tive Lxs Dos, at the Brani-
gan Cultural Center, 501 
N. Main St. The work is 
ethnographic in nature, 
describing the socio-
cultural relations of  the 
United States/Mexico bor-
der region and its people. 
Branigan Cultural Center 
is open 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday-Friday and 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Saturday. Info: 
575-541-2154, museums.las-
cruces.org.

Student art
Through mid-March
More than 100 pieces of  

original student artwork 
from the Las Cruces and 
Gadsden Public Schools 
have been installed in 
the first-floor corridors 
of  the Doña Ana County 
Government Center at 845 
N. Motel Blvd. in Las Cru-
ces. The exhibit includes 
paintings, etchings, photo-
graphs and drawings. The 
artists range in age from 
elementary students to 
high-schoolers.

The Maniacs
Through March 16
Wendy Red Star traces 

the timeline of  her father 
Wallace Red Star Jr.’s mu-
sical career from age 10 to 
37 through photographs, 
written notes, sculpture, 
and sound, ending with 
the story of  “The Mani-
acs,” his all-Native Ameri-
can rock band. University 
Art Gallery at New Mexico 
State University, 1390 
University Ave. Info: 575-
646-2545 or email artglry@
nmsu.edu or uag.nmsu.
edu.

Las Cruces interactive
Through March 17
An interactive commu-

nity engagement exhibit, 
“What’s Your Las Cruces?” 
will give visitors the oppor-
tunity to share Las Cruces 

photos, stories and more 
through questions posed at 
different stations. Selected 
images and stories will be 
shared and posted in the 
exhibit and on the mu-
seum’s social media sites 
for public viewing and 
comment. The exhibit is at 
Branigan Cultural Center, 
501 N. Main St. Cost: Free: 
Info: 575-541-2154 or muse-
ums.las-cruces.org.

Opposites Attract
Through March 17
Rokoko Art Gallery, 1785 

Avenida de Mercado in 
Mesilla, presents a mixed 
media exhibit titled “Op-
posites Attract.” Info: 575-
522-5553.

Mirage
Through March 24
Mirage, featuring works 

on paper by Ellen Wetmore 
of  Groton, Mass., opens 
in the Branigan Cultural 
Center Friday, Feb. 2, with 
a 5-8 p.m. reception during 
the Downtown Ramble. 
Info: 575-541-2154 or las-
cruces.org/museums.  

Lifetime of Art
Through April 1
An exhibit featuring the 

works of  Las Cruces artist 
Connie Garcia (1950-2017) 
at New Mexico Farm & 
Ranch Heritage Museum, 
4100 Dripping Springs 
Road in Las Cruces. 
Regular hours are 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday-Saturday 
and noon-5 p.m. Sunday. 
Garcia began creating her 
artwork in the 1970s. She 
expresses her creativity 
through tile, foil, drawing, 
contemporary painting, 
cards, and more. Info: 575-
522-4100, www.nmfarman-
dranchmuseum.org.

Robert Highsmith
Through April 7
Artist Robert Highsmith 

will have a one-man show 

of 25-30 new watercolors 
depicting the landscape 
of  the desert Southwest 
beginning March 3 at Cut-
ter Gallery, 2640 El Paseo 
Road. Opening reception 
will be 1-4 p.m. March 3. 
Info: www.rhighsmith.
com.

Politics on Paper
Through April 7
Politics on Paper: Art 

with an Agenda from 
the SUArt Collection, 
featuring works from the 
Syracuse University Art 
Galleries, opens Friday, 
Feb. 2 in the Museum of  
Art, 491 N. Main Street. 
Opening reception is 5-8 
p.m.  

Justice in Guatemala
Through June 30
A new photography 

exhibit, “Defending Truth 
and Memory: The Path 
towards Justice in Guate-
mala,” is open at the Uni-
versity Museum at New 
Mexico State University. 
It features 35 photos of  
the indigenous people of  
Guatemala. “These photos 
capture the strength and 
beauty of  the people’s 
struggle for justice,” says 
Anna Strankman, the mu-
seum’s curator.

Form & Function
Through July 8
New Mexico Farm & 

Ranch Heritage Museum 
hosts an exhibit featur-
ing more than 40 objects 
from its collections that 
combine usefulness and 
beauty. Some objects 
utilitarian with no real 
aesthetic appeal. Some are 
art with no functional pur-
pose other than to be ap-
preciated for their beauty, 
or the message the artist 
wishes to convey. Some are 
in-between. The exhibit 
will be in the Museum’s 
Legacy Gallery.

Las Cruces Artist Kathleen Deasy is combin-

ing her love of  art with her love of  animals 

during the Love of  Art Month Studio Tours, 

by donating 15 percent of  her sales to Cat’s 

Meow, the feline rescue, adoption and educa-

tion center. Joining Kathleen at her studio, 625 

Van Patten, will be Karen Currier, gourd art-

ist, and Ruth Drayer, acrylic artist. Hours are 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 3, and noon-4 p.m. 

Sunday, Feb. 4. Call 828-467-9060. 
 

Classical guitarist Hunter Beck plays during 

the opening of  “Mirage,” a new exhibit at the 

Branigan Cultural Center, from 5-7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 2.
 

GALLERIES & OPENINGS Hunter Beck

Cat’s cradle

Gourd by Karen Currier

Pensive Acrylic on 
Canvas by Kathleen 
Deasy
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The Mesilla Valley 
Rotary Club (MVRC) is 
looking for sponsors and 
talented young people to 
compete in its annual Me-
silla Valley’s Got Talent 
Youth Talent Competi-
tion.

The event will be held 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 22, 
at Rio Grande Theatre, 
211 N. Main St.

Sponsorship oppor-
tunities are available at 
the producer, executive 
producer, director, screen 
writer and assistant di-
rector levels, and range 
from $100 to $2,000 or 
more. 

The talent show 
“provides a terrific op-
portunity for kids to 
gain valuable on-stage 
performance time as well 
as coaching from indus-
try professionals,” said 
MVRC Talent Chair Al-
lison Smith.

The event will feature 
singers, actors, dancers 
and musicians, ventrilo-
quists and other perform-
ing artists competing 
individually or in duets, 
bands or larger groups in 
two age groups: 6-12 and 
13-18. 

In the senior division, 
the first-place winner 
will receive $300; second 
place, $225; and third-
place $150. In the junior 
division, first place will 
receive $225; second 
place, $175; and third 
place, $150.

MVRC volunteers are 
working with Las Cruces 
Public Schools to spread 
the word to elementary, 
middle and high school 
students. About 20 indi-
viduals and groups will 
be selected by a panel 
of  judges for the talent 

competition. Each will 
perform for six minutes.

The contest entry fee, 
if  paid before Friday, Feb. 
9, is $20 for an individual 
performer, $35 for a duet, 
$40 for a group of  three-
five and $50 for a group 
of  six or more. The fees 
go up by $5 after that. 

Coaches assisting par-
ticipating competitors 
during this year’s event 
include Tony Award-
winning playwright Mark 
Medoff, Las Cruces Sym-
phony Orchestra Director 
Dr. Lonnie Klein and New 
Mexico State University 
Dance Professor Dr. 
Debra Knapp.

Funds raised by the 
talent show will benefit 
nonprofits. Past recipi-
ents include  Big Brothers 
Big Sisters of  Las Cruces, 
Boys and Girls Club of  
Las Cruces, Casa de Per-
egrinos emergency food 
bank, Hearts for Autism, 
Jardin de los Niños home-
less daycare and La Casa, 
Inc. battered women’s 
shelter. 

For information, con-
tact Smith at 575-644-4609 

or aklobby@gmail.com, 
or Clayton Albright at 
480-233-5820 or clayton.
exitlc@gmail.com. Visit 
www.mvrtalentshow.
com.
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PHOTOS COURTESY MESILLA VALLEY ROTARY CLUB
Performers compete in the 2017 Mesilla Valley Rotary Club 
talent show.

Sponsors, performers sought for annual Youth Talent Show 
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Non Denominational

Southern New Mexico
Church of God

Sabbath Services
Interactive 
Bible Study

Saturdays 1 p.m.
1701 E Mi i1701 E. Missouri

See us
mornings 10:30 

a.m. on

WeWW  observe all of God’s
Holy Days and acceptHoly Days and accept 

Jesus Christ JJ
as our savior.

650-7359
Con idential private counseling

also available.

Baha'i Faith
The Baha’i Information

& Reading Center
All faiths welcome

Discover the Baha’i Faith

Interfaith Devotional
Sundays 10:30 to 12 p.m.

“All the messengers of God have 

been sent for the sole purpose of 

guiding mankind to the straight 

path of Truth.”

525 E. Lohman
Kristy Parks, 575.522.0467

Episcopal
ST. ANDREW’S 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Rector: The Rev. Canon 
Scott A. Ruthven

Weekday Services
Tuesday - 9:30 AM - Morning Prayer
Thursday - Noon - Holy Eucharist

non

Sunday Services

8:30 AM - Rite 1
10:30 AM - Rite 2

518 N. Alameda Blvd. 
526-6333

www.SaintAndrewsLC.org

“Digging deep 
wells so others 
may drink.”

www.stjameslascruces.org

Biblically 
Orthodox Traditional 

Anglican Worship

102 St. James Avenue • 526-2389
Corner of University & S. Main

Sunday: 
8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday: 10 a.m.

Jewish

Friday Services vary, please check
our website for this week’s time

Shabbat Morning Services
at 10:15 am

WWW.TBELC.ORG
3980 SONOMA SPRINGS AVE.

575-524-3380
Rabbi Lawrence P. Karol

Member of Union for Reform Judaism

TEMPLE BETH-EL
OF LAS CRUCES

OURS IS A DIVERSE AND GROWING
JEWISH COMMUNITY

CALVARY
CHRISTIAN
CENTER

We are fundamental by belief, 
Pentecostal by experience. If you are 
looking for enthusiastic worship and 

uncompromised preaching of the Word of 
God, we invite you to come worship. 

All are welcome. 

Pastor Mark Jordan 

Worship services 10:30 a.m. 
Sundays at 4211 Elks Drive.

For more information, call 575-323-3442 www.riveroflifeupc.org

Schedule of Services
Sunday School at 10am

Sunday Morning Worship
Service at 11am

Wednesday Bible Study at 7pm
1880 N. Solano

Las Cruces, NM 88001
575-405-4269

Advertise 
Your Worship 

Services Today!
Call 524-8061

To Be Included

Worship Services

Over the years 
of  teaching stu-
dents in the con-
gregations which 
I have served as 
rabbi, one lesson 
I always offer is 
about friendship. 

By the time 
they reach middle 
school age, our 
growing children seem to 
have a definite idea about 
the most desirable and 
important elements of  
friendship. 

In a recent discussion 
with my sixth-seventh 
grade class at Temple 
Beth-El on this topic, the 
students noted that they 
expect a friend to be hon-
est, trustworthy (able to 
keep secrets and refrain 
from gossip), cooperative, 
intelligent (which can 

include common 
sense!), caring, 
mutually respect-
ful, understand-
ing, sharing/
giving, helpful, 
friendly, loyal, 
creative, brave 
and inclusive.

This was a 
thoughtful and 

comprehensive list. To 
add depth to our conver-
sation, I collected quota-
tions from the Jewish 
tradition, about which I 
had students write their 
comments. Here are some 
of  those quotations, which 
may also help you define 
and refine your perspec-
tive about friendship. 

Your best friend is the 
one who is a friend with-
out expecting anything 
(Rabbi Leon of  Modena, 

16th century, Italy). 
Rather than seeing a rela-
tionships as a negotiation, 
there is an unconditional 
aspect to friendship that is 
mutual.  

My friend is a person 
who will tell me my faults, 
in private (Solomon Ibn 
Gabirol, 11th century 
poet, Spain). This compo-
nent of  friendship directs 
us to go beyond the path 
of  least resistance and 
into the realm of  deep 
honesty, with the inten-
tion of  making personal 
improvement possible. 

Friendship is like a 
treasury: you cannot take 
from it more than you put 
into it (Benjamin Mandel-
stamm, 19th century, Rus-
sia). Friendship requires 
attention and work based 
upon a desire to deepen a 

valued relationship. The 
“treasury” may even be 
the simple knowledge that 
the other person is there 
for you, even at a distance, 
but that only comes with 
years of  dedication and 
commitment to each 
other. 

Who keeps a secret is a 
close friend (Wisdom of  
Ben Sira 31:2, 2nd century 
BC, Apocrypha). Many 
of  us know how impor-
tant keeping confidences 
can be and how we need 
people in our lives to 
whom we can say almost 
anything, knowing it will 
go no further. 

A friend will prove 
himself/herself  in time of  
trouble (Moses Ibn Ezra, 
11th/12th century poet/
philosopher, Granada, 
Spain). Our real friends 

are the ones who remain 
by our side to see us 
through even our most 
difficult challenges.   

Who is the greatest of  
heroes? A person who 
makes an enemy into a 
friend (Rabbi Nathan’s 
commentary on the Say-
ings of  the Rabbis, 9th 
century). We might think, 
“Is this even possible?” 
Some people who agree 
with each other on ev-
erything may be unable 
to be friends. People who 
vehemently disagree on 
a wide range of  issues 
are sometimes able to 
maintain a strong friend-
ship. This may belong 
in the realm of  “expect 
the unexpected,” but our 
world could use a lot more 
people who can transform 
enemies into true friends.  

Any definition of  
friendship will likely grow 
as we move along the life 
cycle, based upon our own 
relationships and situa-
tions demonstrating the 
resilience and persistence 
of  bonds we develop with 
people close to us. We 
know we need friends be-
cause they do enrich our 
lives and hold us up, as 
stated nearly 2,200 years 
ago in the wisdom of  Ben 
Sira: A good friend is a 
tower of  strength; to find 
one is to find a treasure.

Rabbi Larry Karol has 
served as spiritual leader 
of  Temple Beth-El (www.
tbelc.org) in Las Cruces 
since July 2011. His writ-
ings are available at rab-
bilarrykarol.blogspot.
com. 

RABBI 
KAROL

Seeking Harmony

True friendship embodies the best of human traits
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Sunday:
Service & Sunday School

10 a.m.
Wednesday:

Testimonies 7 p.m.

325 West Mountain Ave.
Las Cruces, NM

575-523-5063

All are WELCOME!

First
Church of 

Christ, Scientist

Presbyterian

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH 

Sunday School:  9 am

Traditional Worship 

Service: 10:30
 English, Spanish, and Korean congregations

200 E. Boutz Road, Las Cruces

www.fpc.lc

(575) 526-5559

New Thought

Baptist

www.fb clascruces.com

106 South Miranda
Downtown Las Cruces

524-3691

SUNDAY
Bible Study 9 & 10:45 am
Morning Worship 9 & 10:45 am

WEDNESDAY
Students & Youth 6:00 pm
Adult Connections 6:15 pm

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE

Disciples of Christ/ 
United Church of Christ

Disciples of Christ and
United Church of Christ

FIRST
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

An Open and Affirming Church
working in our Community for 
Civil, Human and Religious 

Rights in the name of 
Jesus the Christ.

1809 El Paseo     524-3245

Sunday Worship 10:15 am

Pastor: Rev. Pam Rowley 

Sunday Worship Services
Traditional — 8:30 a.m. 
Informal  —  11:00 a.m.

Classes for all — 9:45 a.m.

4 blocks north of NMSU
2000 S. Locust  
(575) 522–8220

www.UUMCLasCruces.org

Lutheran

Sunday Worship 
9:00 am

Sunday School
10:30 am

Nursery available
2900 Elks Drive
575.523.4232

www.trinitylutheranlc.org
All are welcome!

TRINITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH-ELCA

Advertise Your Worship 
Services Today!
Call 524-8061

To Be Included

Call 524-8061
To Be Included

Roman Catholic

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 
DIOCESE OF LAS CRUCES

VIEW ALL LISTINGS OF 
CATHOLIC CHURCHES 

ON OUR WEBSITE

WWW.DIOCESEOFLASCRUCES.ORG

Catholic
St. John’s Catholic
Church of Antioch

Sunday Mass at 10:15 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Reclaiming the Original Blessing

1809 El Paseo Rd
Las Cruces, NM

575.621.0255

stjohnscatholicchurchofantioch.org

Christian

Sunday Event

10:30am

Rev. Bonnie Smith
575 N. Main St.

575-523-4847
CSL-LasCruces.org

Sunday Event

10:30am

Rev. Terry Lund
125 Wyatt Drive

unityoflascruces.org

Sunday Event

11:00am

 Jim Moore, Carla Roden, 
and Adrienne Wilson

140 Taylor Road

wellspringnow.com

In the Heart of Las Cruces

You Create Your Own Reality!
…Come Find Out How

Worship Services

Holy Family 
American 
National 

Catholic Church
An Inclusive Vatican II 
Catholic Community

Masses: Sat. 5:30 pm & 
                Sun. 10:30 am

Clergy: Fr. Jim Lehman, FCM 
            Fr.  Louie Amezaga

702 Parker Rd. 
Las Cruces. NM 88005

575-644-5025

Messianic

Join us at
134 S. Main St. (Griggs & Main)

Service Sat. 1PM
Bible Study Sat 4PM

Join us to learn about 
your Hebrew Roots.

Everyone is welcome!
866-874-7250
etz-chayim.org

Did you know Jesus was Jewish 
and His name was Yeshua?

New Thought

Hear Carol Carnes (as seen  
on TV) in Person  

every Sunday at 10:30 AM at
 Mesilla Community Center  
If you love Oprah, Deepak  

and the Dalai Lama  
you will love our Center!

 www.carolcarnes.com

CHANGE YOUR THINKING – 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE

Valentine’s Day dance: 
7-9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
10, Center for Spiritual 
Living, 575 N. Main St. 
Dance to Oldies But 
Goodies Band. Cost: $10 
donation.

Jewish life in Spain: 7 
p.m. Monday, Feb. 19, 
at Temple Beth-El, 3980 
Sonoma Springs Ave. 
Robyn Helzner’s pre-
sentation, “A Key to 
the Casa - Celebrating 
Jewish Life in Sephardic 
Spain.” The presenta-
tion originally was 
scheduled for Jan. 22 but 
was postponed. 

Author to speak: Friday-
Saturday, Feb. 24-24. 
Immaculée Ilibagiza, a 
New York Times best-
selling author of  “Left 
to Tell: Discovering God 
Amidst the Rwandan 
Genocide,” will speak at 
the Cathedral of  the Im-
maculate Heart of  Mary 
about faith, hope, love 
and forgiveness. Cost: 
From $57. Info: Martha 
Beasley, 575-640-9076, 
575-524-8563 or e-mail at 
martha.cathedralihm@
gmail.com.

Calvary Baptist women: 
6 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday, 
March 2, and 8 a.m.-3 
p.m. Saturday, March 3, 
Calvary Baptist Church, 
1800 Locust St. SeaSide 
Escape Women’s Re-
treat. Cost: $25 per per-
son, includes dessert on 
Friday and continental 
breakfast on Saturday. 
Tickets 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Friday and Sun-
day at the church office. 
Info: 575-522-7900 or Pam 
Bornhauser at 575-636-
4923.

ONGOING
A Course in Miracles: 10-

11:30 a.m. Saturday, Tes-
oro Integrative Health 
Center, 1605 S. Main 
St. Complete self-study 
spiritual thought system 
with Edward Alvarez. 
$5 suggested donation. 
Info: 575-541-5660.

Agape Christian: 4:30 
p.m. Sunday, Bible 
school for all ages. 5:45 
p.m., Secret Church 
and Children’s Church, 
1400 6th St. Communion 
served to all believers. 
Info: Herb Pinney, 575-
650-3915.

Campus Mass: 12:10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Newman Cen-
ter, 2615 S. Solano Drive. 
Catholic students and St. 
Albert the Great weekly 
mass. Info: Mona Chip, 
mona@stalbertnewman-
center.org.

Center for Spiritual Liv-
ing: 575 N. Main St. 

• 10:30-11:30 a.m. Sun-
day service 

• 10:30-11:30 a.m. Mon-
day, Sacred Living Circle 

• 5:30-8:30 p.m. Mon-
day, practical mysticism 
class

• 9-10 a.m. Monday 
and Wednesday; 4-5 p.m. 
Wednesday; 9-10 a.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday, 
yoga

• 10:30–11:30 a.m. Tues-
day, Tao healing and 
touch yoga, $5 

• 2-3 p.m. Tuesday, 
spirit dance

• 7-8 p.m. Thursday, 
Single Parents Support 
Group 

• 1:30-3 p.m. first Fri-
day and 5-7 p.m. third 
Friday of  the month, 
shamanic drumming 
and meditation

• 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Saturday, A Course in 
Miracles discussion. 

WORSHIP CALENDAR
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BY MICHAEL SCANLON
For the Bulletin

Spotted Dog Brewery 
in Mesilla, a popular 
brew house and pub 
with a loyal and growing 
customer base, opened 
in 2014 as a milepost on 
brewer Jerry Grandle’s 
journey to claim his 
place in the craft beer 
market.

“Actually, Jerry 
started out home brew-
ing in my kitchen,” said 
Susan Grandle, Jerry’s 
wife. “I had purchased a 
home brewing kit for him 
for Christmas.” That was 
in 1999.

“When you brew for 
yourself, you can brew 
beer exactly how you 
want it,” Jerry Grandle 
said.

In September 2014, the 
couple signed a lease on a 
building next to Shorty’s 
convenience store at 2900 
N.M. Highway 28, at the 
corner of  West Univer-
sity Avenue in Mesilla 
and started brewing five 
barrels of  beer a week. A 
barrel is 31 gallons.

They named it the 
Spotted Dog not after a 
pet Dalmatian, as many 
believe, but after the 
couple’s blue tick hound, 
which has “two or three 
spots,” an employee said.

“When we initially 
opened, we opened with 
three beers,” Jerry Gran-
dle said. “Within two 
weeks, we ordered more 
equipment.”

Spotted Dog doubled its 
brewing capacity in 2017, 
and on Monday, Jan. 29, 

it expanded from its five-
day-a-week schedule to 
seven days. The pub is 
open 11:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, 11:30 
a.m.-midnight Friday-
Saturday, and noon-8:30 
p.m. on Sunday.

“You still have to pro-
duce a beer that other 
people like,” Jerry Gran-
dle said.

Spotted Dog offers at 
least seven beers on tap 
all the time and others 
that rotate on and off  the 
menu seasonally.

Spotted Dog will have a 
Mardi Gras event with a 
special New Orleans-in-
spired three-course din-
ner menu and live music 
on Tuesday, Feb. 13. Ad-

vance tickets are advised, 
$20 each; meals are avail-
able the day of  the event 
while supplies last.

Jerry Grandle was 
born in Roswell and grew 
up in Las Cruces, where 
he held several jobs in 
the construction indus-
try.

“When we decided to 
open this business, Jerry 
was still working his full-
time job,” Susan Grandle 
said. “There are no guar-
antees when you open a 
new business.”

And the process of  
opening a brewery and 
pub turned out to be a 
nine-month adventure 
that required local, state 
and federal permits and 

approvals.
“There was no road 

map for us to follow,” 
Susan said. “There was 
guidance, but we had to 
figure it out on our own.”

Soon, the Grandles 
started talking to Tom 
Drake, a chef  instructor 
at Doña Ana Community 
College, about adding 
food service in an ar-
rangement they call a 
collaboration.

The menu includes 
such “starters” as Garlic 
and Herb Fries, Peking 
Duck Drummies, Black 
and Tan Onion Rings and 
Shrimp Beggars Purses. 
There’s also a variety of  
sandwiches, including 
the Green Chile Philly, 

Green Chile Cheese-
burger and BBQ Pulled 
Pork Sandwich.

“Our food is designed 
to sell Jerry’s beer,” 
Drake said. “And without 
Jerry’s beer, we wouldn’t 
sell our food. As for the 
short-term trends, we 
can adapt to those and 
ride that wave.”

Jerry Grandle said the 
collaboration is a natural 
match.

“Beer and food intrin-
sically go together,” he 
said.

For those just wishing 
to nosh, the pub offers 
free buckets of  peanuts-
in-the-shell.

Brewing beer has 
proved to be both an art 
and science.

“Some of  our best-sell-
ing beers have actually 
been an ‘oops,’” Jerry 
said.

Spotted Dog has indoor 
seating for 40 customers. 
With the outdoor patio, it 

can accommodate about 
120 customers at a time. 
It also enforces a four-
beer limit for its custom-
ers.

“If  you have four beers, 
you should not be driv-
ing,” Jerry Grandle said. 
“We will call you a cab, 
we will call you an Uber. 
We want you to come 
back.”

The pub draws a wide 
variety of  customers 
from across the Mesilla 
Valley and loyal regulars 
from El Paso and Al-
amogordo.

“Beer-drinkers will go 
find beer,” Jerry Grandle 
said.

Noting the steady 
growth in their business, 
however, the Grandles 
dismissed the idea of  
moving the pub to bigger 
quarters.

“There might be a 
point where we need 

BULLETIN PHOTO BY MICHAEL SCANLON
Jerry and Susan Grandle in the brew house at Spotted Dog Brewery. The brewing operation is 
in a separate building across the driveway from the pub.

Spotted Dog brews new hours

BULLETIN PHOTO BY MARTY RACINE
Bartender Bobby Smith chats up the regulars in the pub’s 
front patio. 

SEE SPOTTED, PAGE 50
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Hours: Tues thru Fri - 10AM - 6PMHours: Tues thru Fri - 10AM - 6PMHours: Tues thru Fri - 10AM - 6PMHours: Tues thru Fri - 10AM - 6PM
Saturday : 10AM - 2PMSaturday : 10AM - 2PMSaturday : 10AM - 2PMSaturday : 10AM - 2PM

Phone Number: 527-1411Phone Number: 527-1411Phone Number: 527-1411Phone Number: 527-1411

ALTERATIONS • GIFT SHOPALTERATIONS • GIFT SHOPALTERATIONS • GIFT SHOPALTERATIONS • GIFT SHOP
We can make your clothes fit.We can make your clothes fit.We can make your clothes fit.We can make your clothes fit.

NFL items have arrived.NFL items have arrived.NFL items have arrived.NFL items have arrived.
225 E. Idaho #32 in La Mission Plaza225 E. Idaho #32 in La Mission Plaza225 E. Idaho #32 in La Mission Plaza225 E. Idaho #32 in La Mission Plaza

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICESSUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICESSUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICESSUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
TRADITIONAL:TRADITIONAL:TRADITIONAL:TRADITIONAL:

8:00 AM & 11:00 AM8:00 AM & 11:00 AM8:00 AM & 11:00 AM8:00 AM & 11:00 AM

MODERN:MODERN:MODERN:MODERN:
9:30 AM9:30 AM9:30 AM9:30 AM

Child care providedChild care providedChild care providedChild care provided

Contact us about our bible studies,Contact us about our bible studies,Contact us about our bible studies,Contact us about our bible studies,
community and outreach programscommunity and outreach programscommunity and outreach programscommunity and outreach programs

and our church choir.and our church choir.and our church choir.and our church choir.
Pastor Darren SkinnerPastor Darren SkinnerPastor Darren SkinnerPastor Darren Skinner
stpaulslascruces.comstpaulslascruces.comstpaulslascruces.comstpaulslascruces.com
225W. Griggs225W. Griggs225W. Griggs225W. Griggs
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By JASON LABRUM 
For the Bulletin

One moment the world 
is warned the Bitcoin 
bubble is about to burst, 
and the next the popular 
cryptocurrency takes a 
gigantic leap in value.
That volatility makes it 
difficult for investors to de-
cide whether bitcoin will 
enjoy a bright future or 
whether it’s a financial fad 
that will quickly fade.
If  you’re confused, don’t 
feel bad. Many financial 
professionals are still fig-
uring out what to make of  
Bitcoin.

Almost anything con-
nected with the future of  
Bitcoin is speculative right 
now. When you look at 
the sophistication level of  
the average person buy-
ing, it’s scary. They just 
see an asset that at times 
has gone up a whole lot in 
value, so you get a herd 
mentality of  people want-
ing to jump on the band-
wagon.

Still, Bitcoin is a fasci-
nating development in the 
world of  currency and one 
worth watching – even if  
with a little skepticism. A 
few factors to be aware of  
include:

• There’s potential for 
a regulatory crackdown. 
Bitcoin has already been 
hit by a crackdown from 

Chinese officials who have 
been severely restricting 
the use of  cryptocurren-
cies. That may not hap-
pen in the United States, 
but countries around the 
world are going to deal 
with cryptocurrency in 
their own way and as they 
do, everyone could be af-
fected. Regulation could 
help give cryptocurrency 
more legitimacy – or it 
could undermine what 
many people like most 
about it.

• Bitcoins exist as 
software, not physical 
currency. Even though Bit-
coins are not illegal, they 
also are not legally recog-
nized by governments as 
a currency. The currency 
also can be traded without 
being tracked, thus rais-
ing the potential for illicit 
activity, such as money 
laundering.

• Cryptocurrency could 
represent a paradigm shift 
in our monetary system. 
What seems odd now – a 
virtual system of money 
– might be routine in a 
decade or two. Part of  
the reason Bitcoin has 
surged is speculation that 
perhaps one day digital 
money will become a le-
gitimate global currency, 
replacing coin and paper 
as the new legal tender. 
It will be interesting in 20 
years to look back on the 

conversations we are hav-
ing today about Bitcoin. 
By then, cryptocurrency 
could be a normal part of  
everyone’s life, or it could 
be a once-trendy thing that 
everyone has forgotten 
about.

So much about Bitcoin 
 is still unknown. If  some-
one wanted to invest 2 or 3 
percent of  their portfolio 
in it just to get a small 
taste that might be fine. 
But I don’t think anyone 
should be loading up 20 or 
30 or 40 percent of  their 
portfolio on this. 

Jason Labrum is founder 
and president of  Labrum 
Wealth Management 
(www.labrumwealth.com) 
and is author of  “Financial 
Detox: How to Steer Clear 
of  Toxic Advice, Achieve 
Financial Independence 
and Manage Your Wealth 
for Maximum Impact.” He 
is a fiduciary and holds a 
Series 65 securities license 
and a life and health insur-
ance license in California. 

Factors that 
determine what 
is and isn’t 
money can be di-
vided into three 
broad factors 
– technology, 
custom and law. 
Of  these, the first 
two account for 
Bitcoin becom-
ing a true currency; the 
third, against. 

Most obvious is 
technology. Indeed, 
blockchain technol-
ogy is Bitcoin’s defin-
ing feature. The key to 
blockchain is a publicly 
visible ledger, copies of  
which exist on multiple 
computers distributed 
globally. 

Because the ledger 
is copied to many loca-
tions, fund transfers can 
easily be tracked. More-
over, this tracking is 
done by the community 
as a whole; no bank or 
other mediator needed. 
In this sense, Bitcoin is 
a currency similar to 
making a payment with, 
say, a dollar bill, which 
also requires no me-
diator. And blockchain 
technology is not limited 
to Bitcoin. Ethereum, 
Bitcoin’s main competi-
tion, also uses block-
chain. 

Custom be-
comes important 
here because 
what is and 
isn’t money is 
driven as much 
by custom as 
by anything 
else. By virtue 
of  being first, 
Bitcoin has be-

come widely accepted in 
payment. In Japan, for 
example, 260,000 stores 
accept Bitcoin, accord-
ing to one study. That it 
is becoming customary 
to use Bitcoin is criti-
cal for its success as a 
currency. I’m willing to 
accept Bitcoin because 
I expect that when I 
want to spend, the next 
person will also be will-
ing to accept Bitcoin. 
And the next person will 
accept Bitcoin because 
they expect to be able to 
spend it, also. The more 
routine its usage, the 
more the value to using 
Bitcoin. 

Here the third factor 
– law – comes into play. 
Traditional currencies 
obtain their value by 
virtue of  being legal ten-
der; they can be used to 
extinguish debt owed the 
government. Status as 
legal tender has under-
pinned currency since 

ancient times. That 
money can be used to 
pay taxes underpinned 
the value of  Roman de-
nari, Renaissance florins 
and modern U.S. dollars. 
In the 19th and early 
20th centuries, the gold 
standard was supported 
by the requirement that 
government-to-govern-
ment payments be made 
in gold. 

Bitcoin is not legal 
tender. Nowhere in the 
world can it be used to 
directly pay taxes. But 
it gets worse. There is a 
global movement to reg-
ulate and rein in Bitcoin. 
China has outlawed Bit-
coin exchanges. Other 
counties, including the 
U.S. are contemplating 
the same. 

I suspect that Bitcoin, 
or any other cryptocur-
rency, will never be 
legal tender. I expect 
that, ultimately, govern-
ments will begin issuing 
their own blockchain 
currencies,  fixed in 
value one-for-one with 
the national currency, 
greatly improving us-
ability. In the future, 
we will be talking about 
blockchain dollars and 
euros. 

Christopher A. Erickson, 
Ph.D., is a professor of  
economics at NMSU. 
This semester’s section 
of  money and banking 
is the 100th time he has 
taught the course. The 
opinions expressed may 
not be shared by the 
regents and administra-
tion of  NMSU. Chris can 
be reached at chrerick@
nmsu.edu. 

CHRIS 
ERICKSON

State of the 
Economy

Bitcoin may play role 
of gold in 21st century

Don’t bet the farm on Bitcoin

C
ryptocurrencies, especially Bitcoin, have 

received a lot of  attention recently, moti-

vated by sharp fluctuations in values. The 

run-up in Bitcoin’s value has led to speculation 

about its potential as a new global currency, the 

first since the collapse of  the Gold Standard in 

the 1930s. Recent selloffs have dampened this 

talk. Still, Bitcoin remains the most likely can-

didate for global currency. 
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By JANE MOORMAN
For the Bulletin

National and state 
economists will present 
their economic forecasts 
for 2018 at the Economic 
Outlook Conference 
Thursday, Feb. 8, at the 
Las Cruces Convention 
Center, 680 East University 
Ave., Las Cruces.
New Mexico State Uni-
versity’s College of  Busi-
ness and Wells Fargo & 
Company are hosting the 
seventh annual free event 
that will be from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m.

Speakers will include 
Eugenio Aleman, senior 
economist with Wells 
Fargo & Company, and Jim 
Peach, NMSU Regents Pro-
fessor of  Economics and 
International Business.

Aleman forecasts 
national, regional, and 
international economic 
trends. His primary focus 
is the United States, in-
cluding interest rates and 
the economies of  Texas 
and Arizona. He is also an 
expert on the economies 
of  Mexico, Brazil and Ar-
gentina. Within that area, 
his specialties include 
the economies of  border 
towns that trade with 
Mexico and the Maquila-
dora manufacturing sec-
tor along the U.S.-Mexican 
border. 

He is based in Charlotte, 
North Carolina.

Peach’s research in-
terests include economic 
policy, energy, economic 
development, income 
distribution and demo-
graphic change along 
the U.S.-Mexico border. 
In December 2016 he was 
selected for the NMSU 
Chevron Endowed Profes-
sorship. 

Register by Monday, 

Feb. 5. To register online 
visit business.nmsu.edu/
cob-events or call Anthony 
Casaus at 575-646-5817.

Jane Moorman is a senior 
public information special-
ist for New Mexico State 
University, Albuquerque 
campus. She may be 
reached at 505-249-0527 or 
jmoorman@nmsu.edu.

2018 ECONOMIC 
OUTLOOK 
CONFERENCE
WHAT: National and state 
economists present their 
economic forecasts

WHEN: 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Thursday, Feb 8; reception 
9:30-10 a.m.

WHERE: Las Cruces 
Convention Center, 680 E. 
University Ave.

WHO: Speaker Eugenio 
Aleman, Ph.D., senior 
economist, Wells Fargo & 
Co. Speaker Jim Peach, 
Ph.D., regents professor of 
Economics and International 
Business, New Mexico State 
University

NMSU hosts annual economic 
outlook conference

Eugenio Aleman

Jim Peach

another place,” Jerry 
Grandle said. “But this is 
home. All of  my problems 
are good.”

Susan Grandle noted a 
few surprises the couple 

encountered during the 
brewery journey.

“The surprises have 
been how loyal our cus-
tomers have been and 
how supportive our com-
munity has been,” she 
said.

But for all the Grandles 
have learned in the busi-

ness, one long-known 
factor could be the over-
riding key to their suc-
cess.

“I like beer,” Jerry said. 

Michael Scanlon is a free-
lance reporter in Las Cru-
ces. He can be reached at 
mscanlon999@gmail.com.

SPOTTED
CONTINUED FROM 48
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www.citizenslc.com 575-647-4100

We are proud to announce our most recent officer promotions

Berna Tirre - Assistant Vice President, Country Club Branch Manager

Maria Mauricio - Vice President, Roadrunner Branch Manager

Rhena Phillips - Vice President, Marketing & Business Relationship Officer

Lee Ann Tooley - Vice President, T or C Branch Manager

From left to right

BULLETIN REPORT

Some businesses stay 
on track while others run 
off  the rails. Often the fate 
of  the business hinges on 
the main person running 
it – the owner – especially 
in the small-business 
arena.

A small business 
typically has a slimmer 
margin for error, giving 
the owner a wide area of  
responsibilities. But some-
times the owner doesn’t 
embrace all of  those, 
and that failure to grasp 
other roles – and one in 
particular – can lead to a 
company’s demise. 

“Many people have 
businesses that run 
them,” says Al Zdenek 
(www.AlZdenek.com), 

author of  the book “Mas-
ter Your Cash Flow: The 
Key To Grow And Retain 
Wealth,” and “Master 
Your Cash Flow: The Key 
To Grow A Valuable Busi-
ness.”

“They work for the 
business and not on the 
business and lack basic 
finance literacy and 
comprehension. In other 
words, they are basically 
an employee with their 
name on the door. But you 
must approach your busi-
ness with the mindset of  
a Chief Financial Officer. 
A small business may not 
be able to afford a CFO, 
but someone has to take 
on that role and use those 
skills that many owners 
do not possess.”

According to the Small 

Business Administration, 
only about half  of  all 
start-ups survive at least 
five years, and only 30 per-
cent past 10 years. Experts 
attribute many failures 
to poor management in 
areas such as finance, 
purchasing, production 
and hiring. Paying heed 
to these departments as 
the de facto CFO can pay 
off  for the small business 
owner in the long run.

Zdenek gives four rea-
sons why an owner with 
a true CFO mindset can 
succeed:

Finding more money. 
This doesn’t happen by 
looking under a mat-
tress, but in a variety of  
ways through a smarter 
operation of  the business. 
Reducing expenses, being 

creative, and landing more 
favorable deals can make 
a big difference in your 
daily cash flow. “You need 
to find cash flow from 
the everyday decisions 
you make,” Zdenek says. 
“Some examples include 
negotiating better deals 
with vendors, or even 
switching vendors, weigh-
ing the plusses of  renting 
or buying office space, ne-
gotiating a lower rent, in-
corporating new products 
into your business, and 
raising the prices of  your 
goods or services.”

Setting clear targets on 
profitability. A successful 
business requires that 
clear, specific goals are 
in place. Additionally, 
goal-setting means having 
a series of  steps to make 
those goals a reality. “It’s 
especially important to 

include expense control 
goals as well as revenue 
goals; when you’re trying 
to increase revenue from 
the previous year, your 
expenses might go up,” 
Zdenek says.  

Keeping business 
systems in sync. Reach-
ing profitability goals 
requires a regular moni-
toring of  each part of  
your business. “As you 
hire people, update your 
marketing and sales ap-
proaches, track inventory, 
it’s all tied back to you and 
keeping on top of  every 
aspect of  your company,” 
Zdenek says. “From there, 
you should build a cham-
pionship team of experts 
inside your organization 
and also work with a 
championship team on 
the outside. But it starts 
with you as CFO.”

Tracking your results. 
Keeping track of  your 
business’ progress or 
regression is crucial in 
terms of organizing and 
managing your business. 
“It gives you accuracy 
and clarity, allowing you 
to know when and how to 
adjust your practices and 
goals, where you need im-
provement,” Zdenek says. 
Effective ways of  tracking 
include a visual, such as 
a calendar or wall chart. 
Surveying customers for 
their input is important.

“ Most business owners 
are running their busi-
ness with a mentality that 
if  there is enough money 
in the bank, the business 
will stay afloat,” Zdenek 
says. “But there’s so much 
more to it if  you want to 
be around at the end of  
five or 10 years.”

BULLETIN REPORT

More than 9,800 
Walmart and Sam’s 
Club associates in New 
Mexico will  receive pay in-
creases and bonuses total-
ing $11.8 million. Walmart 
is also significantly ex-
panding parental leave 
and adoption benefits for 
its associates statewide.

“Walmart’s announce-
ment demonstrates 
the positive effects of  
tax reform that will be 
good for New Mexican 
businesses,” said Jason 
Espinoza, president and 
CEO of  the New Mexico 
Association of  Commerce 
and Industry. “When you 
create a business-friendly 
climate for companies, 
it gives them the oppor-
tunity to invest in their 

employees.”
The increased wages 

and benefits in New Mex-
ico are part of  Walmart’s 
Jan. 11 announcement 
that it is raising the start-
ing wage rate for hourly 
associates across the 
country to $11. Walmart 
will provide a one-time 
cash bonus of  up to $1,000 
to eligible associates as 
well as expand its benefits 
offerings. 

Highlights specific to 
New Mexico:

• More than 5,300 
Walmart and Sam’s 
Club associates in New 
Mexico will soon receive 
wage increases and bo-
nuses totaling $8.1 million

• More than 9,800 
Walmart and Sam’s 
Club associates in New 
Mexico qualify for a one-

time cash bonus totaling 
$3.7 million

• Walmart’s new aver-
age hourly wage for full-
time associates in New 
Mexico will be $14.38

In New Mexico and 
across the country, as-
sociates will receive 
expanded parental and 
adoption benefits includ-
ing:

• Full-time hourly as-
sociates in the U.S. receive 
10 weeks of  paid mater-
nity leave and six weeks 
of  paid parental leave

• Salaried associates 
will receive six weeks of  
paid parental leave

• Full-time hourly and 
salaried associates will re-
ceive up to $5,000 per child 
in financial assistance to 
support adoptions

Small-business owners need a CFO mindset

NM Walmart, Sam’s Club stores 
announce salary increases
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Supporters of  Space-

port America, who envi-
sion the development of  
a thriving commercial 
space industry in New 
Mexico, have formed a 
new organization to sup-
port and promote those 
opportunities to the 
public, elected officials, 
policy makers and the 
media. 

The founders of  “Am-
bassadors for Spaceport 
America,” Tom Hutchin-
son of  Las Cruces and 
Dale Dekker of  Albu-
querque, hope to create 
a broad and diverse 
support community for 
Spaceport America that 
is informed and educated 
about the opportunities 
that space commercial 
development offers to 
the State. Business lead-
ers from throughout 
the state got together 
to discuss the emerging 
personal and commer-
cial spaceflight Industry 
and the huge opportu-
nity that New Mexico, 
with its state-of-the-art 
facility, has to become an 
industry leader. 

“We all shared the 
vision that Spaceport 
could anchor an eco-
nomic hub based on 
the aerospace and com-
mercial space industry, 
which would generate 
a job creation and busi-
ness recruitment engine 
for the State,” Hutchin-
son said.

Dekker believes that 
commercial space devel-
opment is rapidly grow-
ing and is expected to 

become a major sector of  
the world economy.

“New Mexico is 
uniquely positioned, 
with our national labs, 
the Air Force Research 
Labs, White Sands Mis-
sile Range, and our 
top-ranked research uni-
versities, to contribute 
to the technological ad-
vancement of  space com-
mercialization,” he said. 
“The state could become 
a global center of  space 
technology innovation. 
We formed the Ambas-
sadors to promote Space-
port America as a hub 
around which the State 

can develop a strong 
presence in this rapidly 
growing industry.” 

The group that cre-
ated Spaceport Ambas-
sadors was inspired by 
a shift in momentum 
regarding activity at 
Spaceport America, as 
well as a new aware-
ness in the national and 
international business 
community that space 
commercial development 
is a huge and growing 
sector of  the economy. 
Dekker cites the October 
2017 Bank of  America/
Merrill Lynch report “To 
Infinity and Beyond” on 

that growth trend. 
“Clearly market avail-

ability and Spaceport’s 
preparedness for new 
business was an indica-
tor that it was time to 
re-energize the support, 
advocacy, and awareness 
effort in the state, par-
ticularly from the pri-
vate sector; so we formed 
the Ambassadors group 
to do just that,” Dekker 
said.

A major focus of  Am-
bassadors will be the 
tourism and hospitality 
industry.  According to 
Hutchinson, “Spaceport 
America already is a 

major generator of  tour-
ism and that will grow as 
activity at Spaceport in-
creases.”  Ambassadors 
also envision Spaceport 
as a great educational 
asset, and will support 
and encourage educa-
tors to utilize the Zoom 
program to excite the 
children on science and 
technology. Additionally, 
Ambassadors will sup-
port the research and 
testing programs offered 
by Spaceport to our uni-
versity students.  

The Ambassadors also 
supported Spaceport Day 
at the Legislature Jan. 29 

at the state capitol. Chief  
Executive Officer Daniel 
Hicks provided a brief-
ing regarding infrastruc-
ture needs, a road update 
and current and future 
Spaceport activities. 

In addition, Spaceport 
customers and beneficia-
ries spoke on successes 
in working with the New 
Mexico Spaceport Au-
thority and the impact 
on earth sciences, space 
tourism, national secu-
rity and space explora-
tion.

For information, visit 
www.spaceportambas-
sadors.com.

BULLETIN PHOTO BY ELVA ÖSTERREICH
A youth group tours the “Gateway to Space” hangar at Spaceport America.

New organization touts commercial space flight
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BAXTER 
BLACK

On the Edge 
of Common Sense

Pigs are funny. 
Nobody would 
argue about that. 
There are people 
that collect them. 
Pictures of  them, 
memorabilia, statu-
ettes, door stops, 
curtains, pig clocks, 
wallpaper, pig 
tails, piggy banks, 
pigweed, pick stickers, 
piglets, pig-eyed piebalds 
and pygmies. In the 
homes of  a pig collector 
you are surrounded by 
pig knickknacks.

But due to my lack of  
experience, I have never 
been able to write pig 
poetry. When I attended 
veterinary school there 
were only three pigs west 
of  Scott City, Kansas, 
and they were in the Salt 
Lake City Zoo. In the 
world of  cowboy music 
no one has risen to claim 
the title Ghost Riders in 
the Sty.

I have held the conten-
tion that most cowboy 
poetry is funny due to 
that close relationship 
between humor and trag-
edy. Workin’ livestock is 
dangerous and those of  
us who do it get hurt – a 
lot! So the only way to 
deal with the pain is to 
laugh about it. And you 
quadruple the chance 
of  injury (and therefore 
humor) by adding a horse 
to the equation. Well, 
most people don’t work 
pigs a’horseback, so 
you don’t have as many 
wrecks. But where there’s 
a will there’s a way.

Ol’ Mr. Schneider had a 
hog operation in central 
Missouri. He was one of  
the few in the country to 
employ dogs on the farm. 
Specifically, blue heelers.  

One afternoon 
he had gathered 
two sows to take to 
the sale. Big ones, 
in the 500-pound 
range. He backed 
his pickup to the 
loading chute and 
pulled the tail 
gate up. Climbing 
down in the load-

ing pen, he set the gates 
and began tickling and 
tormenting the two sows 
up the loading ramp. 
He thrashed and cursed 
them but they wouldn’t 
go more than halfway. It 
was then he happened to 
look up and see his blue 
heeler, Bruno, sitting in 
the pickup bed peering 
down the loading chute.

He shouted commands 
at the dog who promptly 
leaped into action! The 
two sows started backing 
down the ramp and into 
Mr. Schneider who was 
wedged in place. He went 
down in the chute and 
one of  the sows sat in his 
lap! The dog scaled the 
pileup and exited stage 
left.

Gasping for air and 
grasping for straws, Mr. 
Schneider did what any 
good cowboy would do...
he called the dogs!

Bruno tore back 
around the corner, 
stormed up the chute and 
bit Mr. Schneider on the 
ham! They loaded in the 
chute all right, slick as 
you please. All three of  
‘em. 

Bruno is now sausage.

 Baxter Black is a cowboy 
poet, former large animal 
veterinarian and enter-
tainer of  the agricultural 
masses.  Learn more at 
www.baxterblack.com

Pig Tales By MIKE COOK
Las Cruces Bulletin

The Military Grill 
Club is a Las Cruces so-
cial club that welcomes 
veterans of  all types, 
says club founder Jeff  
Dray.

Meetings begin at 2 
p.m. on the second Sun-
day of  each month at 
Elks Lodge #1119, 3000 
Elks Drive.

Upcoming 2018 meet-
ings will be held Feb. 11, 
March 11, April 8, May 
13, June 10, July 8, Aug. 
12, Sept. 9, Oct. 14, Nov. 
11 (Veterans Day) and 
Dec. 9.

Club meetings “pro-
mote brotherhood 
among the veterans in 
the community and will 
strengthen their social 
network,” Dray said. 

“When veterans join 
together and unite their 
interests they will form 
a natural support group 
for each other. Many 
members are affiliated 
with various veterans’ 
organizations and can 
connect other members 
with services.” 

Dray said the club is 
non-political.

“Most importantly, 
this organization is 
about fun,” he said. “We 
want to promote a relax-
ing and welcoming en-
vironment that includes 
various meats cooked 
over an open flame.”

There is no charge to 

join the group or retain 
membership, Dray said. 
“All you have to do is 
bring some food and/or 
drinks to each meeting 
to share. If  you are hav-
ing financial hardships, 
don’t worry about bring-
ing food.”

The club’s grill/
smoker trailer and a 
custom-made ice chest 
made from used wooden 
pallets were built by 
inmates at the Otero 
County Prison Facility 
(OCPF) in Chaparral, 
New Mexico, Dray 
says.

The grill was built 

from a 250-gallon pro-
pane tank donated by 
ServiGas-Ikard & New-
some and is mounted 
on a trailer donated by 
Traderman Pawn LLC. 
Both are Las Cruces 
businesses. 

During a meeting 
with OCPF Warden Rick 
Martinez, Dray said he 
discussed how a he and 
a group of  local veterans 
had organized a search 
party to locate a missing 
military veteran who 
had threatened suicide. 

The group located the 
veteran and got him to 
safety.

“But afterwards they 
felt compelled to do 

more for the veterans 
in the community who 
were struggling,” Dray 
said. “It was decided that 
veterans can best take 
care of  other veterans 
and that we should orga-
nize a support group of  
sorts. Thus, the Military 
Veterans’ Grill Club was 
born.”

To join the club, if  you 
need a ride to a meeting 
and for more informa-
tion, contact Dray at 
575-805-7012, jeff.dray1@
gmail.com or find them 
on Facebook. 

 Mike Cook may be 
reached at mike@lascru-
cesbulletin.com.

PHOTO COURTESY JEFF DRAY
The Military Grill Club’s grill/smoker was made to order by inmates at the Otero County 
Prison Facility.

Military Grill Club welcomes all veterans

Visit 
us at 

www.lascrucesbulletin.com
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2884 N. Roadrunner Parkway |Las Cruces, NM 88011
Phone: 575 522-1110 | www.genesishcc.com

DEMENTIA CARE
Connecting in a way that works for the individual
Caring for residents with conditions that affect thinking and memory is a special privilege. Genesis
HealthCare is committed to providing a safe, caring, therapeutic and supportive environment
which enhances emotional and spiritual wellness and overall life satisfaction to persons living with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementias.

Genesis CareLine at 866-745-CARE | www.genesishcc.com

Specialized care delivered with warmth and understanding.

LC3-LV44319
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New Mexico’s Natural Choice

575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546575-526-4427 • 1-800-453-5546
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www.ziagas.comwww.ziagas.comwww.ziagas.comwww.ziagas.com

As always, Zia personnel are availableAs always, Zia personnel are availableAs always, Zia personnel are availableAs always, Zia personnel are available
24/7 for all natural gas emergencies.24/7 for all natural gas emergencies.24/7 for all natural gas emergencies.24/7 for all natural gas emergencies.

Call (575) 526-4GAS (427)Call (575) 526-4GAS (427)Call (575) 526-4GAS (427)Call (575) 526-4GAS (427)
if you have a natural gas emergency.if you have a natural gas emergency.if you have a natural gas emergency.if you have a natural gas emergency.

During winter weather make sure to clean off your meter with
a broom or your hands. Do not use a shovel to clear away ice
or snow, and please refrain from kicking or striking your meter
to remove ice as this can pose a safety hazard. Inspect vents
to make sure they are clear of ice and that air flows freely. Zia
Natural Gas Company is committed to providing you with the
most cost effective, reliable, and safe heating options to keep you
warm and cozy all winter. Naturally that is smarter energy!

chilly...

By EILEEN WHITACRE
Cat’s Meow

Sharing your home 
with a pet can lift depres-
sion, lower blood pres-
sure and ease loneliness. 
And there are many 
great benefits to adopting 
a senior cat. 

Kitties in their golden 
years have much love 
to give. A senior cat can 
provide a Senior Citizen 
comforting, calm com-
panionship. Since senior 
cats are well past their 
energetic kitten years 
you will not likely see 
them climb up your din-

ing room curtains. Older 
cats have well developed 
personalities and they 
are litter box trained.

One of  the of  the main 
concerns that many peo-
ple have when consider-
ing adopting an older cat 
are the veterinarian bills 
that come with maintain-
ing the cat’s health. Con-
sider the cost of  adopting 
a kitten, such as vaccina-
tions, micro chipping and 
spaying or neutering. A 
senior cat from The Cat’s 
Meow Rescue and Adop-
tion Center comes with 
the above medical ser-

vices already provided 
and can be adopted for 
free by a Senior Citizen. 

Find out more about 
our Senior for Senior 
program by visiting our 
website, www.thecatsme-
owlascruces.com.

Cat’s Meow Rescue and 
Adoption center is located 
at 2211 N. Mesquite St. It 
is open from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday or by appoint-
ment at 575-640-0011. Visit 
online at www.thecatsme-
owlascruces.com or find 
them on Facebook.

Lilly
My name is Lilly. I am 10 

months old and I have all 
of my shots. I am friendly 

and affectionate. Please 
come see me and all 

my kitty friends at Cat’s 
Meow Rescue and Adop-

tion Center in Las Cruces. 

Older cats make great pets

CAT’S MEOW ADOPTABLE CAT OF THE WEEK

Cash
Cash is a spunky male 
shepherd mix who is just as 
outgoing as his personality. 
He is a hyper 1½ year-old 
fella who will definitely wear 
you out. If you are looking 
for a running partner, this 
guy is the one for you! Come 
stop by today at the Animal 
Service Center of the Mesilla 
Valley to meet Cash!

Winter hours, 
location and contact 
information
ASCMV is open from noon to 6 
p.m., Monday-Friday; noon to 
5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 
at 3551 Bataan Memorial West. 
Info: 575-382-0018. 

Offsite adoption events
• Farmers & Crafts Market: 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. every Saturday, 
downtown (dog adoptions: far 
north end of the market on the 

Downtown Mall; cat adoptions: 
Center for Spiritual Living, 575 
N. Main St.) 
• PetCo: 11 a.m.-3 p.m. every 
Saturday, 3050 E. Lohman Ave., 
Bldg. D.
• Ashley’s Home Furniture: 11 
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, 3299 Del 
Rey Blvd.
• Barkin’ Brunch at Cracker 
Barrel: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday, 
1490 Hickory Drive

Additional services 
offered 
• Microchip: $20, available daily, 
no appointment necessary. 
• Pet licenses: City and county 
licenses available daily (City and 
county: altered $7; unaltered $50).
• Low-cost spay/neuter program: 
dogs are $35, cats are $25; by ap-
pointment only.  

Donation requests
ASCMV needs human volunteers, 

along with dog crates, blankets 
(without filling, no sleeping bags), 
towels, collars and leashes. Dona-
tions can be dropped off during 
normal business hours or left at 
the door. 

Volunteers
If you love animals and would like 
to make a difference, contact the 
volunteer coordinator or stop 
by to learn about volunteer op-
portunities.

PET OF THE WEEK
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By AVRA ELLIOTT
For the Bulletin

Timed to coincide 
with  All Types of  Can-
cer Awareness Month, 
CARE (Cancer Aid and 
Resource Education) will 
host Sunday Fundays 
at Plaza de Las Cruces, 
featuring entertainment, 
vendors, and food trucks, 
as well as informational 
booths, at the beginning 
of  each month.

The event begins Feb. 4; 
the final one is Oct. 7.

They run from 3-6 
p.m. and are free to par-
ticipants and the public. 
Artists, vendors, and 
entertainers will come 
together with nonprofit 
and human service orga-
nizations to encourage 
a sense of  community 
while also informing the 
public about available 
resources.

“Our community has 
different needs,” Yolanda 
Diaz, president and ex-
ecutive director of  CARE, 
said. “Our hope for this 
event is to inform the 
public not just about our 
organization, but other 
organizations the people 
of  our community may 
benefit from.”

Diaz recognized an op-
portunity to involve other 
service organizations and 
spread the word of  their 
services, as well. While 
many local nonprofits 
with unique missions 
exist, Diaz said commu-
nity members often don’t 
know about their mission 
or remain uninformed 
about the work the orga-
nizations are doing.

“There are still many 

people in our community 
who do not know about 
CARE and what we do,” 
Diaz said.

According to CARE’s 
website, the organization 
was established so that 
any local cancer patient 
has a physical location to 
visit and “obtain services 
or assistance to cope 
with their cancer diagno-
sis.” CARE’s focus is pro-
viding cancer patients 
and their families with 
help for non-medical 
expenses while they are 
in active treatment for 
cancer. 

CARE’s Care and Sup-
port Program has helped 
patients by providing 
gas cards to reach their 
treatments, financial 
assistance for utilities 
and groceries, as well 
as providing support for 
other treatment-related 
needs so that the patient 
can focus on their treat-
ment and recovery. Diaz 
described the nonprofit 
organization as a “social 
profit organization.”

Along with the hands-
on support and services 
CARE provides daily, the 
organization has hosted 

numerous community 
events and continues to 
do so, including the Race 
for Care 5K Run/1K 
Walk on Saturday, Feb. 
3, at 9 a.m. on the Me-
silla Plaza. The first 
Sunday Funday will fol-
low on Feb. 4, in Plaza de 
Las Cruces.

“Our Race for CARE 
kicks off  the year for 
CARE and our fundrais-
ing efforts,” Diaz said. 
“Our funds go back into 
the community to help 
the people of  our commu-
nity, and all this is accom-
plished as a volunteer 

organization.”
The public is encour-

aged to attend both 
events, with applica-
tion forms available on 
CARE’s website, carelas-
cruces.org.

Diaz said including 
local vendors, food, and 
entertainment involves 
more members of  the 
community while also 
adding to the plaza atmo-
sphere and experience. 
Diaz said this event aligns 
with CARE’s Shared Vi-
sion of  Community, what 
Diaz calls a shared dream 
of  ideal conditions for the 

community.
“This collaborative 

effort gives us the op-
portunity to participate 
together and inform our 
community of  the posi-
tive impact and positive 
change we have made and 
continue to make in the 
lives of  the people of  our 
community,” Diaz said. 
“Together we can impact, 
inspire, motivate, and 
educate.”

Avra Elliott is a Las Cru-
ces freelance writer and 
may be reached at elliott.
avra@gmail.com.
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Upcoming Events
Keep an eye out for these up-
coming CARE events:
• RACE FOR CARE 5K Run/1K 
Walk kickoff
• Sunday Funday at the Plaza 
with CARE (First Sunday of the 
month through October)
• CARE’s Carnival Fundraiser
• CARE for the Cure, In Loving 
Memory of Jerry Ortiz Golf 
Tournament
• Hot Legs for CARE
• RACE FOR CARE 5K Run/1K 
Walk on National Cancer Survi-
vors Day
• La Gran Fiesta

Cancer Awareness 
Month
February is Lavender Month 
also known as All Types of Can-
cers Awareness Month
Here are a few statistics to 
know, provided by Cancer Aid 
Resources and Education, Inc:
• There are more than 2,000 
types of cancer
• Cancer is the No. 1 cause 
of death in Las Cruces and in 
many states
• The number of Americans 
diagnosed with cancer is pro-
jected to rise nearly 75 percent 
between now and 2030COURTESY PHOTO

The start of 2017’s Race for CARE.

CARE spreads hope through a sense of community



I am con-
stantly re-
minded of  
what a wonder-
ful place Las 
Cruces and 
surrounding 
communities 
are to live in.  I 
witness daily 
the generosity 
and big hearts housed 
within our community 
members. We may not 
be the wealthiest com-
munity, but we gra-
ciously step up to lend 
a helping hand to our 
friends and neighbors.

One of  the most com-
m on ways Las Crucens 
help those in need is to 
have fundraising break-
fasts, luncheons, din-
ners and bake sales. We 
love to help out by cook-

ing, eating and 
participating. 

Recipients of  
these fundrais-
ers include per-
sons affected by 
surgery, hospital 
bills or loss of  
house. Funds go 
to school sports 
teams, Alzheim-

er’s, and Multiple Scle-
rosis organizations and 
food closets.

Good Samaritan – Las 
Cruces Village is no 
stranger to this type of  
fundraising to achieve 
its community outreach 
goals.

On Friday, Jan. 26, 
staff, residents, fam-
ily members, friends 
and neighbors visited 
the Activities Room in 
the Good Samaritan 

Healthcare Center 
to participate in the 
“Build Your Own Nacho 
Bar.” It was a feast of  
nacho fixings, which 
included homemade 
tortilla chips, chicken, 
beef, beans, cheese, 
lettuce tomatoes, gua-
camole, and two differ-
ent homemade salsas. 
Each customer could 
pile on as much of  these 
delicious items as they 
wanted for the nominal 
charge of  $6. This also 
came with a drink and 
a build-your-own ice 
cream Sundae. All pro-
ceeds help defray the 
costs of  two employees 
from Good Samaritan 
– Las Cruces Village 
who are leaving for a 
one-week mission trip 
in February to Soacha, 

Colombia.
This is an annual 

mission trip in which 
several Good Samari-
tan Employees from all 
over the United States 
participate at Soacha’s 
senior center and soup 
kitchen. While Soacha 
may not exactly be right 
next door, they are our 
neighbors when one 
looks at this wonderful 
world that we are so for-
tunate to be a part of. 

It is heartwarming to 
think of  all the enor-
mous things that we 
accomplish when we 
work together. We are a 
shining example to all 
of  how a small commu-
nity can accomplish big 
things. And, as I ponder 
the wonderful accom-
plishments that this 

community brings to 
fruition continuously, 
I realize that the Good 
Samaritan vision and 
the Las Cruces com-
munity commitment to 
friends and neighbors 
creates an environment 
where people are loved, 

valued, and at peace.

Penney McClarin is the director 
of resource development and 
marketing at Good Samaritan 
Society-Las Cruces Village. 
She has lived in Las Cruces for 
11 years. Contact her at pmc-
clari@good-sam.com.
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You are Cordially Invited toYYYYYYoooooouuuuuu aaaaaarrrreeee CCCCCooorrrdially Inviteeddd tttttoooy

Una Noche EstrelladaUna Noche Estrellada
The Stars of Arts and Sciences
An Awards Program with Entertainment

 Star of Sciences  Star of Arts  Stars of Town & Gown
 Dr. Don Cleveland John R. Schutz Mickey and Jan Clute

Friday, February 23, 2018FFFrrrrrriiiiidddddddaaaaayyyyyyyyyyyy,,, FFFeeeebbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbrrrrrrrrrrrrruuuuuuuuuaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrryyyyyyyyy 2223333333,, 22222222200000000000111111111111888888888
 Reception - 5:30 pm  Ceremony 7:00 pm
 Bank of the West Rio Grande Theatre
 201 N. Church Street, Las Cruces, NM 88001 211 N. Downtown Mall, Las Cruces, NM 88001
 Heavy Hors d’ ourvres & Wine will be served
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The Stars of Arts and Sciences
An Awards Program with Entertainment
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Elizabeth Ayres Pollard Endowment for Sustaining Academic Progress AwardElizabeth Ayyres PoPolllaaarard d EEnEnEndododowmwmwmw enenenttt foforr SuuSustststaiaininingnggg AAcacadededed mimic Proggress AwardElizabeth Ayres Poollllarararrdddd EnEnEnndoddodod wmwmw enenttt fffofoforrr SuSSuSu ttstst iiaiai iininingng AAAAcacacac dededd mim c Progress Award

Tickets are $75 per person.  
Please RSVP to 575-646-5886,  ajurado@nmsu.edu  or  artsci.nmsu.edu/starry-night/
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 Star of Sciences  Star of Arts  Stars of Town & Gown
 Dr. Don Cleveland John R. Schutz Mickey and Jan Clute

PENNEY 
McCLARIN

Good Samaritans

COURTESY PHOTOS
Nachos and ice cream Sundaes were on the menu Jan. 26 at 
Good Samaritan Healthcare Center.

Las Cruces cares about its neighbors



Diabetes classes: 1-4 
p.m. Tuesday-Thursday, 
Feb. 6-8, Families and 
Youth Inc., 1320 S. Solano. 
Classes will be taught in 
English and Spanish by 
T. J. Jasso, RN, BS. Cost: 
Free. Info: 575-522-0289 or 
email snmdo@snmdo.org.

Dementia caregiving: 
2-4 p.m. Tuesdays, Feb. 
6-March 16, Crossroads 
In-Home Care, 189 How-
ard Place. Alzheimer’s 
Association New Mexico 
Chapter offers a six-
session program, Skills 
for Dementia Caregiving 
101, for families facing 
dementia or Alzheimer’s 
disease. Cost Free. Info: 
1-800-272-3900 or kmgan-
dara@alz.org.

ONGOING

 Adult Dance Fitness: 
8:30-10 a.m. Mondays and 
Wednesdays. Dance your 
way to fitness. Ballet, 
8-9 a.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Professional 
instructor. Class size 
limited. $20-$45 a month. 
Tryout free. Info: 575-405-
4124.

 Alzheimer’s and dementia 
support group: 11:30 a.m. 
Thursdays, Uno Pizze-
ria & Grill, 2102 Telshor 
Court. Arbors of  Del Rey 
Assisted Living Com-
munity support meeting 
offers information and 
interventions. Info: 575-
382-5200.

Ambercare Hospice Volun-
teer Program: Ambercare 
seeks individuals inter-
ested in volunteers to 
offer comfort and support 
to patients and their fami-
lies. Hospice volunteers 
read, take walks, listen or 
provide companionship. 
Training provided. Info: 
575-556-8409, ext. 12418, or 

jlopez@ambercare.com.

Aquatic cardio: 6:45-
7:45 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, Las Cruces 
Regional Aquatic Center, 
1401 E. Hadley Ave. Las 
Cruces Parks and Recre-
ation Department offers 
a Pound class, rhythmic 
cardio jam session, com-
bining light resistance 
with constant simulated 
drumming. The total 
body workout fuses car-
dio, Pilates, isometric 
movements, plyometrics 
into a 45-minute series. 
Info: 575-541-2782.

Birth, death certificates: 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-
Friday, Vital Records 
Office at the Las Cruces 
Public Health Office, 1170 
N. Solano Drive. Closed 
noon-1 p.m. Info: 575-528-
5046. 

Bone Boosters: 11:30 a.m. 
first Thursday. Sponsored 
by National Osteoporosis 
Foundation/New Mexico 
Affiliate. Info: 575-522-
5106 or 575-522-0503 to 
RSVP. 

Breast cancer support 
group: Meets 10-11:30 a.m. 
fourth Saturday each 
month, Memorial Medi-
cal Center, 2450 S. Telshor 
Blvd., west side annex 
building. Free, no pre-
registration, open to all. 

Breastfeeding support 
group: 10-11:30 a.m. every 
Friday, Memorial Medi-
cal Center, 2450 S. Telshor 
Blvd., West Annex, Piñon 
A meeting room. Mama’s 
Milk Club Breastfeeding 
Support Group. Refresh-
ments provided. Cost: 
free. Info: 575-521-5393.

Cancer support group: 
6:30-8 p.m. second and 
fourth Tuesday, Univer-

sity United Methodist 
Church, 2000 S. Locust St. 
Cancer Care is a support 
group for those dealing 
with cancer, (patients, 
survivors, caregivers, 
family and friends). Info: 
Betty Harris, 575-524-3994 
or the church office, 575-
522-8220.

Christian meditation: 
5:30-6:20 p.m. Tuesdays 
at The Bridge, northeast 
corner of  Chaparral 
Street and East Mesa 
Avenue; Wednesdays at 
Nopalito Gallery, 326 S. 
Mesquite St.” In still-
ness, silence, emptiness a 
journey to the inner self, 
where the Spirit of  God 
abides.” Info: Joe Murray 
860.514.0548 or joe@haid-
acher.cc.

Co-Dependents Anony-
mous: 7 p.m. Mondays, 
Peace Lutheran Church, 
1701 E. Missouri, Room 
107. A 12-step program to 
let go of  unhealthy rescu-
ing behavior. Info: www.
coda.org or Wayne at 575-
647-5684.

Dance fitness: Profes-
sional instructor. Class 
size limited. Cost: $20-$45 
a month depending on 
hours attending. Free try-
out classes. Info: Call or 
text, 575 405-4142.

• Dance Fit: 8:30-10 a.m. 
Mondays and Wednes-
days.

• Ballet: 8-9 a.m. Tues-
days and Fridays.

Diabetes support group: 
10-11:15 a.m. third Thurs-
day in the meeting room 
of  Natural Grocers, 
3970 E. Lohman Ave. 
Diabetes Educational 
Support Group meetings 
provide open discussion 
and teaching regarding 
diabetes and a question-
and-answer period. Info: 
575-522-0289.

Flu vaccines: Immuniza-
tion Hotline, toll free 866-
681-5872, or visit flushot.
healthmap.org.  

Immunization services: For 
children up to 18, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
mornings at the New 
Mexico Department of  
Health’s Las Cruces Cen-
tral Public Health Office, 
1170 N. Solano Drive. Info: 
575-528-5006.

Jazzercise Lite: 10 a.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at the Las Cruces Jazzer-
cise Fitness Center, 3217 
El Camino Real. Info: 
Dianne Sage, 575-650-9721; 
jazzercise.com. 

MS support group: 4:30-6 
p.m. first Thursday, So-
cial Center Creative Arts 
Room at Good Samaritan 
Society-Las Cruces Vil-
lage, 3011 Buena Vida 
Circle. Multiple sclerosis 

support/education group. 
Info/RSVP: Andres Sel-
gado, 915-433-2588

Near Death Experience 
Group:  International As-
sociation for Near Death 
Studies, support group 
for those who have had an 
NDE. Experiencers, fam-
ily and friends welcome, 
third Monday, Center 
for Spiritual Living, 575 
N. Main St. Infor: Jane 
at 928-897-0933 or LasCru-
cesIands@gmail.com   

Needle disposal/syringe ex-
change: 8:30 a.m.-4:40 p.m. 
weekdays, Las Cruces 
Public Health office, 1170 
N. Solano Drive. Info: 575-
528-5090.

Overeaters Anonymous: 
9:30 a.m. Saturdays at 
Peace Lutheran Church, 
1701 E. Missouri Ave. 
and noon Wednesdays in 
the library of  St. James 
Episcopal Church, 1102 
St. James Ave. OA is a 
fellowship of   individuals 
recovering from a com-
pulsive relationship with 
food. Info: www.oa.org; 
Barbara, 575-405-0128 or 
Wayne, 575-647-5684.

Parkinson’s support group: 
10 a.m. third Tuesday at 
the Senior Circle, 4311 E. 
Lohman Ave. Info: Sarah 
Stegall, 575-496-2550; Jon 
Roberts, 702-217-0450; 

pdsgsnm.org. 

 Reclaim Wellness: Third 
Thursday Mini-Fairs 6-9 
p.m. at 2201 N. Main St. 
Features card readers, 
artists and vendors of  
organic handmade prod-
ucts. Info: 575- 613-1664

Savvy Caregiver Pro-
gram: Free seven-session 
course presented by the 
Alzheimer’s Association, 
NM Chapter, 2-4 p.m. each 
Tuesday from Oct. 24-Dec. 
5, 2017, hosted by Cross-
roads In-Home Care, 
189 Howard Place. Info, 
registration: Lindsey 
Bachman, 575-647-3868 or 
lmbachman@alz.org.   

Sexual Compulsives Anony-
mous: 7 p.m. Mondays, 
Sierra Vista Community 
Church, 514 N. Telshor 
Blvd. 12-step fellow-
ship of  men and women 
who share experiences, 
strength and hope to solve 
common problems and 
help each other recover 
from sexual compulsion. 
Info: www.sca-recovery.
org or 575-526-9535.

Sexual Compulsives Anon-
ymous: 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
days, First Christian 
Church, 1802 El Paseo 
Road. 12-step fellowship. 
Info: www.sca-recovery.
org.
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Owner Steve Kemp
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20% OFF WITH THIS AD!

NowAccepting New Patients!
Experienced Naturopathic Doctor
O ens Pr cti I Las C uces.

D . Sandra Jon s, D, MSOM, Natur thi Doctor ( ctive Orego Lic nse #1339)
th over 12 ars f experien e, is n providing La Cruces wit quality,

c mpassio , compl entary/ tern ive he lthcare for the w family.
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Please come see us on Facebook@Abundant Life Natural Healthcare, LLC

HEALTHY HAPPENINGS
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It’s not luck that the New 
Mexico State University men’s 
basketball team has won seven in 
a row and the women six of  their 
last seven entering the second 
half  of  the season. These squads 
are playing exciting ball at home 
and away.

At 18-3, the men somehow have 
yet to crack the top 25 in either 
the AP or the USA Today Coaches 
poll, despite having a better 
record than 16 teams in either. 
Granted, some of  those schools 

play tougher competition, but the 
Aggies won’t mind playing with 
a chip on their shoulder well into 
the post-season tournaments.

The Aggies are led in scoring by 
newcomer graduate student Zach 
Lofton and are led in all-around 
play by last year’s 6th man, Je-
merrio Jones (above). In their last 
win over Missouri-Kansas City, 
Jones had a cool, team-leading 15 
rebounds and three assists to go 
with 10 points and a steal.

Brooke Salas (right) has be-

come a force for the women. She’s 
doing it all. Against UMKC, she 
led the Ags in four categories: 24 
points, 14 rebounds, three blocks 
and three steals. She chipped in a 
couple of  assists.    

The women play at UT Rio 
Grande Valley Saturday, Feb. 3. 
Their next home game is Feb. 15 
vs. Utah Valley. The men host UT 
Rio Grande Valley at 4 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 3, at the Pan American 
Center.

 Marty Racine

Not-so-lucky 7s

Brooke Salas

Jemerrio Jones PHOTO COURTESY GREG OWENS/NMSU

COURTESY PHOTO
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Annika ConnAnnika ConnAnnika ConnAnnika Conn is a 16-year-old junior at Mesilla Valley Christian School. She isis a 16-year-old junior at Mesilla Valley Christian School. She isis a 16-year-old junior at Mesilla Valley Christian School. She isis a 16-year-old junior at Mesilla Valley Christian School. She is
on the Lady Son Blazers volleyball and basketball teams. Conn is averaging 18on the Lady Son Blazers volleyball and basketball teams. Conn is averaging 18on the Lady Son Blazers volleyball and basketball teams. Conn is averaging 18on the Lady Son Blazers volleyball and basketball teams. Conn is averaging 18
points, six steals, seven rebounds and five assists per game. She is the definitionpoints, six steals, seven rebounds and five assists per game. She is the definitionpoints, six steals, seven rebounds and five assists per game. She is the definitionpoints, six steals, seven rebounds and five assists per game. She is the definition
of a playmaker, both for herself and the team. Conn is smart, with an acuteof a playmaker, both for herself and the team. Conn is smart, with an acuteof a playmaker, both for herself and the team. Conn is smart, with an acuteof a playmaker, both for herself and the team. Conn is smart, with an acute
basketball awareness, and is a strong, consistent leader on the court. She has wonbasketball awareness, and is a strong, consistent leader on the court. She has wonbasketball awareness, and is a strong, consistent leader on the court. She has wonbasketball awareness, and is a strong, consistent leader on the court. She has won
All-Tournament and the Pride, Hustle, Desire awards twice this season and wasAll-Tournament and the Pride, Hustle, Desire awards twice this season and wasAll-Tournament and the Pride, Hustle, Desire awards twice this season and wasAll-Tournament and the Pride, Hustle, Desire awards twice this season and was
recently selected by Maxpreps/WBCA for High School Player of the Week forrecently selected by Maxpreps/WBCA for High School Player of the Week forrecently selected by Maxpreps/WBCA for High School Player of the Week forrecently selected by Maxpreps/WBCA for High School Player of the Week for
the first week of January - an exceptional honor given to student-athletes whothe first week of January - an exceptional honor given to student-athletes whothe first week of January - an exceptional honor given to student-athletes whothe first week of January - an exceptional honor given to student-athletes who
demonstrate outstanding play in their region of the country. Her coach says, “Itdemonstrate outstanding play in their region of the country. Her coach says, “Itdemonstrate outstanding play in their region of the country. Her coach says, “Itdemonstrate outstanding play in their region of the country. Her coach says, “It
is a pleasure to coach Anni and see her talent shine and her abilities constantlyis a pleasure to coach Anni and see her talent shine and her abilities constantlyis a pleasure to coach Anni and see her talent shine and her abilities constantlyis a pleasure to coach Anni and see her talent shine and her abilities constantly
improve. She is currently second in the state for average steals per game.” Connimprove. She is currently second in the state for average steals per game.” Connimprove. She is currently second in the state for average steals per game.” Connimprove. She is currently second in the state for average steals per game.” Conn
is an exceptional student with a 4.0 GPA. Outside of school and off the court, sheis an exceptional student with a 4.0 GPA. Outside of school and off the court, sheis an exceptional student with a 4.0 GPA. Outside of school and off the court, sheis an exceptional student with a 4.0 GPA. Outside of school and off the court, she
enjoys spending time with family and friends.enjoys spending time with family and friends.enjoys spending time with family and friends.enjoys spending time with family and friends.

Noah CoyleNoah CoyleNoah CoyleNoah Coyle is a 16-year-old junior at Mesilla Valley Christian School. He playsis a 16-year-old junior at Mesilla Valley Christian School. He playsis a 16-year-old junior at Mesilla Valley Christian School. He playsis a 16-year-old junior at Mesilla Valley Christian School. He plays
on the Son Blazers football, baseball and basketball teams. Coyle made the All-on the Son Blazers football, baseball and basketball teams. Coyle made the All-on the Son Blazers football, baseball and basketball teams. Coyle made the All-on the Son Blazers football, baseball and basketball teams. Coyle made the All-
Tournament team at the Tucson Canyon Classic Basketball Tournament. AgainstTournament team at the Tucson Canyon Classic Basketball Tournament. AgainstTournament team at the Tucson Canyon Classic Basketball Tournament. AgainstTournament team at the Tucson Canyon Classic Basketball Tournament. Against
Desert Christian Academy, he had 11 points, 10 rebounds, four assists and twoDesert Christian Academy, he had 11 points, 10 rebounds, four assists and twoDesert Christian Academy, he had 11 points, 10 rebounds, four assists and twoDesert Christian Academy, he had 11 points, 10 rebounds, four assists and two
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During the last 
few years Las 
Cruces has gained 
notice as one of  
the best places in 
the United States 
for retirees. Las 
Cruces has also 
gained a lot of  new 
residents. 

One big plus is 
our blend of  reasonable 
cost-of-living, affordable 
upscale housing and fine 
medical services. Even 
more welcoming is the 
climate – warmer than 
Dallas in winter, cooler 
than Phoenix in summer. 
It’s an ideal climate for 
golf, which is another 
reason folks (not just re-
tirees) are drawn here.  

Here is a brief  run-
down on our four champi-
onship golf  courses.

• New Mexico State 
University Golf  Course 
boasts an 18-hole “parks” 
layout that has every-
thing you want in a 
challenging but very fair 
setup, with long holes, 

shorter holes, and 
teeing areas to suit 
everyone. That 
quality layout 
has hosted three 
NCAA national 
and regional 
championship 
tournaments, in 
addition to numer-
ous regional and 

state high school cham-
pionships. It is the home 
course for the men’s 
and women’s Aggie golf  
teams, as well as NMSU’s 
Professional Golf  Man-
agement Program. For 
information on tee times 
and fees call 575-646-3219 
or go online to www.
nmsu.edu/-golf. 

• Sonoma Ranch Golf  
Course, which opened in 
1999, is the centerpiece 
of  a huge new residential 
community just to the 
northeast within the city. 
Each hole at Sonoma 
is lined with beautiful 
homes and condos. With 
spectacular vistas of  the 
Organ Mountains to the 

east, and the Mesilla Val-
ley to the west, Sonoma 
Ranch sets up much like 
the target-style courses 
of  Scottsdale, with driv-
able par-4s all the way to 
a 600-yard par 5. Designed 
by Cal Olson, and a full 
7,001 yards from the tips, 
Sonoma Ranch gently 
meanders through the 
desert terrain and across 
arroyos, taking full ad-
vantage of  major eleva-
tion changes. The greens 
can be tricky but there 
are ample birdie opportu-
nities. After a fun round 
of  golf  you can enjoy 
your favorite beverage 
and dine in the Sunset 
Grill overlooking the 18th 
green. For availability 
and reservations call 575-
521-1818 or go online to 
www.sonomaranchgolf.
com.

• Picacho Hills Coun-
try Club is a private 
membership club situ-
ated high on the West 
Mesa just to the west 
of  Las Cruces proper. 

Over the last eight years 
development in the Pica-
cho Hills area has been 
remarkable, with some 
of  the most gracious, ar-
chitecturally impressive 
and expensive homes in 
the region. The 6,880-
yard par 72 golf  course 
threads its way through 
the golfing community’s 
subdivision homes, 
around large ponds 
and up and down steep 
hills. There are plenty 
of  mature pine and 
mulberry trees, along 
with dogleg holes and 
bunkers, so accuracy 
and shot-making are 
critical. For membership 
information, visit www.
picachohillscc.com or 
call 575-523-8641.

• The newest golf  
course in town, and 
possibly New Mexico’s 

toughest, is Red Hawk 
Golf  Club, situated north 
of  town on the East Mesa, 
just a few miles north 
of  Highway 70. The first 
thing you notice as you 
stand behind your tee 
ball is all the bunkers; 
there are 76 sand bunkers 
in total. Designer Ken 
Dye must be in love with 
bunkers, ponds and false 
fall-offs on virtually all 
greens. Those are just a 
few “defenses” against 
yielding pars and birdies, 
but Red Hawk has other 
tricks, such as massive, 
fast greens, very long 
par 4’s even from some 
of  the forward tees, and 
several deep, cavernous 
bunkers. Oh, and there 
are no out-of-bounds; 
just desert with native 
vegetation, so beware. 
When you play Red hawk  

arrive at the course 
well ahead of  time, get a 
bucket of  range balls and 
hit warmup shots on the 
ample practice range, and 
then go putt to get a sense 
of  the green speed. Con-
tact Red Hawk at 575-373-
8100 and visit the website 
at www.golflascruces.
com. 

Dr. Charlie Blanchard 
is a licensed psycholo-
gist specializing in 
sports and leadership 
who works with PGA 
professionals and young 
golfers to enhance their 
performance. He part-
ners with coach Herb 
Wimberly as the princi-
pal instructors at Per-
formance Golf  Schools. 
Contact Blanchard at 
docblanchard71@gmail.
com.

BULLETIN FILE PHOTO
NMSU’s course has a challenging but fair setup.

CHARLIE 
BLANCHARD

Golf Doctor

It’s tee time in Las Cruces – year-’round
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In December, the Public Utilities Commission of Texas (PUCT) 
approved a plan to let El Paso Electric impose a minimum bill of 
$30 on new solar customers – likely the highest such fee anywhere 
in the nation.

While the misguided move  will  deny  some   Texas homeowners the  

applies  to  a  certain subset of solar customers:

New Mexico customers will not
Because this policy change resulted from a ruling of the Texas utility 
commission, only Texas customers will face the new bills. And, even 
Texas customers who already have solar installed or who have a solar 
application under review as of December 14 will be exempt from the 
minimum bill for 20 years. In short, only Texans installing new solar 
systems will face the fees. 

New Mexico’s Public Regulation Commission rejected such a proposal 
for new fees in 2015.  This was good news because these kinds of 
“minimum bill” fees are bad policy. Solar is a crucial bright spot in the 
economies of New Mexico, Texas, and the nation as a whole.  New 
solar installations drive high-quality local job creation and build a 

Regardless of the regulatory decisions  of policymakers in the coming 
years, rapidly-declining prices for residential and commercial systems 
mean that solar is an incredible bargain. According to a recent study 
from North Carolina State University, homeowners who invest in a 5 
kilowatt solar installation will, on average, earn a better return than 
they would get by investing in stocks.  Panels pay for themselves by 
eliminating the need for rising and unpredictable utility bills.

The takeaway is simple: all New Mexico solar customers are in the 
clear and it  is an excellent time to go solar! 

(575) 524-2030 | PositiveEnergySolar.com

CLEARING THE AIR:
NO SOLAR FEES FOR NEW MEXICAN 
CUSTOMERS OF EL PASO ELECTRIC

El Paso Electric will instate a “minimum bill” in Texas for 
new solar customers, but not in New Mexico.

BULLETIN REPORT

New Mexico State head 
football coach Doug Mar-
tin has named former 
tight ends coach Chase 
Holbrook the team’s 
quarterbacks coach for 
the 2018 season.

“Chase Holbrook will 
do a great job with our 
quarterbacks and I have 
full confidence that this 
move is best for our en-
tire team,” said Martin 
following the announce-
ment. 

“Being a head coach, 
quarterbacks coach and 
offensive coordinator is 
just too much for me to 
do and because of  the 
outstanding offensive 
staff  we have at NM State 
this is best for our quar-
terbacks and team. Be-
cause we only have eight 
full time coaches, unlike 
all other programs that 
have ten, our tight end 
position will be coached 
by one of  our graduate 
coaches.”

Holbrook recently 
completed his first sea-
son as an assistant coach 
for the Aggies handling 
the tight end position.

Before joining the NM 

State staff, Holbrook, 
an NMSU alumn, spent 
the 2016 season work-
ing under Mike Leach at 
Washington State as a 
quality controls coach. 

Prior to his time in 
Pullman, Holbrook 
served as the passing 
game coordinator and 
quarterbacks coach at 
Tarleton State. During 
the 2015 season, the TSU 
quarterbacks accounted 
for 27 touchdowns and 
2,750 yards of  offense in 
the air.
While at New Mexico 
Highlands in 2014, Hol-
brook served as the of-
fensive coordinator and 
quarterbacks coach.

The Cowboys averaged 
487.5 yards a game that 
season, 388 through the 

air. NMHU quarterback 
Lance Orender thrived 
under the direction of  
Holbrook, passing for 38 
touchdowns in 2014 with 
3,948 passing yards and a 
139.90 passing efficiency.

During his time as a 
player in the Crimson & 
White, Holbrook rewrote 
the Aggie history books. 
The quarterback ranks 
first in total offense 
(11,577), touchdowns re-
sponsible for (93), touch-
downs thrown (85) and 
passing yards (11,846).
In addition, he holds the 
single-season records 
in total offense (4,541), 
touchdowns responsible 
for (38) and touchdowns 
thrown (34).

Holbrook finished his 
collegiate playing career 
with a passing efficiency 
of  145.5, which ranks 
second in Aggie football 
history. He also holds the 
record for consecutive 
games with a TD pass 
with 17 spanning the 
2006-07 seasons.

Martin will continue to 
handle play-calling as the 
offensive coordinator in 
2018. Graduate assistant 
Chili Davis will coach the 
tight ends.

BULLETIN REPORT

The New Mexico State 
football team is scheduled 
to host a signing day re-
ception at the NMSU Golf  
Course Players Grill on 
Friday, Feb. 9, beginning 
at 4:30 p.m. 

That’s two days after 
the official football sign-
ing day, set for Feb. 7.

The reception begins 
with a social hour at 4:30, 

followed by the signing 
day program at 5:30. The 
event includes a meet-
and-greet with New Mex-
ico State football coaches 
and staff. Attendees also 
have the opportunity to 
take a picture with the 
Arizona Bowl Trophy 
which the team won in 
historic fashion on Dec. 
29, ending the nation’s 
longest bowl drought.

Following a video 

presentation featuring 
highlights for each of  the 
newly committed Aggies, 
NM State coaches will be 
prepared to discuss the 
incoming class.

Appetizers and drinks 
specials are provided at 
the signing day reception 
in the NMSU Golf  Course 
Players Grill. For more 
information contact Ni-
cole Gomez at nicolemg@
nmsu.edu.

Chase Holbrook

Holbrook named QB coach

Football signing day on tap




